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GREAT DAY THREE AMEN HAINES AND PLAISTED 
OPPOSING CANDIDATES
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THE IfTwo British Officers and a 
German lieutenant Are Killed 
Today
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Commercial Men Have Claim 
on Attention of St 

John Today

jÜ3 Carry Off All the Laurels In 
Lord Roberts Shoot In(Canadian Press)

Stonehenge, Eng. Sept. 6—Two more 
British army officers lost their lives while 
flying today. Captain Patrick Hamilton had 
taken Lieutenant Stewart with him as a 
passenger in his biplane. They had flown 
for a considerable time, when a strong 
wind suddenly sprang up and in endeavor
ing to make headway against it, one of 
the wings of the aeroplane collapsed. The 
machine fell to t^he ground from an alti
tude of 260 feet and was completely de
stroyed.

The bodies of 
in the wreck.

Exhibition Features in Full Swing— 
Some More Prize-Winners — The 
Aeroplane Man and The Parachute 
Drop

i\ > Toronto
r - * ■ ;:ir y--
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MORE THAN 500 OF THEM I1 ONE NOVA SCOIN!

| Efforts of Committees Have Been 
Rewarded With Complete Suc
cess—Trip to Courtenay Bay— 
The Programme For This Even-

Cadet Stairs Was Tie For Fourth , 
Place and Was Second in The 
Company Competition—British 
Columbian Well up in the List

■
tht^rcttL:Lp:/thewet:ar.:rd8stt° v „
John Exhibititn and will help to swell the v Judgmg m the la8t claeeee of cattle and 
attendance records. The figures already “orse* “. being completed today. The 
show an increase of 7,500 over the Domin- awards announced today arts as follows: 
ion Fair two years ago and the attend- Wn™»n’«

"Hrin . . «nee today should compare favorably with * worK
catcher. . t k rTe t?’ vtram prevl0ua corresponding days. Florence M Bailey, Toronto, Hardan-
j, yourn' ” is the ’welcoming siim records for the first five days for 8er, 2nd prize, cross stitch, 2nd prize.

525 traveufmr ZL . “d ‘‘h« three Previous exhibitions Etna F. Bauer, 169 . Waterloo street-
Parte of the maritime i ®^0w following comparison: Embroidered centre piece in colors, let.^°whta^em^d%PhrZ*S _ 1912 1910 ««6 1906 Margaret J. Boyer, Upper Woodstock-
S‘"S5. s-F •• « ss s - Cm„.

ys-wvjs îs a its “sjstjîw*„o».,.

1 tora b y 8 and welcomed the vun- exhibition, but towards noon the visitors Miss Opal Culligan, Jacquet River—Wal- 
Aft.r th= „„„ ,, ■. . . began to arrive in large numbers and the lachian, 2nd.ee^d badzes thev l.cmhWedrwl,r c0”“eTcial travellers and their friends L. T. Dempster, City-Mount Mellick,

A B „ t6!lmbled- C!m,nnan wiU help to make the evening lively. . 2nd; embroider^ parasol, 1st.
~nged forthf day which SET ^ t,The morning, are devoted by many of Mrs. D. E. DykLan, 22 Main streeti- 
10r , mcludee'7 . . the Visitors to a more careful study of Embroidered shirt waist, 1st.

toraoffivt Courtenay Bay (v»i- the exhibits than is possible when larger Misa E. Hazelwood, 154 King street,
IDO?: f .. ., M - cr°wds are present. westi-Special towels, 1st.

, and clam ba^ at Carter’. <?* 8pec?1 *2 which “ to bfe given this Ella M. Hunter, Westchester Station-
' 1 Polnt' return’ afternoon by Bonnette is arousing con- Hardanger, 1st.

7.3^-Take cars^or pxhjhltmn «derable curiosity. The daring airman has Mary L. Murdoch, 96 Leinster etreeti-
fi floLvwi! te for exhibition. promised something out of the way in the Pillow shame, 1st.
10-Fntert.in J * j ' . „. , , f?™ of » double parachute drop, and, if Mias Agnes Maher, 441 Main street -| tw® tert * and emoker at Nlckel the weather makes it at all possible, there Mount Melleck, 1st.

: h_ a„, , ... «no doubt he will fulfill his promise. Mrs. William Mullen-Towele, 2nd.Afte^th^mominy6 Kelth T00mf: ,71,6 “edical show which was ordered Miss Ethel McAlpine, City — Centre
Sin u mornings programme the visi- closed by the directors after the opening piece in white, 2nd.

isü-tSzzJtm-js-jursr ramAI . ,
fc.7““d “k 'du“““'1 » “• av-s.b~M.~d.». m

j thirtyeeven cars used to carry the pas- Cecil Peoli made hia ninth regular Mis. R. Wilby, City—Cross stitch 1st fdwafd ffrejl *** B,?tlah foreign secre- 
j sengers and most of these were given flight this morning. The flight lasted u *,t^ . ’ ' tary to the Gateshead chamber of com-
gratis by the business men of the city, about fourteen minutes. Battling against Morses “er“ regarding the British government at-

; Besides touring cars there were several the stiff breeze, the aviator was carried The judging of the homes was practical- JfT*8 th* Pa?a™a Canal Act, is
I ctrs’ ,an,d Murray & Gregory’s probably farther over the city than ever ly completed this morning The homes here n an mdication that the
I heavy truck, which carried about twenty- before in his endeavor to obtain the de- judged were mostly scattered thwm.hmrf “ceotiations between the two countries are 
! thv ^eDS7; Hls w°rebip accompanied sired altitude. He reached his greatest the various classesf R. A^lnowbîm ,flg- & basis. the foreign seo
the party. At Courtenay Bay they were height when over the exhibition buildings, ured prominently in the hacknev classes retary « argument being that British ship- Ottawa, Sept. 6—During the four months
Griffith’.VmL CZhrteTly ^ the, Nort?n *”d f,rom there was carried well towards and Hugh McMonagle in the standard and teTdened 7‘th an undue pro- from April 1 to August 1 of the current

!UrTth 8 j”®”- who show them about the the flats with his machine side tp the thoroughbred classes portion of the chargm for maintenance of vear 2nfl™ • n. erriv , .
^ntStenex^iLem tlUe Print6 °f *he bl^-. Cia8» l.-Thorou^hred, fema!», any age, 6“ada- Âtime had been spent in look- lasted te ttSdlemaSy^ dfc H^h In VieW °f .this?^SZeh« W an Srh-eTlf o^if' ports^ and^^lmm
.*t^nd- the traveUer, were addressed time was much stronger, but it served McMonagle. ’ 7 diP'°ma’ ^ which now is bemg conducted on t™United SteTes
by the mayor, who, after being introduced only to display Peoli’s control over hie Claes 3.—Hacknev stallion »nv di “thmus by Professor È. Johnson epeci- Tl « , ' • ,
îd.tï'-v. YÆ.m; “■*»• ». « «-. «o ^*rj£jr:srsz,,l,,z

£?'. ~«™ trip — mti, .... V- 4. K, ,|Sr:S JS" .‘r,1-?- N»- «-S1, aMri 0~y, tt. l“ “
ter eleven o clock, when they reassembled 7JO—Commercial Travellers march to the R. A. Snowball; Hackney best mare on Rr.ltlah fore,8n secretary, never wrote any-
»t the rooms in Catleton street. grounds to celebrate Travellers’ day. the line, silver medal R A Snowball thlng regarding the financial side of the

At one o clock they left Indigntown on 7A5 to 8.45, and 9.15 to 10.15, ladies’ or- -, . _ „ ' Panama Canal question in his recent let-
at? ^ Queen for a trip on the river, chestra in main building. Dairy Breed Cat fe ter to the Gateshead chamber of commerce
About four hundred were in attendance. 8 p. m.—City Cornet Band concert. Male Champion—J D Irvins He ehnply wrote that the British govem-

Ihe affair this morning was a grand 8 p. m.—Grand stand attractions, in- Reserve Male Champion—J n r™», ment was making representations to Wash-
success, as the number registered was far eluding high trapeze, trick rings, Japanese Female Champion—J. D Irvins * >cgton on the subject of the Panama can-
beyond anything that was expected, and troupe and slide for life. Reserve Female Champion—J D Twin» ^ act'
lit was said that more would arrive on 9 p. m.—Fireworks. (Continued on pgge 8 first column) * An official correction is published in the
■the noon trains. m columnT- newspapers today in which it is stated that

The city travellers register at the as- ....... ... all further statements attributed to Sir

^ m AT ™ GIRL OF FIFTEEN IS EBEEBEH
Si:::™™ or JAMES mm ARRESTED AS BORGIA

W. C. Purvis, St. Stephen,
J. C. Whitehead, Woodstock.
W. A. Huestis, Charlottetown.
R. K. Kelly, Halifax.
Geo. H. Turtin, Montreal.
W. A. Robertson, Bathurst.
Bryon Brewer, Fredericton.
6. H. Hagerman, Truro.
F. W. McGuIly, Hawkesbury.
A. M. Elliot,- Toronto.
R. Eastwood, New Glasgow.
F. W. Laskey, Montreal.
Chaa. Rent, Toronto.
J. F. Soucie, St. Leonards.
IV. A. Henny, Bridgetown.
A. W. Banks, Annapolis.
A. McCausland, Brantford, Ont 
C. H. Dunbar, Hantsport.
E. H. Ollis, Boston, Mass.
W. S. Tompkins, Fredsricton.
J. B. Apderson, St. Stephen.
J. K. Stone, Montreal.
B. D. McDougale, Truro.
J. C. Watson, Truro.
A. W. Clogy, Montreal.
F. T Busby, Halifax.
O. P. Wilton, Sussex.
G. Nichols, Bridgetown.
O. C. Bisscll, Montreal.
J. W. Ellsworth, Woodstock.
L. C. Haley, Windsor, N. S 
T. G. Murphy, FraserviUe.

, C. D. Buck, Dorchester.
T. H. Levis, Montreal.
J. T. Egan, Truro.
W. V. Griffin, Montreal.
J. W. Hanergan, Yarmouth..
M. L. Fraser, Bedford.
B. Holman, Moncton.
W. G. Flemming, Woodstock.
13. E. Dakin, Digby.
R. L. Phillips, Fredericton.
E. K. Gaudet, Weymouth.
G. C. Sollows, Tiverton.
F. M. Stewart, Charlottetown.
I. S. Archibald, Lawerencetown.
H. S. Dickie, Bridgetown.
C. A. Porter, Middleton.
A. R- McKenzie, St. Stephen.
Walter Shaw, Woodstock.
A. F. Merkel, Halifax.
H. N. Hill, Toronto.
W. G. Smith, Halifax.
Chas. Johnson, St. George.
C. J. Flemming, Woodstock.
F. O. Creighton, Woodstock.
R. A. Knight, Moncton.
F. D. Snyder, Moncton.
F. E. Lockhart, Montreal.
W. M. Humphey, Moncton.
G. W. Carpenter, Springhill, Mass.
T. W. O. Hartt, Toronto.
C. W. Harris, Summerside. 
jj. J. Kelly, Halifax, 
j LeBlanc, Montreal.
If. S. McQuarrie, Halifax.
E Sarles, Toronto, 
j, P. Peters, Montreal.
A. R. Whitney, Montreal.
(Continued on page 7, 4th column.)
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...the, two officers were found 
Captain Hamilton had ob- 

ta-ned hia pilot’» certificate only on March 
12 this year. .He was an infantry officer 
belonging to thé" Worcestershire regiment, 
but was attached for duty to the army 
flying corps. Lieut. Stewart was not an 
aviator.

Munich, Bavarjà, Sept. 6-A German mil
itary airman waa killed near here this 
mormng during • flight. Lieut. Stenger of 
the Bavarian army had ascended in hie bi
plane to make à. report of the portion of 
the opposing forcç in the local manoeuvres. 
The weather was very stormy and when 
his machine had reached a height of 300 
feet, it suddenly butided and crashed to 
the earth.
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i : I(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 6-England’s first 

team of cadet riflemen carried off all lam> 
els yesterday in the Lord Roberts’ cham
pion medal shoot, their men annexing the 
first four places on the list of prize wi»- 

Cadet C. Knight put on the high-
lElls’k.-.;-!!!

■ i m
liiliiilili
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est score and won the medal.

Cadet G. Stairs, of Nova Scotia, tied 
with Beeby of England for fourth place 
while Cadet Wallis of British Columbia, 
was fifth. The match was fired in three 
stages, the first at 400 yaixk to test the 
value of mutual support and observation, 
the second at 200 yards to test the best 
rate of fire in ninety seconds, and the 
third snapshotting at 100 yards. The finit 
stage of the match was fired several days 
ago and the last two immediately after 
the king’s prize event yesterday. The cadet 
making the highest grand aggregate 
won the championship medal. The 
were as follower

C. Knight, England, first team, 36; J. 
Heyt, England, first team, 33; E. Remant, 
England, first team, 29; J. Beeby, England, 
first team, 28; G. Stairs, Nova Scotia, 2k 
R. Wallis, British Columbia, 27; G. Stock- 
well, Manitoba, 26; G. A. Webb, Toronto 
Collegiates, 25; H. E. Price© England, sec
ond team, 25.

ills
f-hlr

WORDS WE «61 
THOSE OF SIR EDWARD 

'BUT OF ANOTHER
s llfflSE

Augusta, Me., Sept. 6—The election in Maine will take place Monday next. Gov
ernor Plaisted is. the Democratic candidate far re-election, while William T. Haines 
is the Republican candidate. The Progrès-stve party has indorsed Haines, who is 
a prominent attorney of Waterville and h as been attorney-general. score

scores
Statements Re Panama Canal 

Were Ndt Made by British 
Foreign Secretaiy MORE THAN EVER THIS YEAR

Immigrants Number 209,642 in Four ^,
Months, and 65,900 are From United SX'Si
o. . badges by the exhibition. Cadet Knight
3tateS of the fir8t English team, headed the list

in this event also with 36, with Cadet 
Stair, second with 28, and Cadet Wallis, 
of British Columbia, third with 27. Fol
lowing are the scores:

England—First team, C. Knight, 36; 
Nova Scotia, G. Stains, 28; Manitoba. C, 
Stockwell, 26; British Columbia, R. Wallis, ~ 
27; England, second team, H. E. Price 38; 
Toronto Collegiates, G. A. .Webb, 26; 
Woodstock, G. Broiÿe, 24; New Zealahd, 
Combes, 23; Australia, A. Bretherton, 23; 
St. Catherines, Patrick, 16; Alberta, D. 
R. Smith, 13; Scotland, I. H. Macintyre, 
12.

5 i

which were 127,925 at ocean ports, and 
54,814 from the United States, making a 
total of 182,739 for the four months from 
April JL to August 1, 1911.

Driving July this year, there were 34,- 
396 arrivals, 21,739 of them at ocean ports, 
and 12,557 from the United States, as 
against 29,621 for July last year, 18,609 at 
ocean ports, and 11,012 from the United 
States.

i
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FATHER, MOTHER,
FIVE CHILDREN,

KILLED IN WRECK

LLOYD GEORGE CAN 
NOT GO TO PITTSBURG 

FOR THE DATE ARRANGED

PERSONALS
Mies L. M. Hill, of King Square, south, 

returned on Thursday afternoon after a 
short holiday spent in Nova Scoria and 
Prince Edward Island.

James Buchanan jr., of Chelsea, Maas., X 
arrived this morning on the S.S. Calvin 
Austin, and is visiting friends at 110 Char
lotte street.

Miss A. A. McDonald, <rf Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting her niece, Mrs. W. E. 
Murray, St. George street, West End.

Jeremiah F. Noonon, who Alas been en
joying a visit to his old home here, will 
return to Providence, R. I., this evening. 

Mrs. A. B. Curtjs is spending a few days
London, Sept. 6-A deputation of Welsh in ®t- Job? before leaving for the weet. 

Americans, who are promoting an inter- , Harry Gleason will leave taught far Mi 
national eisteddfod at Pittsburg next vear home m Boston by steamer Calvin Austin, 
called on David Lloyd George, chancelta , His , Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
of the exchequer, yesterday and invited home jast evening from AntigonM*, where 
him to attend. They assured him of the he attended the consecration of Bishop

Morrison.
C. F. McLean, of Kennedy street, has 

returned from Prince Edward Maud.
Edward F. McDade is visiting in the 

city from Campbell ton.
Mias Kitty Viall and Mias Ethel Hen

nessey, of Boston, are visiting Miss Wea- 
therspoon, Main street.

v- ... : Miss Louise Colwell left last evening bytongue to h« fellow ) 8teajner for WorceBter> Maelj to resume
1 her musical studies.
I Mrs. Fred K. Smith and daughter Doro-

;

Twelve Die When Trains on 
Mexican Central Railway Col-

Pleased to if Time is Changed— 
An Attack on His Tax Col
lectingtide

The funeral of James Straton took place 
this afternoon from hia late residence in

Newburgh, N. Y., Sept. 6—Miss Mar
jorie Leckitt, fifteen years old, is under 
arrest charged with burglary. The police 
say she has confessed to breaking into sev
eral houses. On one of her escapades, she 
is alleged to have entered a fashionable
boarding house by removing a pane of glass Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6—In Toronto yee- 
from a window and to have stolen several lerday Gilbert S. Troop, son of Hon. Geo. 
hundred dollars worth of garments r© w ÏJ°°P °f thl8city pa8,ed away. He left 
another instance she is saifte hît’P Ha?,,fî? only a ^ew monthB ago, He was 
for several hnnr= j “ { haTe. 111(1 well known in business and yachting eiu-hous* where the no^cs ir4 T & clee’ He leav“ h“ who wad Miss 
her and which she had enter^“y cuttfng °f *“* ^ and tWO ohildren’
away a wooden shutter with a keyhole

HALIFAX MAN IS Mexico City, Sept. 6—A rear end col
lision at Caleroa, near Aguas Calientes 
on the Mexican Central railway, yester
day resulted in the death of twelve pas
sengers on a northbound train, and the in
jury of four others.

Among the dead are Division Superin
tendent Chrietzberg, his wife and five chil
dren, who were travelling in a private car.

Mecklenburg street. The funeral was at
tended by many, and gave evidence of the 
.rreat number of friends that Mr. Straton 
had made both in the business and social 

: world. Service was conducted in Trinity 
church by Rev. R. A. Armstrong. The 
funeral proceeded from Trinity church to 
Femhfll, where the body was interred. 
There were a great number of floral trib
utes. The pall bearers were—W. Malcolm 
Mackay, Jas. A. Belyea, F. E. Sayre, Jas. 
Knox, Dr. McAvenney and A. «sardine.

The St. John Law Society today passed 
the following resolutions:—

WHEREAS, the Saint John Law So
ciety has learned with regret of the death 
of James Straton, Esquire, an old mem
ber of this society, who was admitted an 
attorney in the year 1881, and called to 
the bar of this province in the year 1882; 
and

DEAD IN TORONTO
warmest welcome.

The chancellor replied that it was im
possible, owing to his parliamentary duties, 
to accept an invitation for Jûly 4, but if 
there were any possibility of fixing a more 
convenient date, he would take the'mat
ter under consideration. He said that no
thing would give grander pleasure than to 
talk in the Welsh 
countrymen in America.

The Daily Express prints an attack up-
giVffig6 ahZteofr fiftyX milHonaire8meofh0hM lby- accompanied by Mra Smith’s sister, 
Party who, it declares, are now u^xed. ;M,,SS. Laura Gleason will leave on the 
Among the prominentTnames in the list ’ balvm A,ustm tomght. for their home in 
are those of Lord Pirrie, Lord Cordray, !Boston after spending the summer m St. 
formerly Sir Weetman Pearoon; Lord ; J(*n- „ , . , -
Aberconway, Lord Ashby St. Légers, Lord R Macdonough and son Vance,
Braesey and Baron deForest. : will leave on the Calvin Austin tonight,

! accompanied by Mrs. Macdonoughs mother 
j Mrs. Gleason, after spending the week-end 
in St. John.

! James Doherty of the Dominion Express 
| Company staff in Halifax, is in the city 
1 on vacation. '

BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS 
FORMALLY ORGANE

saw. WANT TO OSE HALIFAX POLLSTWENTY APPLICATIONS 
TON DIVORCE BEFORE 

CANADIAN SENATE

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 6-(Special) —The 
Halifax city council waa asked last night 
by the promoters of the Halifax Develop
ment Company to give them permission 
to string wires on thq pbles of the Hali
fax Electric Tramway Company.

The development company say they have 
water powers at Indian River, twenty 
miles from Halifax, but before investing 
further capital they want to know if they 
would have the use of the present 
pan/e poles.

The board of works was directed to re
port on the request.

Association Launched Today— 
Likely to Ask Representation in 
Controlling Councils

:1
1

WHERFAS Io, . M,,

•iUttS&'Z’&'SSYS ‘"-v »‘S
John and afterwards practised in other vorce at the next I“Enlt'te?- on dl"

j provinces of the Dominion °f Canada, but Several more are expected before'parh^ 
recently resumed practice in St. John, and ment meets * parua-

it^Æ&ntT Te frT
tion of an able, careful and honorable from Hamilton, Trenton OaMle^O^ 
practitioner and also by his genial disposi- Winnipeg, apanee and Wood Mountain’

SS ZnT're“Undconfi«eCn°ont ^
only of the members of the profession, but which fifteen were granted. Sinc^tedera
° ribol“ tU Sthis d— b- «gS

society as a token of respect for his me
mory place on record their appreciation 
of his worth as an honorable member of 
the profession and aa a man and a citizen; 
and further

RESOLVED that a copy of this resolu
tion be forwarded to the members of his 
family with expressions of sympathy and 
regret on the part of the members of the 
St. John Law Society.

ÎANK MATTER IS 
TO GET COURT AIRING!

New York, Sept. 6—Major league base
ball players formally launched their 
protective organization today. It is known 
as the National and American League Base 
ball Fraternity, and its certificate of in
corporation was signed by Supreme Court 
Justice Delaney.

According to the text of the petition for • . . .
incorporation, the object of the association Matter in Dispute Over Election Lillian Maxwell, Mise Clara Quigley, Mr.

The exhibition will be visited this after- ", to £oatertVa frate™al feflng among the f Directors in Montreal and Mrs Arthur K Limerick, Mrs. W. G.
noon by the orphans from the various m- ‘ " u „ n* fTY, „ DaVe “ IVl0ntfeal Clark, Harry M. Blair, Mr. and Mra. Wil-
stitutions of the city. About fifty owners YltZ’ f°7er ,ba8eb?" and £ootb?11. 6tar’ ---------— ü-™1 Lownie, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Burtt,
placed their motor cars at the dispYa" of ^ W“8 largel>" if i bEmg,ng « « « r , , Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Watson, and Harry
the committee and at an early hour this “‘î "ew movement to a head ,« at pire- Montreal, Sept. 6-In tt ; dispute over Allen. Mrs. David S. Betz, of St. John, 
afternoon calls were made at the Protes- 7 - °f the fT60clat,0n' WHile : the election of a board ot directors of the returned home this morning. Mrs. Peter
tant Orphans Home the W M OI St the art,c!v 01. m?orporat,on have not been 1 Banque Internationale du Canada, the ef- Farrell. Mrs. Geo. Hallett and Mrs. Mur- 
Vincent’s and Silver Falls and' the child madepubllc- 11 la generally believed that : feet of proceedings before Mr. Justice, ray Rowan went to St. John this morning 
ren were taken on board. The cars re theplaJ'Y ‘"tend, for mutual protection. ! Heaiidm is that the dissatisfied French1 to take in the exhibition. Master Wal- 
assembled at King Square at two o’clock L° representation of them brother- j shareholders will be afforded ample oppor- lace Crocket left for St. John this
and then paraded around the city streets “ * C°l"H'lls °f organ,zed baseball. Lnity to air their griefs in court, and will ing to visit friends.
ending at the exhibition gates where the ------------- -- ------------------- enab'ed °bta>n a judicial ruling on ------------- —
children were passed through. In addi- CIICCDAPETTCC [III Tfi DflTULD the point as to whether the powers_of at- INJURED FOOT.s™™ ™„T1 HL©, «rss

F# — - - ™0f ” z

SîHSÏS COLONEL SAM SAYS HE IS w Fi
NOT BARRED BY KAISER trïÂHiïSSH

*3 |‘F wenwstrs: SvB,=" a -
this would prebablv end vervsnn Mr' ?aYUrt’ Colonf1 Sam H(‘gh('a. minis- In the meantime another woman made Zn^hU noint H, E'E For them «annal training of two week,
said „hpd P.T „Wi end very soon She ter of militia, says there is not a word of a rush at Mr. Churchill and tried u> , ( r h- wd therefore, form the members of No. 8 Field Ambulancfn sz ss asst xs- r s? aæ»; sri wssst ïsz-%^.b,b„*** sa.taj’•" “■ —* *"• -j«f* «5Strzprfstt

y 7 merits of the counter contentions. 'night or tomorrow.

newcom-

Yesterday’e Fredericton papers say:— 
! Among the Fredericton people leaving for 
St. John this morning were Mrs. J. W. 

! McCready, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss

l

ORPHANS SEE EXHIBITION

LANDS IN NEW YORK 
WITH 200 GOWKS

a pain-

THE WEATHER
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, fair 

today and on Saturday, but local showers 
and thunder storms in the 
southwest portions.

west and

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. A. W. Masters took 

place this morning on the arrival of the 
maritime express from Moncton. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Wellington 
Camp, and interment was in Fern hill.
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I A Great Marked Down Sale 
of Men’s Wear

Daily HintsThe Tie That BindsIA MARQUISE For the Cookde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERONL BROWN SAUCE.
Two tablespoons butter, 1-2 slice onion, 

3 tablespoons flour, 1 cup brown stock, 
1-4 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pepper. 
Cook onion in butter until slightly brown
er, remove onjon and stir butter constant
ly until well browned. Add flour mixed 
with seasonings and brown butter and 
flour; then add stock gradually.

TEA ROLLS.
One and one-half pints of bread flour, 

1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon of butter 
and 2 teaspoons of baking powder. Mix 
it together with the hands (as you would 
for pie crust) and add cold milk enough to 
make a soft dough. Roll out about half 
an inch thick, cut out with a round cookie 
cutter, brush over with melted butter and 
fold over like Parker House rolls. Let 
stand about 15 minutes and bake in a hot 
oven.

Statesman Who Became a 
Jesuit Priest — Another 
Added to the “Cowboy 

Peers”
(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood Com

pany)

F your only hold on «orne thing you loved very, very much were a. Blender 
chain, and if you were afraid the chain was getting too weak to hold, and 
if you knew that you would lose this precious, thing altogether rf the chain
broke, would you give the chain a tremendously hard ynnk to see if that would
break it?

Or would you try to» find some 
That sounds as if the answer were

Question from a letter friend: , , , , „
"It seems to me that my husband does not care for me as much as he used to, 

she writes, “and that he is growing altogether too fond ot a 
m young woman whom we both know. My heart is breaking, Pi for I love my husband devotedly, and I do not know wliat to 

KS do. Do you think I should tax him with paying too muchIf attention to this woman and threaten to leave him if he
doesn’t promise not to have anything more to do with her.

In other words, do I think she should give the tie that 
binds this man to her a tremendously hard yank to see if it 
would break? No, Madame. T don’t. For this reason —if 
you did that and the tie didn’t break—as it probably wouldn t 
—your mind would be weaker. For even the strongest tie is 
weakened by such treatment, and whether your husband 
cares for the girl or not, that is likely to irritate and estrange 
him.

Railway Men’s Shirts, regular 
$1.25 values for 9Sc.

Men’s Scotch Tweed Pants, $1.29, 
$1.49, $1.59 to $3.78.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular 
$1.50, for $1.09. '

Men’s Hats, regular $2.50, for

Men’s Suits $15.50, for $12.89. 
Suit Cases, regular $1.50, for

way of strengthening the chain?
obvious, doesn’t it? And. yet, listen to this

—- ■ i 1 - “1 1 " 1 * ""rz—AJ jggpypt
Prince Andrew Gagarine, who is now 

in New York attending the International 
Congress of Engineers, members of which 
are to visit the principal cities of the 
United States before returning home, is 
director of the Imperial Polytechnic I of 
St. Petereburg. is married to Princess 
Marie Obolenska, and bears a name which 
is familiar through the ecclesiastical activ
ity of his grand-uncle, Prince Ivan Serge- 
vitch Gagarine. The latter while secretary 
of the Russian embassy in Paris in 1843, 
became a convert to Catholicism, which 
cost him not only his diplomatic position, 
but incurred exile from hie native land. 
Entering the Jesuit Order, be went to the 
United States and engaged in missionary 
work among the mining and iron-working 
foreign population of Pennsylvania, where 
the fame of Father Gagarine endures to 
this day. Near a quarter of tt century of 
his career as a priest was passed m the 
United States.

Another Gagarine, Alexander by name, 
was one of the principal Russian 
manders in the Crimean war, and died as 
Governor of Transcaucasia. A cousin of 
the present visitor, namely, Prince Greg
ory Gagarine, is vice-president of the Im
perial Academy of Arts at St. Petersburg.

The Gagarines are a very numerous fam
ily, and are to be found in all ranks and 
conditions of life, this being due to the 
fact that all the children of every Gagar
ine have a right to the princely title. 
There was a Princess Gagarine who rode 
"haute ecole” in a circus, while on» Prince 
Gagarine was earning his living as a hack- 
man in Moscow. Another wae employed 
as ’longshoreman on the docks at Odessa.

Still another Princess Gagarine, former
ly played a peculiar role in Egypt. Her 
first husband, a Russian diplomat, kinsman 
of the present Russian ambassador in Lon
don, met with his death while shooting m 
the vicinity of Cairo. His only companion 
at the time was an Austrian-Italian ad
venturer, who had served (with an un
pleasant record) under Maximilian tn 
Mexico, and had afterwards managed m 
some way to become attached to the ser
vice of old Khedive Ismail. The death 
of the count was ascribed to an accidental 
discharge of his own gun. After a decent 
interval, his widow married the other 
member of the shooting party, and ere 
long became a confidante of the Khédivial 
princesses; ‘first of the wives of Ismail, 
and afterwards of the wife and mother-in- 
law of Khedive Tewfik.

In those days Russia was the reverse of 
friendly to England, and thrOûgh the 
Khédivial princesses, the clever Russian 
woman was able not only to btain much 
information for the authorities at St. Pet
ersburg, but likewise to stir up a great 
deal of trouble for the British. Let fne 
add that the lady’s second husband had 
eo well known a record, that when the 
father of the Duchess of Connaught, Field- 
Marshal Prince Frederick Charles of Prus
sia, visited Egypt and the person in ques
tion was sent (as one of the European otti- 
cials of theKhedive’s household able to 
speak German) to place himself at the dis
posal of the victor of Metz, that burly 
and extremely bluff “Red Prince” declin
ed hie .services, and refused even to re
ceive him.

.

Furnishings
For Less Money

mém

$2.00.THEIR HONEYMOON IN AIRSHIP
imÊÊÊÊmf^l There are two or three things which you can do, according 

to your strength. The best and hardest is to try to strengthen 
thïttn^veî^vay you know how, and then, if you still must, make some saner 
test of its strength.

But if the torture you are suffering is too keen for you 
measures, the second best thing to do is to have a friendly talk with your hus
band. In all probability the torture chamber which you have built up for your
self has its foundation merely on a few thoughtless words or acts of your 
and is constructed out of your own imaginations.

Trip From New York to Portland, Me., 
is New Yorkers’ Plan

to take such slow
j ’5It’s no idle boasting on our 
! pirt when we say we sell the 
j best Shoes and Furnishings at 

l$west prices.

/.It’s a fact—and we hope 
Altat you will visit us and give 
m the opportunity of proving 
Oar assertions.

$1.29.New York, Sept. 6—Captain Francia C. 
Murphy, of Company A, Ninth Regiment, 
on Monday next, if all goes well, will fly 
away with his bride for Portland, Me. 
The bride-to-be is Miss Agnes O’Donnell. 
The wedding is to take place on Sunday 
evening here.

husband,
few* words'from'him "wiil "biow"lt ail" to smitoereens.8 And" if° you^apT^ Ties, Collars, Braces, Half Hose

that a few words from him will blow it an to smitneieeu». a™ u. j— "*’*’*,— 
him in the right way and appeal to his tenderness, he will probably say those few 
words with eagerness and sincerity. But not if you threaten and antagonise him, 
and show yourself to him in all the ugliness of an attack of jealousy.

Sometimes, you know, an atmosphere of constant jealousy arid Suspicion will

Pr0<Byethe way^f yonVant help in convincing yourself of the groundlessness of 
your suspicions, suppose you read the greatest thing that was ever written on this 
subject.

In other words, glance over your Othello.
■ It may really help you to realize how foolish you probably are.

com-

Corbet’s,196 UnionStA farmer at Bricket Wood, Eng., has 
provided a large gramophone for the use 
of hie haymakers, so that they may work 
to music. The results are eaid to be high- I 
ly satisfactory. ^■ It’s the first step that counts 

Uvisit Wiezel’s today for 
Gent’s Furnishings and prerogative on the third Lord Grey, ae ft 

token of favor and for service® rendered.
The present lord is a bachelor, in spite 

of the assertion of some of the English 
papers that he is married to an American, 
and the heid to higl honors is his sister El
la, who is the wife of Launcelot Butler 
Bowden of Chesterfield.

loes,
ices that are different. Special Attractions For Exhibition Week at 

J. Marcus Furniture House
iâi 1 USED SAGE TEAin Shoe Department
; \ j

Men’s Shoes .blucher or but
ton, in bright and dull leath
ers, selling elsewhere from 
$$.75 to $6.00, our prices $1-25 
to $4.60.

Doers Open From 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.The other "Cowboy Peers" include the 
Earl of Caithness, who for many years 
has made hie home on a ranch in North 
Dakota, and the Earl of Hardwicke who, 
prior to his accession to the family hon
ors, lived for several years as a ranchman 
in the west, and then for three years as 
a miner for union wages in a copper mine 
in Montana, where he wae known ae 
“Charley,” and “No. 126” to the manage
ment.

Another is the late Earl of Shannon. On 
the death of the fifth earl, eighteen 
months elapsed before his eldest eon and 
successor could be found. He had gone 
six years before to the United States, had 
worked at all sorts of trades, undergoing 
the most extraordinary experience, and 
when finally run to earth, wae living as 
a cowboy in New Mexico, where his name 
of Dick Boyle did not suggest the idea 
that he was a missing nobleman. He ex
perienced no little difficulty in settling 
down at Castle Martyr, his ancestral home 
in County Cork. He won for himself in 
the district the nickname of the "Cowboy 
Lord.” He used to go in for tree-felling 
and wood-chopping on an extensive scale, 
to get rid of his superabundant energy.

For a time he enjoyed the distinction 
of being the only English or Irish noble
man who owned an entire town. It.beare 
the name of Castle Martyr, like his resi
dence, and was sold by him to its inhabit
ants, under the terms of the Irish land 
act.

To Darken the Hair aad Restore 
Gray and Faded Hair to Its 
Natural Color 4 L -im

' IIt » easier to preserve the color of the 
hair than to restore it, although it is pos
sible to do both. Our grandmothers un
derstood the secret. They made a "sage 
tea,” and their dark, glossy hair after 
middle life was due to this fact. Our mo
thers have gray hairs before they are fifty, 
but they are beginning to appreciate the 
wisdom of our grandmothers in using 
“sage tea” for their hair and are fast fol
lowing suit.

The present generation has the advan
tage of the past in that it can get a ready- 
to-uee preparation called Wyieth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Hair Remedy. As a scalp tonic 
and color restorer this preparation is vast
ly superior to the Ordinary "sage tea’’ 
made by our grandmothers.

The growth and beauty of the hair de
pends on a healthy condition of the scalp. 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy 
quickly kills the dandruff germs which rob 
the hair of its life, color and lustre, makes 
the scalp clean and healtly, gives the hair 
strength, color and beauty, and makes it
^Get a 50-cent bottle from your druggist 
today. He will give your money back if 
you are not satisfied after a fair trial. 
Agent—Wasson’s—100 King street.

I j ,1
omen’s high Shoes and Ox

fords, in dongola, box calf, gun 
metal and patent leather, worth 
$175 to $5.00, selling at $1.26 
t0 $3-45.

Boys’, Misses’, 
üren’a Boots, in all leathers, 
best $1.00 to $3.00 values, at
)|e. to $2,26.

I

J ■a

\
and Chil-

One of Oar Best Attractions.
v _ This large, well built.

This handsome 5 Piece Parlour Suite fin- _ _.. . .. .. . , Willow Rocker, very
ished in Birch Mahogany frame, upholstered . bureau, Birch, highly polnhed strong and durable $2.65 
good grade velour, worth $24.00, Our price double top, large rnmor. has 3 large W, foy freight Oil til OnkFS if

drawers, price $6.65. Same Bur
eau in Empire Oak finish $7.25.

■

| Gent’s Furnishings
Men’s Megligee Shirts, 75c. to 

$JU56 values, at 48c., 68c. and

-Men's medium and heavy All 
-Wool Underwear, 48c., 76c. 
and 98c.

Men’s Coat Sweaters, worth 
$$.00 to $5.00, our prices range 
f*om 68c. to $2.98.
i; Also Collars, Ties, Pants, 
Sttspenders, Socks, etc., etc.

$18.75. $10.00 erOw.

eJ. MARCUS 30 DOCK ST.
Drop In on year way to or MU the depot.*#c.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.To the number of "Cowboy Peers,’’ or 
those who have a practical experience of 
ranch life in the far west, must now be 
added Cecil Clifton, of Northfielda Ranch, 
Round Up, Montana, who, through the 
death of hie childless elder brother, has 
just become twenty-fifth Lord Grey de 
Ruthyn, and hereditary bearer of the sov
ereign’s golden spurs at coronation cere
monies. His father, Augustus Wykeham 
Clifton, a commoner, still survives, and 
each year about this time entertains a 
large party for the shooting at Warton 
Hall, his place in Lancashire.

The new Lord Grey de Ruthyn, like his 
brother before him, takes as peer of the 
realm, precedence of his own father, a ^ 
is because hie ancient barony, created by 
King Edward II. in 1324, is heritable in 
the female line, and comes to him, as to 
his elder brother, through their mother, 
Lady Bertha Plantagenet, daughter of the 
second Marquis of Hastings, and sister 
of the third and last marquis, who wae 
also Lord Grey de Ruthyn. When the last 
marquis, so well known for hie enormous 
losses on the turf, died in the late sixties 
his marquisete became extinct, while hie 
barony went to his sister, Lady Bertha, 
wife of Augustus Clifton, and the mother 
of the new peer.

In like manner the barony of Ruthyn 
has twice already passed to other families 
by marriage,' as it has been held in turn 
by the Yelvertons, and the Goulds of 
Woodham-Manefield, before coining to the 
Plantagenet marquesses of Hastings, and 

to the Cliftons. It was originally 
created in favor of Roger Grey, a young
er son of Lord Grey de Wilton, and^ its 
holders figured conspicuously in the reigns 
of Edward III., Richard II., Henry V., 
and Henry VIII., while the ninth Lord 
Grey de Ruthyn, who was also Earl of 
Kent, was one of the judges of Mary 
Queen of Scots, and as such pronounced 

her the sentence of death. ■

I fax; Cheslie, Dartmouth (N S); Jesse Ash
ley, Hantsport (N S); Laura C Hall, Am
herst (N S); Empress, Charlottetown (P 
E I); Esta May, Eastport (Me).

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 5—Sid, schr 
Cbilde Harold, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 5—Sid, schr 
Evolution, Nova Scotia.

REPORT ON AMHERST SHIPPINGSEE IF YOUR CHILD'S 
TONGUE IS COATED

A SERGE SOU FOR FAIL
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 6.

P.M. 
12.46

A.M.
High Tide. ..i— 6.25 Low Tide..........
Sun Rises..........5.57 Sun Sets ---------

The time used is Atlantic standard.

Expenditures Were Less Than 
$500—Felt There Should Be 
Double This Sum Available

If Cross, Feverish, Bilious Give 
Delicious “Syrup of Figs” to 
Cleanse Its Little Bowels

6.47

BORDEN SLATED TO 
OPEN HALIFAX' FUR

■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.E5 Arrived Yesterday.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 95 pas
sengers and general cargo.

Stmr Amelia, 103, O’Hara, from Halifax 
via call ports.WIEZEL’S 4f, Those in charge of the supervised play

grounds at Amherst this year, in urging 
that $1,000 should be made available next 

submitted the following report for

Look at the tongue, Mother! If coated, 
it is a sure sign that your little one’s in
sides, the stomach, liver and 30 feet of 
bowels are clogged up .with putrifying 
waste matter and need a gentle, thor
ough cleansing at once.

When your child is listless, drooping, 
pale, doesn’t sleep soundly or eat heart
ily or is cross, irritable, feverish, stomach 
sour, breath bad; has stomach-ache, diar
rhoea, sore throat, or is full of cold, give 
a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs, and in a 
few hours all the foul, constipated waste, 
undigested food and sour bile will gently 
move on and out of its little bowels with
out nausea, griping or weakness, and you 
surely will have a well, happy and smil
ing child again shortly.

With Syrup of Figs you are not drug
ging your children, being composed entire
ly of . luscious figs, senna and aromatics it 
cannot be harmful, besides they dearly 
love its delicious taste. g

Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
Figs handy. It is the only stomach, liver 
and bowel cleanser and regulator needed. 
A little given today will save a sick child 
tomorrow.

Full directions for children of all ages 
and for grown-ups plainly printed on the 
package.

Ask your druggist for the full name, 
"Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co.Thie 
is the delicious tasting, genuine old relia
ble. Refuse anything else offered.

I
year,

i the forty days on which the work was con- 
! j ducted:—

! Official ball games 116.
*; Total number of players....................

Number of different players, 310.
Attendance at games..........................
Attendance of children.......................
Attendance at scout work..............
In tennis, quoits, valley ball and

athletics.................................................
Number of different boys, 90.
Taught to swim, 25.
Employed girls work..........................

Halifax, Sept. 5—(Special)—Hon. R. L. 
Borden is expected in Halifax on Septeiu» 
her 11 to open the Nova Scotia exhibition. 
The banquet at Ottawa on Monday eve» 
ing will make it necessary for the premier 
to take very little rest after that fun»» 
tion if he is to be in Halifax on Wednes
day.

i -

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Sept 3—Passed, stmr Glen-

ridge, Campbellton (N B) for ----- .
Passed 3rd—Stmr Klyestrome, Grind

stone Island for----- .
Cape Town, Sept 3—Ard previously, stmr 

Monarch, Montreal.

sCor. Union and 
Brussels Streets.

V 2050

t 8774
4609

310

1357
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Sept 3—Old, bark Snowdon,
Ayres for orders; schr C T W, 

Plympton (N S); John A Beckerman, St 
John.

Portland, Me, Sept 3—Ard, schrs Laura 
Melanson. Weymouth (N S); Orison, St 
John for Boston.

Rockland. Me, Sept 3—Ard, schr Hugh 
dePayens, Shulee (N S).

Portland, Me, Sept 4—Ard, schr Hunter,
New York.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, schrs Net
tie Shipman, Fredericton; George H Ames,
Calais (Me) : Henry W Cranio. Baston;
Emily F Noltham, Canso (N S).

New York, Sept 5—Ard, schrs Wapiti, 
Halifax; Palmetto, Tusket (N S); E M 
Roberts, Musquodoboit (N S); G M Por
ter, Calais (Me).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 5—Ard 
schrs Silver Star, Maitland (N S) ; Gypsum 
Queen, Bridgewater (N S).

Portland, Me, Sept 5—Ard, schr F P 
Odrione. Annapolis (N S).

New York, Sept 5-Sld, schr Scylla, Hali- 1911

The Price of Eggs
r 160 A table of prices of eggs since 1900, is

sued by the U. S. agricultural department, 
shows how steady has been the rise. In 
1907 there was an artificial rise, probably 
on account of the panic, which 
reeled by a drop in prices the following 
year. In spite of a few minor fluctuations, 
however, the table shows a steady in
crease:

Buenos

Engagements Announced 17,578Total attendance 
Estimated number of different persons 

using fields by taking part in the various 
activities, 1,700.
Total cost of supervision

(Hants Journal)
The engagement of Gladys Victoria, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Harris, 
of Wolfville, and John Francis Kennedy, 
of Quebec is announced'. The marriage will 
take place in September.

M)>. and Mrs. D. C. Oillis announce the 
-*ngUgement of their daughter, Edna Bran- 

«ton, to C. L. Blanchard, of Port au Spain, 
Trinidad. The marriage will take place 
September 25th.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Smith, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Ethel 
May, to Arthur G. Lockhart, Manager of 
the Royal Bank Agency at Whitney Pier, 
Sydney. The marriage will take place Sep
tember 26th.

The engagement of Miss Edith M. Pentz, 
second daughter of ex Mayor and Mrs 
F. E. Pentz, of Hantsport, to William 
Bernard Foster,B. A., Acadia '08, of West 
Torbrook, Annapolis county is announced. 
The wedding will take place on September 
23 in Saskatoon, where both young people 
now reside.

The marriage of Miss Edna Mills, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Weatherspoon, 
Granville Ferry, Annapolis county, and 
Stanley Donald Skene, barrister-at-law at 
Calgary, will be held on Wednesday after
noon, the eleventh of September, at three 
o’cldtk in the Methodist church, Granville 
Ferry. A; reception will be held after the 
ceremony at the home of the bride's par
ents.

was cor-
$310.00

Equipment, work on grounds, etc 169.98
now

y $479.68
Cost per person for 1,700 different

persons using fields................... ••
i To show how little was spent in propor- 
I tion to what is expended in American cit- 

I ies the following table was submitted :

High
Price.

Low
Price./ .27

1900 12
1901 13
1902.. 15.5

1 1903upon
The sixteenth Lord Grey de Ruthyn was 

earl marshal at the coronation of George 
IL, and the late lord carried the golden 
spur at Edward Vll’e coronation, though 
not without haying first to overcome the 
rival claim of his kinsman, Earl of Lon- 
doun. The court of claims had so much 
difficulty before eventually deciding in 
Lord Grey’s favor, that King Edward sug
gested that the two claimants should toss 
up for the privilege.

The use of these supns, „
as the spurs of St. George, at coronations, (Toronto World)
dates from the reign of King Edward the With the speed of torpedoes hurled from 
Confessor Alter being duly consecrated a battleship's side, two flying hydroplanes 
together with the other coronation insig- roared out of the mist, flinging walls of 
nia. they are taken from the altar by the water from them as they hurtled into 
Dean of Westminster and handed to the Bight of the crowds on the exhibition sea 
lord great chamberlain, who, down to the wall, it was the first time hydroplanes 
reign of William IV. fitted them to the had engaged in contest in Toronto, and 
sovereign’s feet, but since then merely I the throngs shouted their welcome as the 
touches the royal heel with their points, as two meteorlike spots grew larger in the 
a sign to the people that the king is the gray mist and then suddenly broke into 
foremost knight of his realm. «>ght, long streamers of fog and vapor

The Lords Grey du- Ruthyn have the tearing behind them and aft a seething 
right to a quaint adjunct to the livery of boiling mass of water, 
their servants, which is a “maunch” or Over the one-mile course with a flying 
loose black velvet sleeve worn always by start the tWo boats made 82 miles all hour, 
the indoor footmen, and by the coachmen W. H. Gooderham's Holoise won. Reliance 

carriage footmen when the state 1' ■ was three-fifths of a second behind 
equipage is used. It gives a great cachet on the mile. The local boat had not half 
to the livery. Its use dates from the reign a length on it; another 1011 feet more of 
of Richard II., who bestowed this queer going and Gooderham s boat would have

lost.

15g '■o 1904 16
o I J* 8
-6 m - 5

Ardmore, Pa...............  3,650 $ 784.60 165
: Eugene, Oregon .. .. 9,009 375.00 130
Morristown, N. J. .. 12,507 3,255.30 368

. Atheiya, Qa................... 14.913 750.00 325
This shows a very neat design made up Columbus, Md..................  8,813 884.80 150

in any kind of serge cloth. It is a pleat- j Westbrooke, Me............. 8.821 35o.00 285
ed skirt, which is much in favor these days Winthrop, Mass .. -10,132 «88.00 331
for cool weather with an over-skirt drop- Great Fffils, Mont':.'.'.13,948 1,’500.00
ping considerably lower in back than at ' Missoula, Mont..............12,869 1.500.00 300
the front. The upper part of the garment Newburyport, Mass .. 14.948 1,200.00 203
is very neatly furnished with a Robespier- Southbridge^Mass.. ..12,592 756-37 *»

, -.11,767 491.00 150
. .. 7.045 856.00 160
. ..13,075 1,705.00

Santa Barbara, Cal.. 11.657 2.400.00 110
Portsmouth. N. H. —11,260 2,447.65 25>
Amherst, N. S.............. 10,000 479.63 447

ÏS 1905 16.5l@ 3 , 1906- - .. -.14.5o 1907 16CM
■1908 15
1900 19TORONTO SEES HYDROPLANES 

SPEED 32 MILES AN HOUR
1910 22

17

FOR WHUFF, FHLLUG HMH OB 
ITCHY S01P-8 CENT *01"

which are known

re collar and with cuffs to match. This yyinchetter, pa 
is expected to prove popular during this ' Hutherford,’ N. J. 
fall season. Clinton, Mass .. .

Save Your Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff and Stops Falling 
Hair at Once—Grows Hair, we Prove It

According to the city school census the 
population of Chicago is 2,381,700. This is 
«n increase of 200,000 over the figures 
■hovfn in the government census of 1910.

Th(t cornerstone of the first Young Men s 
Christian Association building for the col- 
red race, to be built in Chicago or the 
iddle west, wae laid recently in Chicago. 
The American golfer has a reputation for 
tureequeness of speech which easily 
,aee that heard on English links, and 

affords an excellent subject for mirth 
he comic papers. Here is one example: 
Dibblee is playing golf for hie health?’ 
” “Any improvement?” “Hie health 
tier but his language is worse.”

LONDON ENGINEER HERE
D. Selby Bigge, a consulting electrical 

power engineer of London, England, ar
rived 4n the city yesterday. He has been 
in Canada for several months studying the 
possibilities for a new 
ting electricity great distances. Mr. Bigge 
is of the opinion that Canada, with her 
vast resources of undeveloped water pow
er, is in a particularly favorable position 
for the application of such methods. He 
expects to remain in the city several days.

An edible mushroom, weighing two 
pounds and ten ounces, with a circumfer- 

of 28 3-4 inches, wafs recently found 
Lafayette, Ind. by Dr. E. B. Ruschii 

of that city.

m and itching of the scalp ; the hair roots 
famish, loosen and die; then the hair fall* 
out fast.

If your hair has been neglected and $• 
thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, don t 
hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle of Ivnowl- 
ton’s Danderine at any drug store or toilet 
counter; apply a little as directed and ten 
minutes after you will say this was the 
best investment you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of every
thing else advertised that if you desire soft, 
lustrous, beautiful hair and lots of it—no 
dandruff—no itching scalp and no more 
falling hair—-you must use Knowlton ■ 
Danderine. if eventually—why not now-

If you care for heavy hair, that glis
tens with beauty and is radiant with life; 
has an incomparable softness and is fluffy 
and lustrous you must use Danderine, be- 

nothing else accomplishes so much

I
and

method of transmit-
cause
for the hair.

Just one application of Knowlton’s Dan
derine will double the beauty of your hair, 
besides it imnÿîàiately dissolves 
tide of dandruff : you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dandruff.
This destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
lustre, its strength and its very life, and _ 
if not overcome it produces a feverishness: A 25 cent bottle will truly amaze you.

m
sur-

Upton, near Peterborough, one of the 
smallest parishes in England, numbering 
only fourteen houses, possesses a tomb
stone of black marble, which becomes 
damp in patchee" whenever rain is about 
to fall. It is regarded in the village as an 
infallible barometer. This tombstone ie. 
presumably, the English equivalent to the 

weeping cherub at Amiens Cathedral.

PILES Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching;, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
ind os certainly cure you. tiOo. a pox ; all 
4valms, or Edmuneon, Bates « Oo< Limited 
^oronlo. Sample box froo if yon mention thti 

per and enclose fcn £LL_:.v loiny posters.

every par-
iyH

<23 the 1*1
the last year one aviator was IS"or every 62,000 miles flown.
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IÏ AMERICANS 
COMING HERE EOR THE 

BIG GAME SEASON!
LOCAL NEWSThat’s all Exhibition

Visitors
ie more reason 

for being -particular to buy 
Clothes of quality at Gilmour’s. 
Your friend, who wears them, 
will tell you that they are the 
best to be had anywhere, and 
he won’t hesitate about telling 
it. WE SEE TO IT.
quality; style, colors,

PRICES, ARE RIGHT.

If You 
Care a Lot 
For Style 
In Your 
Clothes

Highest Quality Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices

Saturday Specialsi Frank Skinner’s fall millinery opening 
of imported pattern hats and millinery 
novelties will commence Tuesday morning, 
Sept. 10th.

Maritime caps, the only cap made in 
Canada with a guarantee sanitary band. 
We «ell them—Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

Photos $1 per dozen up; visitors welcome 
at Lugrin's Photo Studio, 38 Charlotte 
street.

Should take advantage ol this splendid 
opportun.ty to have their DENTAL 
WORK done whilst here, incidentally 
availing themselves of the possibility 
ot obtaining the

9—10.

At The Store Hhere Good Things Are Sold For LessI
Fredericton, N. Id. Sept. 6— (Special)— 

The big game season is to open on Sept. 15 
and indications point to a big influx of non
resident sportsmen. John Doran, who lias 
camps on the Lepreaux has six Americans 
coming on the 14th and has engaged to 
guide twenty-three during the season. An
other party of twenty-four Americans will 
arrive ou the 14th to hunt on the Kes
wick.

Mrs. Nathaniel Curry of Montreal, Mrs. 
Victor Currie and Norman Currie passed 
through the city today by auto enroute to 
New York.

Professor Caldwallader of the Normal 
school staff has returned from the Holy 
Land.

$100 in Gold
DRUGS AND MEDICINESwhich we are offering FBEE with 

work performed at oar offices.
TOILET PREPARATIONS

50c. HIND’S HONEY AND ALMOND
CREAM....................

35c MUM....................
25c. DANDERINE ..
50c. PARISIAN SAGE 
50c. CANTHROX .. .
25c. EGG SHAMPOO 

BABCOCK’S 
TALCUM POWDER 

50o. MASSAGE CREAM 
25c. RIBBON TOOTH PASTE .. 17c. 
25c. WITCH HAZEL CREAM .. 17c. 
35o. FRENCH FACE POWDER.. 17c. 
75c. STILLMAN’S FRECKLE 

CREAM
*1.25 HUDNUT’S TOILET WATER

40c. ACID BORACIC,
15c POWDERED BORAX, lb. .. 9c. 
60c. ABBEY’S SALT ..
35c. CUTICURA SOAP 
70c. CUTICURA OINTMENT ....59c. 
25c. CARBOLIC SALVE
25c. HAMILTON’S PILLS.............19c.
25c. NERVILINE 
25c. MINARD’S LINIMENT .. ..14c. 
36c. FOWLER’S STRAWBERRY. 29c.
50c. DODD’S PILLS........................... 35c.
50c. FUIT-A-TIVES 
50c. ZAM BUK ..
35c. SAL HEPATICA...................... 29c.
25c. WHITE PINE TAR.................. 17c.
100 CASCARA TABLETS, 5 gre ..35c. 
100 L1THIA TABLETS 5gre . ..59c. 
25c. WOOD ALCOHOL, pint . ..19c.
40c. WITCH HAZEL, pint................23c.
100 BLAUD'S IRON PILLS, 5 grs. 19c.
50c. POND’S EXTRACT.................
10c. HARLEM OIL, 3 for .. .. ..
*1.00 MALTED MILK....................
50c. MALTED MILK.....................
40c. MILK MAGNESIA.................
25c. CHASE’S SYRUP OF LIN

SEED AND TURPENTINE ...19c.
*1.00 SCOTT’S EMULSION........... 89c.

*1.25 GOUDE’S PEPTO-MANGAN
..............................................................*1.09

47c.

lb. 15c.
Teeth filled or extracted without 39c.

45c. 29c.pain.
Good skating is assured if you attend 

the grand opening of the Victoria Roller 
Rink, Tuesday, Sept. 10.

In St. Matthew’s church, Douglas Av
enue, there will he services both morning 
and evening next Sunday. The pastor will 
preach at both.

See the display of electric and gas heat
ing appliances at the St. John Ry Co. 
show rooms, corner of Dock and Union 
streets.

29c. 19c.Best Aniftc el Teeth in Canada.AGENCY 20th CENTURY 
BRAND CLOTHING

39c.BETTER BUY EARLY Boston Dental Parlors 14c. 43c.
19c.THIS FALL

FALL OVERCOATS AND RAGLANS : : $12 to $27.50
: : $10 to $30

19c. 25c. CORYLOPSIS52? Main Street. 245 Union, Cor. 
Brut sels.

gyCars pass both offices

18c. 1
29c.

FALL SUITS : :
WINTER OVERCOATS, : : $12 to $35

37c.
37c.

I
LA it SHIPPING1 65c.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King St | GENTLEMEN tf. :
98c.

25c.’ CREAM‘OF VIOLETS " 17c! j 
60c. HERPICÏDE

Classes of instruction for Spirella Cor- 
setieres in the maritime provinces will be 
held at the Spirella rooms, Sydney street, 
corner Princess.

PORT OF ST. JOHN To the Fair can ob^ 
tain a nice Stylish 
Walking Stick

—AT THE-

ROYAL mmui 47 King Street

!. 38c.
50c. SUTHERLAND SISTERS’

HAIR GROWER .. .
25c. ALMOND CREAM 
50c. HAY’S HAIR HEALTH .. 39c. 
35c. DAGGETT A RAMSDELL'S 

COLD CREAM

Arrived Today. Sept.-3—6. 39c. 39c.
IStr Calvin Austin, Boston.

Coastwise:—Stmrii Grand Manan. 180, 
Iijgersoll, North Head and cld; Morien, 
490. Burcliell, Parrsboro, and cld; sclirs. ! 
Atlantic, 8, Campobello and cld ; Bessie B, j 
9, McGee, Back Bay. and cld ; Conqueror, ! 
22, Pendleton, Indian Island, and eld; j 
Florence, 18, Lomax, fishing, and cld; | 
Helen McCall, 17, Anderson, Indian Is- - 
land, and cld; Rattler, 6. Ingalls, Beaver 
Harbor, and cld; Alice May, 18, Murray, 
fishing, and cld.

17c. ;NEW FUR PARLORS 
Opened at 54 King street by H. Mont. 

J ones with Dunlap Cooke 12 years aa head- 
cutter.

29o,SPECIAL FOR TfflS WEEK 9-9.
HARMONY GLYCERINE 

SOAP
Rose and Violet, 1-2 lb. calges, a
.. ......................15c. eaoh, 2/for>S5c.

15c. PEAR’S SOAP ...
10c. CLEAVER’S SOAP
10c. IVORY SOAP.................... 7c.
25c. SHAVING STICKS ....... 19c,
25c. TALCUM POWDERS..,.. .. 18*..

A meeting of the Freight Handlers 
Union will be held in the hall, Market 
Square, West End, at eight o’clock on Fri
day evening. Business of importance.

9181-0—7.

The high grade store"Enamel Iron Bedsteads Brass Trimmed for - - $ 2.65 
Complete 5 Piece Bed-Room Set tor. . . . . . . . . . 19.75

75c. OLIVE OIL, pint,................... ...
50c. SAGE AND SULPHUR . ...39c. 
25c. Peroxide of Hydrogen 
25c. Parowax, pound..
75c. Poelam..........................
15c. Water Glass..............
$1.50 Swamp Root..............
$1.50 Fellow’s Syrup.. ..
50c. Milbum’e Pills ..
50c. Morriscy’e Remedies..

. 9c.' . 7c.9c.
We want women to know about our

$2.25 and $2.96 shoes, the best women’s 
shoes ever made or sold for a moderate 
price.—Weizel’s corner Union and Brus
sels.

Cleared Today. 10c.WILL BID FOR THE 
STEAMER SERVICE

65c.j Schr Priscilla. 101, Granville, Boston.
Coastwise— Schrs Eva G, 0, Sabien, 

Grand Harbor; Linnie & Edna, 30, Guptill, 
Grand Harbor; Jennie T, 30, Nesbitt, 
North Head; etmrs Viking, 86. Johnson, 
Lord's.Cove; LaTour 98, McKinnon, West- 
port.

He.
OTHINE

Double strength, for freckles, *1.00 ox. t
Half Ounce of any of these»75c. PER

FUMES for 
JASMIN, VIOLET, WHITE ROSE, 
HELIOTROPE, ARBUTUS, TREFLE^, 
LILAC, LILY OF THE VALLEY, 
PEAU D’ESPAGNE, etc.

$1.33
99c.

S.L.MarcustSXCo.
166 Union Street

33c.
Now is the time to buy one of those

TO WEST INDIES shown in St. John. Bargain prices. See 
the doctor’s sleigh.

. 32c. 29c.
WASSON’S STOMACH 

TONIC
Sailed Today.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Boston.Old and Only Address
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 6—(Special)—Several 

steamship companies have notified the gov
ernment of their intention to put in bids 
for the proposed steaniship service between 
Canada and the West Indies. Tenders will 
be received until the end of September.-

MONCTON REAL ESTATE 
Moncton Transcript:—J. W. iKieretead, 

real estate agent of St. John, was iù the 
city yesterday. Mr. Kierstead is interested 
in the forming of a syndicate, to handle 
real estate in the vicinity of Moncton.

For Indigestion ie guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money back, 45c. and 
75c. bottle.

CHILDREN’ S DAY AT SHOW 
Both the big shows in the amusement i 

halls will give children half price tickets 
tomorrow, Saturday, afternoon; the big 
show, five acte, 10 cente; smaller one, 5 
cents.

$
The Perfume of quality

PATRICIA
the olive oil store

BE NOT DECEIVED DEPENDABLE RUBBER 
GOODS

is the very newest; *1.00 per ounce; 
bring an exhibition blotter ♦ and save 
25c.Granite Monuments Hundreds in this city are testifying to the 

great value of MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL. 
It relieves BRU-\ . *xS when no Cough 
Remedy can.

It relieves A HARD COUGH when 
cough remedy fails.

It gives prompt relief in CROUP.
It relieves and cures Aches, Pains, Stiff

ness, Lameness and Rheumatic Paine when 
your liniment fails.
BE NOT DECEi v ED—THERE IS NO 

OTHER LIKE IT.
We solicit your Telephone Orders. Price

l

Two-quart Fountain Syringe, 69c.This 
syringe is fitted with tubing and pipes, 
etop-cock, etc., complete. We guaran
tee it for one year.

Two-quart Hot Water Bottle $1.50. 
Best value ever offered. Guaranteed 
for two years.
Rubber Gloves.. ..
Elastic Stockings 
Elastic Knee Caps.
Water Pad Trusses
Conversation Tabes.......................... $2.50

$1.49 pair 
..37c. !b

CHATHAM FAIR MAN HERE.
Geo. E. Fisher, president of the Chatham 

Exhibition Association is the guest of 'the : 
St. John exhibition today. Mr. Fishec 
is talking up the Chatham 6th biennial fair 
to be held Sept. 8 to 13, 1913.

,..$1.79ox. 
HUDNUT’S GARDENIA ..,.,57c. oz.

SACHETS
TRILLA, VIOLET, ROSE,
ALMA ZADA. WISTERIA,
MITSKI, CORYLOPSIS, etc., sold in, 

10c. packages or any quantity.

Hudnut’s fragrant
LAVENDER FLOWERS

in large bottle, 89c.

MARY GARDEN
your

We have at present 60 monuments on hand 
set up in our show yard at prices ranging from

$50 to $300 ,59c. pairDuring exhibition week we are giving ' 
a splendid polishing outfit with every 
pair of shoes sold. The outfit consists of 
a box of polish, dauber and polishing 
brush. We give high rent quality at low 
rent prices—C. B. Pidgeon, corner Main 
and Bridge streets.

$1.75
$1.25
$1.49

x Friday, September 6, 1912.Any of these monuments can be lettered and 
shipped in on one week from date of order.

Open Every'Evening. Street Cars Pass The Doors.

25c. Ladies, Do You 
Wear Sizes 
11-2 or 2?

Out of town orders mailed on receipt of 
35c. in atamps or cash. Crutches.............

Absorbent Cotton 89c.
DISTILLED BAY RUM. Imported 

from West Indies, pint bottles.. 59c. 
35c. VIOLET DULCE TALCUM 28c. 
REXALL SHAMPOO

PRESCRIPTION DEPART.

MOORE S DRUG STORE ■Some of the smartest tailored hats at 
the openings today were at F. W. Daniel 
& Company’s—the trend in millinery in 
New York is altogether towards the sim
plicity and individuality of the tailored 
idea in hats and this firm seems to have 
caught this tendency most successfully this 
season.

CANDYIVf. T. KANE "Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt

106 Brussels Street-
Cor. Richmond. Lovell A Covell’s Caramels,.. 40c. lb. 

Truffled Melba’s ..
Peppermint pnd Patties 
Salted Peanuts...............

25c. Jar
.. 37c. lb.. 

.. ..37c. Ib.

. ..19c. lb.
West St. John, N. B.Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Phones - - House, West 167-41. Works, y^est I 77-21

THE OLIVE OIL .TORE
MENT

DEATHSi-
We are- able to give you better ser

vice and lower prices on prescriptions 
thon other stores, the reason is because 
we have a large amount of 
business, thus we buy lower and sell 
lower. Don’t fail to secure ond of our 
souvenir medicine glasses. They are 
free with .prescriptions while they Iaat-_

BANQUET MIXTURES9M-9-7
SHERIDAN—At 107 Britain street, on 

Sept. 6, William Sheridan, aged 09 years, 
a native of Baltimore, Ireland, leaving 
sister and one brother.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral from hie late residence at 2.30 

p. m. Sunday, interment in the Church of 
-England cemetery.

BAKER—At Dipper Harbor, on August 
28, Mrs. Tbofl. Baker, aged 77 years.

CRAFT—Died at his residence, Water 
street, West End, on Sept. 5. Jos. Oliver 
Craft, in the 78th year of his age, leaving 
a sorrowing wife and one son and two 
daughters to mourn the loss of a loving 
husband and father.

Funeral on Saturday from his late resi
dence; service at 2 p. m.

Regular 50c. for 39c. contains a large 
assortment of delicious chocolates, 
hard, soft, fruit and nuts, absolutely 
fresh. The quality has never been bet
tered. The price never equalled. 
Neilson’s Chocolates, packages,

t ï WITHDRAWAL SUBURBAN SERVICE 
After September 14 all C. P. R. subur

ban trains running between St. John and 
Welsfçrd with the exception of train leav
ing Wekford at 6.45 a. m. and train leav
ing city at 6.10 p. m. will be withdrawn; 
these tw» trains to be discontinued after 
September 21.

one
I

These very small sizes are 
often hard to find.

We have Patent Leather 
Button Boots, or Laced Boots
in this size with the regular 
ladies’ pattern heels.

We have Gun Metal Boots
both button and lace.

We have Low Shoes both 
tan, black and patent leath-

> 25c. to $2.00
A RAT CORN

15c., 25c., 50c. and $1.00, waranted to 
destroy rats and mice without leaving 
any odor.

THE NEW HAIR BRUSH
Very stiff bristles set in a rubber I 

cushion. Useful for thick heir, $1.00 I 
each.

X MOIR’S CHOCOLATES
50 kinds in bulk.. ..40c., 50c., 60c. lb. 
Wrigley’a Spearmint Gum, 3 for 10c.

WRITING PAPER AND 
ENVELOPES

80 Sheets Linen Paper 
25 Linen Envelopes..
}0c. Examination Tablets .. .. 7c. 
5c. Scribblers..
Cascade Linen 
(48 sheets, 48 envelopes).
$1.00 School Fountain Pens.. .. 79c.

?: !V
■We have a beautiful display of fall furniture and a visit 

to this old establishment will amply repay everyone who wish 
to secure furniture for their homes.

Handsome Combination Buffet and China Closet
highly polished, quartered cut oak, etc..........

Buffets, from $19.00, $22.00 up to $65.00.
Carpets, Squares, Lace Curtains, Oilcloths, Blinds, Por. 

tieres, etc.
English Linoleums in four yard width.

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE.

HAS SET THOUSANDS GIGGLING, j
Poeeibly the most successful of the side 

shows on the Pike from the standpoint of 
real fun and wholesome laughter is the 
Giggle Shop. Whoever gave the place this 
name certainly handed it an appropriate 
label, for it is a continuous volcano of un-1 
controllable merriment. The front of the 
‘shop” is crowded with people simply 
watching others double up with laughter.

Members of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 40, 
I. O. O. F., are requested to meet in their 
hall on Saturday afternoon at two o’clock 
sharp, for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of the late brother, J. O. Craft. 
Members of sister lodges are invited to 
attend. Dress, black clothes, silk hat, 
white tie, white gloves. By order, F. H. 
McIntyre, Noble Grand; W. W. Ailing-1 
ham, Rec. Sec’y.

DR. READE CALLED HOME.
Yesterday’s Moncton Transcript says:— 

Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Reade and son, Russell, 
and Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. T. Harrison and 
daughter, returned yesterday after a motor ; 
trip to St. John. Doctor Reade returned j 
home earlier than expected, owing to the 
illness of his mother, who though seriously i 
ill some time ago, had recovered, but took 
a serious turn on Tuesday evening of this 
week, when Doctor Reade was telephoned 
for, and arrived home yesterday afternoon ; 
Mrs. Reade lapsed into unconsciousness and 
has since been gradually sinking. A 
sultation was held last evening, and little 
or no hope was given her friends.

IM

. 17c.only $90.00 $7c. NEV-A-HONE STROPS
keep razors sharp, 75c., $1.25, $1.75-:» 
guaranteed.

DENT’S DOG REMEDIES
are reliable.

. .3 for 10c. :

25c.

'Ier.
Store open all day tomorrow 

until 11.30 p. m. Îva

m’herb Good Thinos are Sold*PERCY J. STEEL ill »!
AMLAND BROS., LTD. À I

Our 5 yd. Ends of 36 m. Fast Color Flaneflette for 60»' 4 
Our yard and a half Ends of Tapestry Carpet for 68c 
And our Roman Striped Couch Covers at $1.50 each 

_____________________ _
«à "Ü

CARLETON'S, - Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts )

THREE
Better Footwear

519 Main Street
19 Waterloo Street SPECIAL

VALUE
LINES

J
and does its work with wonderful 
acy.. WEATHER MAN AGAIN 

KINDLY; LOOKS LIKE 
ANOTHER BIG DAY

SATURDAY’S 
CASH SPECIALS

accur-

Courteoua attendants are in the booth, 
glad to explain their proposition to a* 

.visitors who call and make enquiries. HERE THEY ARE
New Fall Fashions For 

Men and Boys
POLICE CASE IS ON IN —. . . . . . . . . .  =

NEW YORK I0DAY
6 cakes Borax Soap................
5c. cake Coral Soap,.............
10c. cake Palma Soap,........

SAUCE AND RELISH
1 bottle H. P. Sauce,..............
1 bottle Yorkshire Relish, ... 16c, 
1 bottle pure Tomato Catsup, 15c. 
1 bottle Heinz Worcester 

Sauce,
1 bottle Lea & Perrins Sauce, 28c.

26c. con-
40.

■7c.(Continued from page 1)
Three animals, offspring of one cow— 

1st Lea & Clark; 2nd J. D. Irving; 3rd 
Harding Bros.

Three animals, get of one bull—1st Hard
ing Bros.; 2nd Lee & Clark; 3rd J. D. 
Irving.

Senior Herd—.!. D. Irving.
Breeders’ Young Herd—Lea & Clark.

N. B. PHONE BOOTH A BUSY ONE.

NEW ACADIA PROFESSORS.
Acadia University has taken a step in 

advance in providing a separate professor 
for each language. Last year Professor W. 
H. Thompson, Ph. D., took charge of the 
Latin while Professor R. V. Jones, Ph. D., 
continued with the Greek. This year a 
professor has been appointed for French 
and another for German. Doctor Adolf F. 
Herrmann, has recently been appointed to 
the chair of German. He is a native of Ger
many. The Professor of French is John 
Rice, Ph. D. Doctor Rice is a citizen of 
the United States. He was informed1 of his 
appointment while in Paris and is now on 
his way to Wolf ville.

3
Best home-made white and brown bread. 

Special cakes 35c. and up. Only home 
cooking sold and served

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 to 35 cents

Special rates to dally patrons

New York, Sept. 6—Rheinlander Waldo,
New York’s commissioner of police, 
the first witness called to the stand today 
at the departmental trial of C. G. Hayes, 
a deposed police inspector, charged with 
making false statements concerning the 
commissioner.

Commissioner Waldo testified that he 
One of the prettiest booths at the ex- called before him on August 1C the various

hibition is that of the New Brunswick inspectors to ascertain which one of them
Telephone Company which is situated in if any, had given an anonymous interview,_______
the first aisle to the left as one comes in published that day, to the effect that or- t-* r a vti-nx_a „„„„„„ iat the main entrance. Tl.u interior do- ders had been given by him (Waldo) that fo‘ general houaewoA
corating is plain but charming, the Avails no disorderly houses should be raided ~_______ ___!_______________
being covered with green felt panelled off without his instructions. xt, x . , ,, n „ jwith narrow moulding painted white, ‘’Inspector Haye* then told me that he XX portera Ppply to Kmerson" & Fisher 
which makes a very tasteful contrast, understood his orders were not to raid 1 9^12 9-10
Across the front of the booth is built a disorderly houses without specific iustruc- 
fence, the top of which is lined with the tion.s from me.” 
large heavy trunk line transposition in- ‘‘Did 
eulatora used in stringing the heavy wires.
Along one side is placed a display of all 
kinds and sizes of equipments for tele
phones, showing the various styles of in
struments used, such as a home extension 
j^et, farm line, special wall set and inter
communicating set ; a number of fuse boxes Montreal. Sept. 6—Joseph Monet has is
land cable cans are also shown as well as pued* a challenge to Henri Bourassa and to 
a line of the different kinds of cables, 1 the editors of a French newspaper of Mont- 
aerial and underground, from the small real to enter a debate with him on the 
Q5 pair c^ble to the thick four hundred. ! subject of the Man noir College removal 

A number of photographs are shown at j controversy. It is said that there is con- 
tiie front of the booth, showing the local sidorable feeling in the town over the eol- 
ufficc. the Fredericton, Moncton and St. lege question 
Stephen branches. Situated at the rear | cipated.
«re‘two private branch exchange boards in' 
full operation. These supply the service 
•for the phones throughout the exhibition 
buildings. Four operators and a super
viser are on the job day and night work
ing in shifts. These exchanges are of the 
v„rv latest <Ivsit7>i and t'-e sf-rviv- rend- 
ered by this branch has given general 
fciti faction and has been much appreciated 
by the phone users in bv^'inec

A clever invention known as a calcula- 
• loek is also shown.

19c.
Everything that is new in men’» and!boys’ wear for fall 

and winter is now here for your inspection. Never before have 
we had such a varied assortment of styles and fabrics to show 
you, nor were we ever able to offer you such splendid values as 
we do this season. We invite you to come and see. No trouble 
to show you.

Men’s Suits, ....
Men’s Overcoats,
Men’s Raincoats,
Men’s Pants, ...
Men’s Shoes, ....

was - Lunch »,«

h *
18c.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSA

(Too late for classification) VINEGAR
1 bottle English Bro Malt, .. 20c.
2 pkgs. Prepared Corn,
1 tin Baker’s Cocoa, ...
1 tin Evaporated Milk,
1 tin Heinz Baked Beans, ... 8c. 
1 pot C. & B. Marmalade, ... 13c. 
1 bottle Maconochie’s Pickles, 21c. 
1 bottle (large) Pan Yan

Pickles,.....................
1 small pkg. Macaroni,

CLEANERS

........ $6.00 to $20.00
from 6.00 to 20.00 
from 5.00 to 15.00 
from 1.00 to 5.00 
from 1.50 to 5.00

15c.
9c.

LATE PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Downie have moved ' 

from 23 Coburg street to 29 Dorchester i 
street.

Dr. Von Hagen, of New York, who is 
interested in properties in Kent county, 
and elsewhere, ie in the city at the Royal.

E. J. Delaney, of Halifax, is visiting in 
the city. He is being heartily greeted by 
many friendb, particularly members of the 
C. M. B. A. of which he is a charier mem
ber of the Halifax branch and in which he 
takes a keen interest. He has occupied 
almost every office from warden to chan
cellor.

We carry a full line of Men’s Sweaters and Underwear at
popular prices.YlfANTKD—Young lady stenographer and 

general office work. Box 12 care Times 
9215-9-13.

you ever instruct Inspector Hayes 
to refrain from obtaining evidence against 
disorderly houses?" Mr. Farley asked.

‘‘He was never given any instructions of 
that character in any form whatsoever,” 
Commissioner Waldo replied.

OUR BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
from $1.60 to $10.00 
...*.. from $3.50 up.
.......................60c. up.
....................... 25c. up.
.......................15c. up.
•................ 15c. up.

Suits..........................................
Boys’ Reefers and Overcoats,
Boys’ Sweaters,........
Boys’ Underwear, ...
Boys’ Stockings, ....
Boys’ Caps,.................

YI/TANTED—Girl to attend a 15 months’ 
old baby. Good pay for right girl. Ap

ply 70 Summer street.
28c.

6c.1281-t.f.
Jj'OÜND—Ladies’ w.itcli, on Carmarthen 

street, last Sunday evening. Owner 
can have same by applying at 26 Richmond 
street. A1 pkg. Pearline,...................... 12c.

2 pkgs. Old Dutch,
2 pkgs. Panshine, .

9210-9-9. 16c.
rU16c.TOST—Old fashioned brooch on Sydney 

or Exhibition grounds Wednesday 
evening. Finder please return 152 Sydney 
street.

1 jar Silver Cream, ...............18c.
2 tins Shoe Polish, Big Dirigible For German Navy

Berlin, Sept. 6—The new German Zep- 
plin dirigible is to break all records for 
size, speed and range of action, according 
to a marine news agency here.

and a large meeting is anti- C. MACNUSSON & CO
54, 56, 58 Dock street

15c.92U5-9-9.

3 five-cent Fly Coils, . 10c.YTVILIj THE LADY that took the parcel 
containing child's coat from Bond’s 

late Thursday night, please return it at 
once.

Parrots are taught in India to spend a 
large part of their time repeating the 
namere of gods, and such a spokesman 
brings a great price, especially among busi- 
ne« men, who imagine that by owningeucli 
a parrot, their spiritual treasures are ac
cumulating while they attend to their usu
al occupations.

Fresh Tomatoes, .................6c. lb.
N. B. Apples,.................. 23c. pk.
3 five-cent Chewing Gum, ... 10c. 
1 lb. Salted Peanuts, ............ 16c.

9214-9-9. ST. JOHN, N. B.
We make a specialty ol Suburban 

trade in Fruit Confectionery, and 
ICE CREAM, Just call Main 
428-31 and have goods delivered

yVANTHD—At once, a drug clerk with 
two or three years’ experience. Ap

ply by letter to “Iodine,” care of Tele
graph. 9196-9-13.

2~)RUG CLERK wanted at once for out 
• 1 îi° stat'ng experi

ence, wages expected and references to 
iaie -nines.

Reports on the harvest prospecte from ' 
in South Russia, where there is a coin various districts in Scotland indicate that 
worth one four-thousandeth part of an the harvest will be later than last

The smallest coins in the world are used
Mr. Grange, the veteran town clerk of 

Grimsby, has attained tin- ;i of *ii ■* 
one.
land, and is still in active work.

GILBERTS GROCERY year,
' penny; and in the Malay States, when it was comparatively early, and that 

wafer is circulated worth one ten- j the yield of straw will be heavier than in 
h part of a penny.

I i.igraph
■used for the purpose ol correctly record- 

the time of long distance messages

vJ. M. NORTHRUP, 23 Paradis 
Row. ’Phone Main 428-31

He is the oldest town clerk in Eng-
•Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte SL9190-9-13. ordinary seasons.

*
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1»
ENJOY

YOUR
READING

Comfortable Reading is 
what we promise if we test 
your eyes and fit you the 
glasses.

Prices Moderate

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

38 DOCK ST.

King St

**
*

•..
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"t New Fall Fashion» 
In Ladies’

Fine Footwear

: 1$e pintes anb g>tat SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNSDon't Buy Hair 
Save Your Own I

;
ST. JOHN, N, B., SEPTEMBER 6, 1912.

1%e Times has the largdet afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
, Special Representatives—Frank R, Northrop, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Build-
( urn European represen tatlves-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate, Grand Trunk Build.
V lug, Trafalgar Square, England,4 where copies of this journal may be seen and to which subscribers

It is a great deal cheaper 
to save your own hair than 
it is to buy it.

EAU DE QUININE
is not only a mighty fine 
scalp cleanser but it is also a 
hair grower. As a superior 
hair preparation it imparts 
new lustre life and growth 

• to your hair. Stops your 
hair from falling out and 
acts as a fine hair dressing.

50 cents thé bottle.

(■

Patent Leather, Dull Calf and 
Tan Calf are the popular leathers 
for* this season.

Button Boots in the medium 
and broader toes are the leaders, 
but many laced are being worn 
by smart dressers.

Patent Button Boots with DnM 
Calf Tops and Cloth Tops are el 
the height of popularity! and w« 
show the novelties in Dark Grey 
and Silk Toppings, all Suede and 
Cravenette. Dull Calf and Tans, 
with Cloth Tops.

Prices : $3.00 to $6.60.
See Our Window for the latest

Open all day Saturday until 10.30 p.

ng Times:
PPP-» H. & A. No. 91E ^1

This Gun is simple in construction, strong, durable and built on the very best lines. Every Gun is guaranteed 
by the makers and possesses the high quality that has always characterized Hopkins & Allen Firearms.

Has compensating locking bolt; coil springs; patent snap fore-end ; walnut pistol grip stock with rubber butt 
plate ; low rebounding hammer ; decarbonized steel barrel, choke bored ; case-hardened frame.

’In 12, 16 and 20 gauge ; 30 inch barrel; weight about 6 1-2 lbs.......................................

This afternoon and evening should make 
a new record for attendance at the exhi
bition.

JUVENILE COURTS
•'Citieens in the Making,” is the title of 

the book of more than 160 pages which is 
the annual report of the Superintendent of 
Neglected Children for the Province of 
Manitoba. We have no such officer in 
New Brunswick, nor is there adequate legal 
machinery to deal properly with juvenile 
delinquents. The reformatory and the jail 

are ■ the limit of benevolence in this direc

tion.
From a summary of the Manitoba report 

| We learn:—
"In 1911, out of 500 cases dealt with, 

only 17 were so bad as to be beyond con
trol. Supt. F. J. Billiarde points out that 
<if 50 per cent, of the delinquents had been 
sent for a year to the industrial school—as 

’ would- probably have happened under the 
! l-old system—the cost to the province would 

i hav-e been *50,000, whereas, the juvenile 
(■’ court cost only *7,500. The probation Sys

tem has in very few cases failed to accom
plish the reformation of the offending 
(child. The reformatory was always ready 

, (as a court of last resort, but under the 
1 icareful, sympathetic supervision of the pro- 

Illation officers the reclaiming of the boys 
' and girls and the rlctification of wrong ae- 

'aociatione had been effectively carried on.
The province of Ontario has an excellent 

f , record for its cart of neglected and delin- 
i iquent children. From the Toronto Mail 

and Empire we learn:—
“The Children’s Protection Act, passed 

(by the Ontario Legislature in 1908, provid
ed for the separate trial of juvenile of
fenders, and their detention apart from 
police cells and criminal associations. The 

(Dominion Act respecting juvenile delin
quents extended throughout Canada the 
(same mode of procedure in the state’s deal- 

gdoers of tender years, 
ature in its session of 

Ï1910 brought the Dominion Act into force 
! lip Ontario by appointing every county 

‘court judge, or district judge, and every 
Police magistrate the judge of a juvenile 
[court, and ttife children’s shelters the places 
pf detention. In Toronto a special court 
.(for children has been created, and excellent 
(work it is doing. It is not to be doubted 
that Toronto’s experience will commend 
(the juvenile, court to towns and cities 

I [everywhere in Canada, and lead to its es
tablishment in many of them.”

Some instances from the United States 
may also be given:—

“In Indianapolis the number of juveniles 
charged a second time in court has been 

(less than 10 per cent. In Denver, where 
(Judge Ben Lindsey achieved fame in his 
i juvenile court reforms, out of 554 children

came

4>
With potatoes selling at one dollar per 

barrel in Carleton county one item in the 
cost of living is less formidable. Ontario 
has a good potato crop this year.

* ♦ * ♦
The western men who want the navy 

taken out of politics should begin by cen
suring the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden for 
bringing it into politics in a particularly 
partisan and offensive manner.

Each $6.00Porter’s Drag Store
Cor. Union and St Patrick St T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.

LIGHTER VEIN

HIGHLAND HUMOR.
Charles Johnston in his recently pub

lished book, “Why the World Laughs," 
tells a story of two Scotch Highlanders, 

of whom observed the other to bo 
wrapped in impenetrable gloom. He asked 
the cause, and the interlocutor at last re
luctantly replied. “It's that man M’Tav- 
ish! He called me a leer!" His friend tried 
to console him, explaining that many a 
man has been called a liar and had been 
none the worse for it. But the gloomy one 
with some heat replied: “Dammut dqob 
But he pruved it." Which showed where 
the shoe realy pinched.

SQUELCHED.
(Louisville Courier-Journal)

He was trying to make an impression 
on a pretty nursemaid who had a little boy 
out in the park.

“I wish you were my governess," he 
simpered.

“So do I," said the girl."
“What would you do?"
“I’d take those cigarettes away from you 

and get your hair cut."
Then he passed on.

UNCLE PENNYWISE SAYS:
(Louisville Courier-Journal)

Never marry a man to reform him, girls, 
if you object to taking in washing for a 
living.”

Are You Building ? Sa

IL'The executive secretary of the Ameri
can Road Congress claims that if the pub
lic highways of the United States were 
improved twenty per cent it would mean 
a saving of *250,000,000 to the country in 
moving this year’s crops. This amount 
would build 50,000 miles of road at $5,003 
pBr mile. In five years that would mean 
250,000 miles. Here is another statement 
he makes:—“There are more than 25,000,- 
000 farm horses and mules in the United 
States, valued at *2,700,000,000; about 1,- 
500,000 horse-drawn vehicles valued at *83,- 
000,000, and more than 450,000 automobiles 
valued at about *500,000,000. A deprecia
tion of five per cent., caused by the wear 
and 'tear of bad roads, would amount to 
*164,000,000 annually, which at *5,000 per 
mile would be sufficient to build 32,800 
miles of improved roads.”

[*
Don’t overlook the opportunity the fire-place gives you of add

ing to the attractiveness and real comfort of your home. There is no 
single piece of furniture you can put in your home that will give you 
more real enjoyment and add more to the appearance of your draw
ing room, den, dining room, hall or bedroom than an attractive Wood 
Mantel.

one E
UK [y

SHOWERPROOF COATS
Misses’ sizes, great values, at 

$3.25.We can supply Mantels in any finish, any design or any size, to 
suit almost any individual taste.

Fire-place Fixtures of all kinds.
SEE OUR BOOTH AT THE EXHIBITION.

:

Ladies’ sizes» $4.00, $4.50, to 
$9.50.

| CLOTH SKIRTS
Ladies’ sizes, $1.25, $1.40, $1.65 

to $2.25.
Misses’ sizes, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. »

à ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—S5 Charlotte Street

25 Germain Street
<S> <ê> <$> <9>

Here is a suggestion from New York:— 
“Some months ago the Housewives’ Lea
gue and a citizens’ committee in New York 
established a market under the Queensboro 
bridge. It was in protest at the high 
prices of meats and waa intended as a fish 
market. For a while it seemed destined to 
failure but the Tribune now accords it the 
meed of success and its original scope has 
increased, the stock including vegetables, 
eggs, butter, fruits and many other articles. 
It is said to now have a patronage that 
places it on a substantial financial basis 
and its prices are generally lower than the 
stores. The commission, recently appointed 
by Mayor Gaynor is considering the propo
sition of terminal markets and a big whole
sale market but it may be that the House
wives’ League has hit the nail on the head 
for high prices have made the market bas
ket crusade much more popular in every 
household and the elimination of the cost 
of delivery makes possible a very consider
able decrease in the cost of goods."

♦ & ♦
On the subject of precept and practice 

the Toronto Globe observes:—“Hon. F. D. 
Monk is another minister who has been 
forced to call in Yankee assistance and to 
demonstrate the hollowness of the tory 
declarations that they wanted no truck 
or trade with the Yankees. The house of 
commons, like several other similar build
ings the world over, had poor acoustic 
qualities, and several attempts have been 
made to remedy this defect. Mr. AÎonk 
called in the aid! of & United States en
gineer, and now the minister of public 
works says the trouble has been remedied. 
The building of an elevator costing an en
ormous sum given to a Yankee, the work 
of improving the house of commons given 
to a Yankee, and the asking of special priv
ileges for grain carriage from Yankee rail
ways is a great record for a party which 
declared it wanted 'neither truck nor trade* 
with the Yankees."

Children’s Felt Hats Open on Sunday
i Boys’ and Misses’ ShapesA MONEY-BACK SHOW.

A young man had taken his wife to a 
show, and as there was no one to look af
ter the baby they had brought it along. It 
cried lustily all through the first act. At 
the close of the act an usher came down 
the aisle and informed them that if they 
could not keep the baby quiet they would 
have to go to the box office, get their 
money back, and go out.

They succeeded in squelching the baby, 
and all went well for a time.

Then, five minutes after the last act had 
commenced, the young father leaned over 
and said:

“How do you like the show?"
“Rotten!" was the reply.
“Stick a pin in the baby!"

This store will be open on
sSunday for the sale of ÿ

cine and sickroom necessitiesling yith its wrong 
|Thé Ontario Lepsl

We have just added two more cases to our already large assortment This gives you the choice 
of the largest and best assortment of these goods shown in the city. Colors m Blue, Royal Blue, 
Reds and Brown in different shapes.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

Prices 75 Cts. to $1.50
F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

:
l

STOMACH STARES 
EAT ANYTHING NOW

>':S8| Ought Never To Be 
Regretted

'
£ /

IN «CONCERT ,4s-and, a good investment in one of the 
fine diamonds we are selling is one 
that will bring a profitable return in 
pleasure as well as in profit, should you 
ever re-eell them. Come in and let us 
show you our attractive line.

YOU may be near-si 
or ' far - sighted 

don’t be blind to our np-te^ate 
Optical Parlors- We are certified 
opticians. We examine or test your 
eyes. We also carry the largest 
stock. We guarantee our-work or 
refund your monejr, *'

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Sour, 
Gassy, Upset Stomach For 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Users

4
A Treat For Large Audience In 

Centenary Hall.placed on probation in two years 70 
jback to the court as 'beyond control.’ Of 
1715 brought into court it was necessary to 
Icsmmi* only 10 per rent, to corrective in- 
,stitutiou8, as compared with 76 per cent, 
(tent to institutions under the old system 
4A dealing with juvenile cases.”

Reading these statements and others to 
ilike effect, we cannot but agree with the 
(Conclusion reached by the Mail and Empire 
■which says:—

"The magnificent work that has been 
rtihpi! in- saving and uplifting unfortunate 
i children through the medium fit supervis
ion by probation officers attached to epeoial 
courts must speedily render obsolete less 
direct and rational methods of reaching 
the cases. A larger application of the true 

(Spirit of juvenile court work is desired.

79 KING STREETALLAN GUNDRY
Every year regularly more than a millon 

stomach sufferers in the United States, A large audience attended the concert 
Eri&land and Canada take Pape’s Diapep- given by David Bispham, a famous bari- 
ein, and realize not only immediate, but tone, in Centenary church Hall last mgftt. 
lasting relief. * ' The spacious hall was crowded to the

This harmless preparation will digest doors, and Mr. Bispham received much 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, hearty applause for his artistic work. He 
gassy or out-of-order stomach five minutes had to respond to several encores. Besides 
afterwards. his solos, Mr. Bispham very acceptaoiy

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or recited King Robert of Sicily, by Long- 
what you eat lies like a lump of lead in fellow, with musical accompaniment, liai- 
your stomach, or if you ha/e heartburn, ry Gilbert acted as accompanist, and also 
that is a sign of indigastf >.i. played two fine piano solos which weie

Get from your pharmacist a fi/ty-cent I greatly appreciated, 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a dose The Misses Lugrin, under whose man- 
just as soon as you can. There wi)l be no agement the concert was given, are desery- 
sour risings, no belching of undigested in g of much praise for their enterprise in 
food mixed with acid, no stomach gas or bringing such an artist to St. John, and 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the the large and fashionable audience that 
stomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, attended the concert last night was an 
dizziness or intestinal griping. This will evidence of appreciation. The programme 
all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
hold of your food and digests it just the 
same as if your stomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug 
store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of dyspepsia, indigestion or any 
other stomach disorder.

R. W. EPSTEIN Ac CO.
1 63 Union 8t.VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITION

• are cordially invited to call at 
A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET

Latest styles and lowest prices in general Dry and Fancy Goods. 
Boots and Shoes. Household Goods, etc. Store open evenings. ^

Opticiansi

COAL AND WOOD:

Directory of die leading fuel 
Dealt» in St John

UTILITY .. IN STOCK ..
Best Quality American Chestnut 
Lowest Cash Prices. Order at Once.
CEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain St

Jfoot ot Germain St ’Phone lit*.

II BURK NEAR SUSSEX Hear Me! Ye Winds and Waves ....
(Scipio) ....................................G. F. Handel

I Attempt from Lovesickness to Fly..
....................................................... H. Purcell

When Two that Love are Parted ....
..................................................A. Secchi

I’m a Roamer (Son and Stranger)....
....................................F. Mendelssohn

P. Cornelius

AITITUDE OF ThC WES I
The citizens of Edmonton told the Duke 

,ot Connaught that they were willing to 
increase the British preference, but they 

, wanted larger markets. The address 
jtèad by Mayor Armstrong to the Governor 
General said;—

“For many years Canadians have demon
strated to the world.’ their attachment and 
loyalty to the Motherland, by giving a 
decided preference and a decided ease of 
entrance to ’ British wares and British 
manufactures, and we in Western Canada 
at all events are willing—nay, anxious—to 
further emphasize our practical loyalty by 
advocating a further increase of that pref- 

We believe that such increase

6i
(Sussex Record)

The Montreal men who were «interested 
in the coal development at Mount Middle- 
ton have withdrawn thejr plant. The pres
ence of oil at the point where the opera
tions were being carried on discouraged 
those behind the scheme. An expert, re
presenting oil and gas interests, who visit
ed the property last week, was greatly in
terested in the work already done and ex
pressed the opinion that oil and gas will 
both be found on the property in paying 
quantities. It is understood that thT:re are 
strong probabilities of work being resum
ed in the near future with a view to test
ing the site for oil and gas. An early an
nouncement in regard to the work may be 
expected.

The boring operations at the salt works 
are progressing favorably. Since the acci
dent of a few days ago, little difficulty has 
been encountered in operating the drill, 
which is now down 182 feet. The brine 
is gradually becoming more dense and this 
is taken to indicate the presence of salt 
beds within striking distance.

f$

71 We Are Now Taking Orders At -in Spring Prices' >„
The Monotone (Ein Ton) ..
When I was Page (Falstaff) ....L. Verdi 
Ring Out, Wild' Bells (Tennyson)....

................. .......... G. Gounod

—For—553SBWiiil Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals 

R. P. $ W. F. STARR, Ltd.
48 Smythe St - 226 Union St

Piano solo—
Nocturne in D Flat
Rhapsodie ................. E. Von Dohnanyi

e Part II.
The Song of the Shirt (Tom Hood) ..

............................................. Sydney Homer
How Do I Love Thee? (Mrs. Browning)

.............................................Harriet Ware
Calm* be Thy Sleep (Tom Moore) ....

............................................Louis Elbel
Danny Reever (Rudyyard Kipling)....

.......................................... Walter Damrosch
Recitation to music—King Robert of 

Sicily (Longfellow) ... .Rossetter G. Cole 
Ma^pn & Risch Piano Uused.

F. Chopin
RECIPROCITY.

"Why do you cling to your tight skirt?”
Asked Michael Pat McGee ;

“Because,” his better half replied,
“My tight skirt clings to me.”

—Houston Post.

Anyone who can handle a hammer and saw can apply 
Utility Wall Board to wall and ceiling.

It is nailed direct to the studding — or in old buildings 
may be put over old and cracked plaster. Once in place it 
will last as long as the building stands,

erence.
would be mutually beneficial to Canada and 
the British Isles. Cognizant, however, of 
the fact that this young nation, mainly 
agricultural, is but on the very threshold 

; of its tremendous possibilities as to pro- 
; duction, it is incumbent upon us, if we 
are true to our best interests, to use all 

* lawful endeavors to enlarge our commercial 
; bounds in order that ready markets may 
be obtained for the ever-increasing pro
ducts of the soil, to the end that our peo
ple may know that they are subject only 
to fair.commercial and economic laws, and 
that the very best results may be obtained 
for them, and thus only shall content and 
loyalty rest upon a permanent and abiding

Health 
And Success CRANBERRIESUTILITY WALL BOARDare such intimate relations that no 
one can be expected to be well 
acquainted with success who does 
not keep good hold on health. 
Most serious sicknesses start in 
minor troubles of the digestive 
organs.
actual experience that health and 
strength—and therefore success—

is very tough, strong, moisture-proof, and will not crack and warp. 
The surface is ideal and may be decorated in any style desired. 
It is much warmer in winter, cooler in summer and lasts longer than 
laths and plaster.

UTILITY WALL BOARD is wonderfully convenient for 
making partitions, closets, shelves, and for all sorts of cabinets, 
boxee, screens, etc. It comes in sheets 32 and 48 inches wide, and 
7, 8, 9, 10 and 12 feet long. Write for Samples and Booklet

Order Now When the Berries 
are Firm and Good.

i

NEW CHURCH NEAR WATERFORD Chinese Pirates Seize River Tug and 
Oil Lighter and Capture Officers JAS. COLLINSThousands know by

Sussex Record:— On Labor Day, Rev. 
Father McDermott opened the new Catho
lic church at Waterford. Mass was cele
brated at ten o'clock, the church being 
packed to the doors. Fathef McDermott 

assisted by Father Savage, Moncton,

Hong Kong, Sept. 16-A powerful band 
of Chinese pirates yesterday carried oil 
the master and chief engineer of a river 
tug and are holding them for ransom.They 
demand *20,000.

The pirates first fired a volley on a 
lighter loaded with oil proceeding up the 
river near the town of Kongmoon. Then 

boarded the tug towing her and

■16 itiuee Stress—Upp, Opera rtoufh

Are Increased 
By Use of GANDY & ALUSON CHATHAM WEDDINGS. *

J. C. Godfrey and Miss Muriel Stewart, 
of Chatham, were married by Rev. R- 
Fulton at the Methodist parsonage Mon
day and left immediately for St. John, en 
route to Toronto, where their honeymoon 
will ho spent. ,

Miss Posephine Damery, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Win. Damery, of Chatham, 
Sydney MacNeil, formerly of New 

married Tuesday

who preached a most eloquent and appro
priate sermon. Father McDermott has 
worked most diligently in building this 
church, the first Catholic church in Water
ford, and he w-as ably assisted by the few 
parishioners residing there.. It is only 
about a year since the beginning of this, 
little structure. Following the blessing of 
the church a picnic was held, at which a 
neat little sum was realized to help defray 
the expenses of the building.

North Wharf, St. Johnbasis.”
This should convince the Conservatives 

of the eastern provinces that the west is 
r.ot content. It does not relish a policy 
which protects the eastern manufacturer 
and disregards the interests of the western 

There is an undoubted cleavage

Beecham’s Pills in time, and be
fore minor troubles become deep- 
seated and lasting. This famous 
family remedy will clear your sys
tem, regulate your bowels, stimu
late your liver, tone your stomach. 
Then your food will properly 
nourish you and enrich your blood. 
You will be healthy enough to 
resist disease—strong enough to 
take due advantage of oppor
tunity after taking, as needed,

seized the entire crew, but afterwards re
leased all except the captain and first 
engineer. Spruce Clapboards 

Douglas Fir Doors
HemlocK Boards

Inside Finishfarmer.
between east and west because of the de
feat of reciprocity. The demand of the 
vest for larger markets has not been si
lenced. The people there are very much in

We Have In StocK J. Roderick & Son Prices were
J. S. Macarthur in Newcastle. The ne^- 
ly married couple are enjoying a wedding 
trip to Moncton and St. John, and later 
may reside in the west.

Martin Cripps and Miss Janie Whalen, 
! both of Chatham, were married at the 
Pro-Cathedral Monday evening.

At St. Andrew’s manse Saturday even
ing Rev. Geo. Wood united in marriage 
Mies Bemetta Levigne, formerly of 
tlmrst, and Gordon Moore, of Chatham.

morningGood
LowStocK

70c per. peck 
Red Astrachan apples at - - -

.............................. 40c per. peck
Sweet Boughs - - 20c per. dozen 
Also cooking apples and ripe to
matoes.

Plums at BRITTAIN STREET.A striking instance of the prevaling cos
mopolitanism of American life is afforded 
by the German Presbyterian Theological 
School of the northwest, where a group 
of students showed the following races rep
resented: Jewish, Bohemian, Mexican, 
ihyman, Slovak, Rueian, Japanese. The 

the Empire is now watching anxiously for isis of the work of the school is German;

». » -he... » re- ■JX&t! JSZlSZX
words, spoken by Sir George Reid, Aus- ,]|(xe an(j mathematics are taught 
tralian High Commissioner to Great Brit- while other languages are 
am, state the whole case.

•Phone Main 854

earnest.
Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
AfTM°wt and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every SicknessBEECHAM’S“The Canadian ministers made splendid
prillv

PILLS 61 to 63 
Peter St.

General Agents
114 Prince Was. St* - ST. JOHN. M * 

Uve Agents Wanted
Colwell Bros.

•Phone 1523-U

LOCKHART & RITCHIE,
•Phono U4

Upward of 625,000 miles of railway lo 
in use in the entire world.Said everywhere* eel» bene. 2ies

required. \
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FOR MEN

$4,00, $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00
J. J. Marshall Goes up in The 

Baldwin Airship and Tells 
What the Trip is Like

ifv
! -

A member of the Daily Telegraph staff, 
J. J. Marshall, had an exciting éxperi- , 
ence yesterday afternoon, when he wad 
taken by the youthful aviator, Cecil Peoii, 

j on a flight in Captain Baldwin’s aeroplane. 
He was taken up by Peoii, after the latter 
had a made test trip to try the air cur
rents, as a strong breeze was blowing. Mr. 
Marshall tells of the trip as follows:

Little distance was made before the ma
chine left the sands, perhaps 100 yards,

; and in two seconds it was in the air ris- 
! ing steadily in {he direction of the grave
yard fa happy incoincidence) and curving 
slightly, flew in the direction of Partridge 
Island. Although the biplane was flying at 
this time at about 60 miles an hour there 
was no sensation of speed or propulsion but 
rather a sensation of being pulled as if 
some gigantic compelling force were drag
ging one towards the clouds. In a mo
ment we were over the Marsh creek and 
rising steadily towards the heavens. Hun
dreds of feet below shone the creek like 
a silver ribbon winding its way to the sea. 
The Marsh bridge stood out against the 
sheen of the stream while a boat was 
plainly visible at the mouth.

As the aviator manipulated hie planes 
the machine responded quickly and with 
this adjustment the “lifting” feeling 
distinctly felt, as if some part of a person’s 
anatomy had been left behind accident
ally (to be called for) and the balance 
had gone forward. As we neared the town 
the breeze grew stronger and stronger, 
blowing hard against our faces and giving 
a sensatioh as of battling against some 
transparent but very solid matter and 
making one’s eyes shed copious tears.

Above the Marsh creek the âViator turn
ed his machine, which in turning canted 
at about an angle of 35 degrees and made 
the peculiar sidelong forward motion that 
was noticed on Wednesday. He then made 
for the open sea and as the aeroplane went 
forward in a straight line towards Part
ridge Island we went well upward until 
we arrived at an altitude of more than 
1,000 feet.

Par Below.
Far below lay a panoramic view of St. 

John. A thick cloud of smoke overhung 
the city and the western side of the penin
sula was completely obscured from view.
A few of the high buildings stood up con
spicuously in the tumbled mass of struc
tures. The court house, St. Andrew’s 
church, the I. C. R. elevator, the cathe
dral and some of the office buildings in 
King street towered above the rest.

To the south Manawagonish Island and 
Lomeville lay dear to the view. In the 
distance a long irregular stretch of land 
proclaimed Nova Scotia. Away to the 
west the St. John river above Indiantown 
and part of the Narrows came into view 
with a background of dark blue hills. The 
biplane flew steadily forward, dipping and 
rising as the aviator found necessary until 
we were about, opposite CrouchviUe, when 
he swung her round m a quick turn and 
caught the way of the wind, heading for 
CrouchviUe across the bay and ascending 
a little higher until half across, when in 
smaller dips he descended a little, the ef
fect of the dips being plainly felt. At this 
time, flying with the wind, the mot<4r 
gained speed and the aeroplane was prob
ably making about 80 miles an hour, but 
the speed is not felt to any extent as there 
#s no means of comparison and it can only 
be guaged by the scSnd of the motor and 
the extra air pressure.

As we neared CrouchviUe the atmosphere 
became clearer and the details of the 
panorama more clear. The roads could 
be seen plainly, intersecting the country 
in long white streaks and stretching for 
miles inland. The blue mass of the Loch 
Lomond hills shone up clearly while far 
beyond to the east and north were masses 
of hills piled on one another in never-end
ing series. The view resembled a raised 
geography map in color and contour and 
the wavy lines of a make-believe ocean, 
only it was the real thing.

The houses, fences and works showed up 
distinctly in miniature. The figures of 
men, horses and cattle were minimized a 
hundred times. Over the construction 
works at east St. John, where the men 
could be seen working busily, the aviator 
made a curve inland for perhaps three or 
four hundred yards, flying over the heads 
of the people and turning swiftly he 
canted his planes, the machine diving' for
ward at an ominous angle, the framework 
at the back of the passenger seeming to 
press forward on his head and back with 
a tremendous pressure.

Our entire stock of Fall goods are now in stock and- we 
«tend a hearty invitation to all to call at our stores and at 
least examine them. x

Early in the summer before the great advance was made 
in leathers we had our goods made up and as it has always 
been our policy to never raise prices until absolutely forced 
We shall continue the old prices, at the same time giving our 
customers the best values we have ever gathered together.

New shapes, styles, designs and patterns in all the popu
lar materials. Box Dull Velour and Russia Calfs, Vici Kid, 
and Patent Colt in both lace and button.

4F.1-*
Be sure to get your copy of 
The Fall Quarterly Style

The Nobbiest of The 
New Autumn 
Styles in

Book before makingUÏany new garments, as 
lustrâtes the latest authori
tative Fall Styles. You 
c»n get the book at our 

pattemcounter.

Bny any 15c. Pattern and the Book will 
cost yon only 5c.

II \

Men’s Suits iillKINO ST. UNION ST. MILL ST. V

If you are looking for superior style, 
fit and wearing qualities inI

r Clocks. Watches and Jewelry
We aie specialists on CLOCKS and are showing some very attractive 

new designs m Mantle and Novelty Clocks — also a number of late pat
terns in 400 day. clocks.
OFFICE CLOCKS, HALL CLOCKS and BEDROOM CLOCKS

Reliable Watches of All Makes and Guaranteed Tine Keepers.
Fine Jewelery, The Pick of All Creating Centers.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jeweler^ — 41 KING STREET.

was

Kid GlovesggCome and See These Perfect Fitting 
and Finely Finished Garments Before 
Deciding About The Next Suit

Men who have worn them do not need to be told about 
the fine quality of M. R. A. suits, but it is to non-wearers of 
these perfect fitting and well tailored garments that this 
extensive and exclusive exhibit will appeal.

Whether you intend to buy now or not—just step in 
and learn how stylishly you can be clothed here, and at what 
nominal cost.

English, Scotch, Irish and Canadian Tweeds and English 
Worsteds in the most fashionable of the new season’s effects.

An extensive range of choice at from

$7.50 to $25.00
Clothing Department.

see that they are the
.

«

mm |
m

&o.

and yon will not be disappointed. All 
the new shade ideas and lengths for, 
street and evening wear.f TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS

m 4»We have diem from the vest pocket size upwards t See Our Furnished 
Room Section

Jit The Furniture Depart-, 
ment--.Market Sq.

jSAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

I
4

1
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.i DL AaAC Exhibition Visitors ! Our Equipment is Complete! rnuius For HIGH GRADE PICTURES — See 

Our Window Display, Then 
j_ rliOlOS Photographed.

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King SI*.

■—_______ gj

\ CONFECTIONERY
Pastry lie Cream Cones, G. B. Chocolat es. Cream and Hard Mixtures, Package and 

Penny Goods always in etoçk in greet variety. Mail orders a specialty. All orders 
Silled promptly. \

come and Be :

jChicago Elevated Rye pf .. 115,699
Chippewa Val. Ry., Lgt 4 P pf.. 2,625
Cities’ Service com......................... 15,249
Cities’ Service pf............................. 40,270
Cleve. 4 Pitts ................................. 196,405
Cleve 4 Pitts.................................. 93,875
Col. Edison, com........................... 8,572
Col. Ry com.................................. 43,750
Conn Val St Ry pf......................... 4,600
Cripple Creek, com......................... 25,000
Cripple Creek, >f........................... 30,000
C., M. & St. P com..................... 2,968,705
C., M. & St. P. pf.........................  4,069,621
C., N. O. & T. P. pf.................... 31,250
Deere & Co., pf................................ 420,030
Det. United Ry............................... 156,250
Elmira Water, Lgt A It R pf.. .. 25,000
Federal Light 4 Traction pf .. .. 37,500
General Asphalt pf...................... 164,250
General Chemical com................... 122,269
Great Northern Paper................... 90,000
Harbison-Walker Refactories com 90,000 
Heyward Bros. 4 Wakefield pf.. 120,000
Inland Steel........................................ 102,562
International Harvester pf .. .. 1,050,000 
Kings Co. Elec Light 4 Power .. 200,000
May Department Stores com .. .. 187,500
Merrimack Mfg pf.......................... 41,250
No. Texas Elec, com..................... 37,500
No. Texas Elec pf........................... 105,000
Ogilvie Flour Mills, pf................... 35,000
Phila Co. of Pitts, pf 
Pitts, Steel pf ..
Pitts, Youngstown 4 Ash pf .. .. 156,250
Portland Ry, Light 4 Power .. .. 100,000
Pure Oil com........................................ 244,014
Rich 4 Ont, Nav............................ 37,360
Rochester Ry. 4 Light pf .. .. .. 37,360
Smart Bag com.................................. 8.125
Smart Bag, pf................................. 10,500
Stern Bros., pf............................ 52,500
Studebaher Co., pf......................... 236,250
Tenn. Ry , Light A Power pf.. .. 750,000
Union Stock Yards, Omaha .. .. 122,441
U S Envelope pf 
Wilmington Gas pf

( CALLS ON GOVERNMENT It BE 
WARY IN THE CM MATTER

Phone
Mein
1667

( ■

i
■I

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. Consent of Parliament Before Railway 
is Allowed to Make Capitalization In
crease-Hiding Its Profits ?Railway, Industrial and Public 

Service Shareholders 
Receive Profits

(Montreal Witness)
The Illinois Central was the first great 

product of the happy thought of paying 
with land the cost of opening up wild 
lands by railways. The arrangement was, 
however, that the road when it reached 
a certain stage of prosperity should pay 
back to the State the value of the lands 
on whose value it had been financed. That 
might be expected by some to be an oblig
ation that would be forgotten in time and, 
if ever called up, smothered in a tangle 
of new legislation, obtained through inter
est. We are assured, however, that the 
Illinois Central has paid up to the state 
every cent of this obligation. Canada has 
been very much more prodigal with her 
railways. She not only gave the Cana
dian Pacific Company a free grant of twen
ty-five million dollars, but also of twen
ty-five million acres to be selected by the 
company, also freedom from taxation on 
all these lands, nominally for a term of 
years, but really in perpetuity, as far as 
the company was concerned, as it has been 
decided by the courts that the company 
did not need to take up land until it chose, 
and that the exemption lasted for twenty 
years from the date at which it might 
appropriate them. Those lands, though 
given thus unconditionally, were assured
ly understood by the people to be given 
to help the company to build up and fin
ance its railway. No one ever dreamed 
of them as a gift to the company to be 
sold that its stockholders might packet 
the money. Yet what is the fact? Today 
the company is selling these lands at their 
greatly increased value to the tune of six 
million dollars worth a year, and distribut
ing the money straight to their stockhold
ers in a separate three per cent, dividend 
on their one hundred and nine-eight mil
lion dollar capitalization. The lands given 
by the people to build railways with, the 
Canadian Pacific has handed over to a 
money-coining department distinct from its 
railway.

The only string to these lavish gifts and 
privileges was that the company was nev
er to make more than ten per cent, on 
its stock, after which the government 
should have the regulation of its passenger 
and freight rates. The chief study of Can
adian Pacific accounting for many years 
has been how to hide its profits in better
ments, expansions and excursions into 
other fields of enterprise, steamships, 
hotels, coal mines, laundries and what 
not; and in such diversions as the above, 
so as not to reveal on its books that it 
has been making enormously more than 
ten per cent, on its investments, 
these methods put together have not con
cealed an excess profit of seventeen million 
dollars for last year. One method of oc
culting profits is the issue of new stock, 
over which the company’s big profits shall 
be distributed, 
transactions were the issue of eighteen 
million dollars of stock on January second 
of this year to the stockholders at a value 
of $150 per share when stock was selling 
at $235. This was equivalent to a gift to 
the owners of the company, of $14.300,000 
over and above the declared ten per cent, 
dividends, on which buyers expect that 
the country must pay interest in high

freight rates. The next to last issue wm 
one of thirty million dollars worth of 
stock to the shareholders in 1909 at a nom
inal value of 125 when the stock was sell
ing at 176, which amounted to & gift of 
$15,000,000 to^the owners of the company 

hich they now claim the people shall 
also pay interest in high freight rates.

As a rule .there is no one to represent 
the public in protest against the privileges 
of great organizations. Individuals, should 
the great overpowering company think it 
worth its while, are an easy prey. Indeed, 
whether the company’s agents took any 
note of the small kicker not, he would 
certainly imagine that- he was being plac
ed at a disadvantage in his necessary deal
ings with the road, by way of punishment. 
The newspaper press is pretty well bound 
up with the railways. So are members of 
parliament and the legislatures who get 
passes. The “Witness” in April last, 
when a new issue of stock was first begin
ning to be talked about, figured out the 
huge profits that the stockholders of the 
company are already receiving, told how 
the power for a new issue was wanted 
merely as a way in which to get over the 
restriction to ten pér cent, dividends, and 
showed its bearing on the freight rate case 
which is «o agitating the west. The farm
ers organizations took up the matter with 
a will, and now the Canadian Union of 
Municipalities has found itself a body suf
ficiently detached to sound a trumpet on 
behalf of the public. It has unanimously 
passed a resolution declaring the obliga
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
the public, and demanding that no power 
be granted for further capitalization until 
the conditions under which the company 
obtained its charter and all its privileges 
are fulfilled. The initiative in this matter 

naturally taken by the prairie city of 
Edmonton. The west complains that fares 
and freight rates are proportionately much 
higher for it than for similar distances in 
the east, where construction costs a great 
deal more, but where rates are kept down 
by water competition. The country is in 
earnest about this matter, and the govern
ment will take a step that it will certain
ly have reason to regret if it grant this 
power which practically amounts to a gift 
of many millions without first obtaining 
the consent of parliament.

LARGER THAN IN 1911
4

on w
I

American Tobacco, Atchison, 
Baltimore & Ohio and Harves
ter Head the List of Concerns 
—The “Melon” is More Than

. .. 150,000 
. .. 122,500

$8,000,000

(New York American, Wednesday.)
Thousands of shareholders will harvest 

the fruits of their savings today, as fifty- 
one railroad, industrial and public serv
ice corporations yesterday paid a total of 
$31,914,637 in dividends.

The profits distributed are considerably 
larger than those for the same day last 

and with the exception of those

i

I

131,250
33,000The Quick Bush Down.

In the quick rush down it was impos
sible to notice much. Peoii had his ma
chine at an angle of perhaps 50 degrees and 
shutting off his power, in the most sensa
tional part of the flight (to the passenger 
at least), slid rapidly through the air 
towards the ground, appearing to make for 

j n particularly hard looking fence in the 
I Red Head road. The sands, solid and im
pregnable, rushed up with the speed of 
light to meet us. As we were diving in
to their solidness Peoii turned his wheel 
adjusting his planes and we rushed along
a few feet above the sands, past the peo- An $8,048,480 “Melon” 
pie, past the starting point and in a mo- , . m . «ment the wheel, of the biplane had caught Owners of American Tobacco Company
the sands and we were running quickly certificates.are particularly gratified with 
once more on mother earth. It lp d.stnbut.on by them company, for

For the passenger who does none of the | ?re rtec™ an f •°«>480 ™e,on in 
I work, but sits like a log in the aeroplane, addltlon, to‘'f regular payment of 21-2 
the sensation of flying is little different Per cent- Partnvra » ** Pure 0llf 
from that of any other quick even motion. I £?ny and .com'non stockholders of the 
The most novel of the sensations felt areX>tlc9 Servlcc Company are also_rcce,v ng
those in the dips and rises where one be- j ^hs"* ^ ^ d'd ^ j crown and the following witnesses were ex-
““ ttXrr Ve ma"l St. Paul common shareholders are not «mined: Sheriff Carter, Sheriff Willett, A.
chme. As the aviator lifts h.s maclune up-j » ' today as a year ago. as the H. Sleeves, J. H. Steeves, J. R. Summers
ward the quicker rises are readily felt and ^ X they are cashing are for smaller and James Kervin.

! a *“P 16 ia order *°r the tyro. JIuch the i ^u„ts Y A youth named James Jones, aged six-

■ «rnrY « ■^sSr&ssre tt&s srsrsttf ~ stk- wc 8rs
nrnTLen 'and than ! Yesterday's disbursements were so heavy Langely, minister of municipal affairs, was

:perhanr;nv o heTmo on g ‘hat, in order to meet them, the hanks elected by acclamation today in Red Berry.
;1 w;A, p ■.! A ,, ,, ... „„ „„ called loans on a scale that sent dav-to- Hon. George Bell, provincial treasurer, was

With Peoh at the wheel one felt no un--^ to a fiew maximum for the year> elected by acclamation in Estevan. These
4 3.8 per cent. two by-elections followed the inclusion of

Following are the concerns paying divi- the two sitting members in the cabinet, 
dends today and the amounts:— Vancouver, Sept. 5—Rev. Dr. Chown has

been formally named as the head of Ryer- 
son, as the proposed Methodist college will 
be called.

year,
paid on the first of January, April and 
July are the gfeatest for any one day this 
year.

The better treatment afforded share
holders is manifested by the number of 
extra payments and larger number of 
companies on the list. There are three 
companies paying wages on capital now 
that did not do so a year ago. They are 
the American Sumatra Tobacco Company, 
the Criple Creek Railway Company and 
the Detroit United Railway.

Total $31,914,637

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
!7

Thomas Price, a young Englishman, at 
Rusigornish station yesterday was accident
ally shot while cleaning a rifle. He will 
probably recover.

Edith, the four-year old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Strange, of Kingscleàr, 
drank some milk after having eaten a lot 
of choke cherries yesterday and died of 
acute indigestion.

Western citizens are circulating a peti
tion to have the naval question removed 
from party politics and settled by a friend
ly consultation between Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Premier Borden.

Yesterday in the Albert circuit court 
the Colpitts election case was opened. Hon. 
Mr. Grimmer opened the case for the

Toys !

[s\

j
t Come to our Toy Department 
and bring the children* See the 
fascinating toys we are almost 
daily opening.

:

I i

Rubber Toys Friction Toys
IS GETTING BETTER

The many friends of M. A. Harding, 
who met with a severe accident recently, 
will be pleased to know that he is recover
ing nicely and is now able to be about his 
room. A few more restful days will see 
him well advanced to recovery.

fVPih easiness. His slim tense figure seemed to 
: be ever on the alert as he fought his way 
j against the breeze, sometimes giving way 
; little in his seat to the motion of the bi-j 
plane when a harder guest than usual Adams Express 
struck it, and adjusting his planes to fit j American Coal
the wind or change his altitude. i Am. Smelt & Ref pf....................

Am. Sumatra Tobacco, pfd .. .. 
Am. Tel. & Cable..........................

!
All

Horses and Carts Doll Houses a
THE SANITARIUM.

Doctor Townsend will leave Sussex at 
an early date and will take up hie resi
dence at the. new hospital, River Glade. 
The hospital buildings will be ready for 
occupancy during the fall.

$ 360,000 
45.000 

875.000 
35.000 

175.000 
.. ...9,054.540

The last two of theseSUSSEX HAS NIGHT SCHOOL
A night school will be started in Sus

sex on Sept. 15, with W. N. Biggar in 
charge. The school should be well patron
ized.

!

WITNESS IN ST. JOHN.
Seymour Chase, a young man who was Am. Tobacco com .. 

arrested on the charge of having stolen Atch.. Top & Santa Fe com .. .. 2,539.725; 
$50 from a man residing at Penniac on Blackstone Val Gas & Elec com 
February 16 has been remanded in Fred- Blackstone & Val Gas & Elec pf..
eric-ton until Monday. Chase pleaded not J Boston ■& Maine, pf........................
guilty. Chief Hawthorn is coming to St. !B. & O.
John to locate a man named Hope who is, B. & O.. pf 
to be a witness in the case.

W. H. THORNE & CO TO. NEW HAMPTON STATION 
Record:—It ie understood that work will 

be commenced on the new Intercolonial 
station at Hamption. The new building 
will be erected on a site south of the 
present station.

15,090 
15.000 
94,494 

4,569.144 
1,200,000

MARKET SQUARE AND KING S. A Persian carpet has been in use for 
200 years in the main hall of the Shah’s 

112,500 palace in Teheran.

com

Butterick
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Exhibition Visitors
Should Not Fail to Visit 
“The ig Store” Before 

The City

n / THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST) JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 6. 1912 5

“ The Shoe That Satisfies ”

REPORTER IN
Waterbury & Rising “Special”

j

The Grand Opening Display of All
That’s Fashionable in

Fall
Millinery

The cleverest, newest styles for Autumn are now being 
shown and Saturday’s visitors to our Millinery Salon will 
see scores and scores of the most fascinating and exclusive 
Fall designs. French effects from Paris, clever London and 
New York ideas—an array of loveliness and beauty greatly 
surpassing any previous opening display.

All should come to study and admire.

t

H

THE PUBLIC is cordially invited to

attend the display of Electrical

Heating Devices and Gas Ranges at the

St John Street Railway Show Rooms, at

the Corner of Union and Dock Streets.

-=>
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AUCTIONS
Ostrich Feathers Just Ar

rived.te
'“OluI A lot of feather» worth 

— 1 53.00 each. Sale price 
V 75c. each while the» 

■ last.
F. L. POTTS,

96 Germain SL

f I RESIDENCE,
POTTS Douglas Avenuej 

all modem improve
ments, For Sale. ' 

Apply, to F. L. POTTSL 
96 Germain St,

I

te&ÜLi
DesK, Moose’Head, Btl"P 

lr _ At Residence.
BT AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence of 
J. R. Clarkison, Esq., Union Point (form
erly Theodore Cushing, Esq., residence) on 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 9, at 2.30 o’clock, 
the entire contents of residence consisting 
of in part one very fine (Amberola) Edis
on’s phonograph, with records costing $375, 
very fine mahogany parlor suite, fancy 
chairs, tables, ornaments, etc., oak side
board, dining chairs, table, silver-plated 
ware, glass and china ware, brass end 
enamel beds, mattresses and springs, refrig
erator, velvet and Brussel carpets, niar- 
ble clock, electric droplight, oak roller-top 
desk, one very fine mooeehead, and quant
ity of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

pt

Canadian
Pacific

SHORT LINE TRAIN
WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS /

FINAL

HOMESEEKERS 
EXCURSION x l

September r

Charlotte County " 
Exhibition

SAINT STEPHEN 
September tOth, llth, 12th, 13th

LOW RATES IN EFFECT

Ottawa Exhibition
$17.40, September 4th to 7th 
$14.30, September 9th and llth 
___ GoodTjll September 17th

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Going September 12th, 13th end 14th 
Good to Retain September 30th 

Going September 26th, 27th and 2tth 
Good to Retorn October |4th

$12.00 from ST. JOHN

EXCURSIONS
TO

BOSTON
$10.50 from St. John

TICKETS ON SALE

September 16th to 30th
GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John. N.R,

MILLIOGEVILLE AUTO SERVICE
TIME TABLE FOR AUGUST 

DAILY.
Except Saturdays, Sundays and Holiday».

Leaves Leaves
SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB

6.30 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 0.15 p.m.
1.30 p.m. 7.15 p.m.

6.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 
8.15 am. 6.50 p.m. 

11.15 am. 6.45 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. 9.00 p.m.

SATURDAYS.
Leaves

SCOTT'S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB 
6.00 a.m. 4.30 p.m.
7.15 a.m. 5.15 p.m.
9.00 a.m. 6.15 p.m.
115 p.m. 7.15 p.m.
2.15 p.m. 10.15 p.m.

Leaves

7.00 a.m. 4.45 p.m. 
7.45 a.m. 5.30 p m. 

11.15 a.m. 6.30 pm. 
1.30 p.m. 9.00 pm. 
4.00 p.m. 10.30 p.m,

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Leaves

SCOTT’S CORNER MILLIDGEVILLB
8.45 a.m. 5.50 p.m. 

10.30 a.m. 7.50 p.m.
9.00 p.m.

1.45 p.m. ..............
Extra tripe will be made between times

when necessary.
AUTO SUBURBAN CO., LTD.

8.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
10.00 a.m. 6.05 p m.
11.30 a.m. 8.05 p.m. 12.00 
1.15 p.ra................

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS i lOGOSSIP OF i
PIANOS and ORGANS GirlsTHE STAGEOur Exhibit of Nordhemier- J Wanted

At Once,
Bell, Sherlock-Manning

Piano* and Bell
Organs

this year will be »hown at o\ir 

store 86 Germain Street.
Preparing For New Season’s 

Productions at all The 
Theatre* The D. F. Brown Paper 

Box Co.
87 Canterbury Street

o.

Please Call and Examine These 
High-Class Instruments.

Special Low Prices Will be 
Offered During Exhibition Week-

A SPECTACULAR ONE
Louis Parker’s Pageant Play, 

Drake, to be Put on at Tree’* 
Theatre — Things Shape Well 
at Drury Lane — Swop of 
Players

of “Gipsy Love” at Daly’s in order to go 
to the Adelpbi. The chances, however, 
seem in favor of her doing so.

By the bye, I hear that one of Ed- 
wardes’ former stare, Lily Elsie, is still 
very ill and that there is no l«S'ger any 
hope that she will appear on the stage 
again. It is a sad end to a career, as short 
as it was brilliant, which, I happen to 
know, she was extremely eager to take up 
again.

For his next piece at Daly's which, how
ever, will not be wanted for certainly eigh
teen months to come, Edwardes has just 
engaged G. P. Huntley who, for one rea
son or another, has been rather out of the 
running lately.

BeH’sPianoStore
86 Germain Street. 
Opp. Church Street.

(Times’ Special Correspondent)
London, Aug. 24—As usual at this time 

of the year rehearsals are the order of the 
day at most of the West End theatres. 
The result will be a rich croa of novelties 
next month. If quality ehoup prove equal 
to quantity, we may expect a really good 
time of it.

Tree is back from Marienbad minus a 
few pounds of flesh, and feeling, he assures 
me, all the better for the lose. He is hard 
at work upon Louis N. Parker’s pageant 
play, “Drake,” due at His Majesty’s next 
Tuesday week. From what I have seen of 
the piece it looks like being a substantial 
success. The one obvious drawback is that 
Tree does not appear in it himself, and 
the public has grown accustomed to look 
for him at His Majesty's and may possi
bly resent hie absence.

Lyn Harding plays the title role; he 
can remain only four weeks, however, and 
is to be followed at His Majesty’s by Fred
erick Ross, an actor with a singularly re
sonant voice, who, however, has not yet 
won for himself a West End reputation. 
It remains to be seen also how Phyllis 
Neilson Terry will be accepted in a part 
so very much too old for her as that of 
Queen Elizabeth. Fancy a girl of twenty 
playing a woman of fifty-seven.

On the spectacular side there is no 
doubt that “Drake” will be a very fine 
show. Parker is a past-master in the art 
of producing pageants, and Tree has plac
ed no limit upon the number of people be 
might care to engage. As a matter of 
fact, the stage seemed to me inconvenient
ly crowded when I dropped in yesterday 
to eee how things were going. Still, when 
you’re dealing with the spacious times of 
good Queen Bess you must not stint your
self in the matter of supers. Tree, mean
while, is intent upon working up the patri
otic boom, striking the imperial note. He 
could hardly have chosen a better method 
of arousing attention.

Drake himself will embody the national 
spirit; typify, as it were, England’s su
premacy on the. sea. And we shall all, I 
daresay, shout ourselves hoarse on the 
first night when we see him standing out-

FOB SALE

WANTitu—We want our customers to 
call at No. 10 Brussels street where 

we have a temporary store. McGrath’s De
partmental and Furniture stores. OLD OAKEN BUCKET WAS

STOLEN; NEVER RECOVEREDy NE -HOUSE, containing
back shop attached, also bam, ice 

house, and, half acre of land, at Southfield, 
N. B. The Canada Real Estate Co., 37 
Dock street, city. 'Phone Main 1130.

8980-9-9.

six rooms with

Not far from Boston is located the well
which inspired the familiar lines of Samuel 
Wordsworth to the “Old Oaken Bucket,” 
Every time the place is visited, says the 
National Magazine, many new traditions 
are told concerning the famous old bucket, 
about which people have been singing these 
many years. Having drunk deep of the 
sparkling waters, between whistled snatch
es of the familiar refrain, how disconcert
ing it was to have the charm broken by 
learning that the original “Old Oaken

rpYPEWRITERR—Remington and Smith 
’ Premier; good order; price low. Ad

dress A. D., this office. 8991-9—10.

T^OR SALE—Mahogany Sideboard (over 
100 years old) six feet long, on legs. 

Durman, 157 Rockland Rd. S906-9—7.

TjK)R SALE—Look out for Edgecombe’s 
display at Greater Saint John Exhibi

tion. Forty carriages and sleighs, all hand 
made. Bangor carriages and physicians’ 
carriages a specialty. Largest exhibit ever 
offered of carriages manufactured in Saint 
John. Edgecombe’s Factory, 115 City 
Road; ’Phone Main 6*7.

Bucket,” was stolen soon after his well 
known poem became famous.

The youngest daughter of Samuel Wood- 
worth, the author, died recently in Berke
ley, Cal., and she often used to tell about 
the real old oaken bucket, and of the sad
ness which came over the household on the 
day it was stolen. It seemed as if one of 
the family were missing In this age of sou
venir collection, who knows but that some 
day the real old “moss-covered” bucket 
that hung in the well” may turn up in a 
museum or serve as a water tank in the 
show windows of some enterprising adver
tiser? There is no other water bucket in 
the world so enshrined in homely, genuine 
romance as this one. Even the golden gob
lets of royalty, and the treasured chalices 
of the Crusaders have never awakened the 
universal and popular interest attained by 
the “old oaken bucket that hung in the 
well,*” until it was stolen and carried away 
in the zenith of its fame.

TpOR SALE—Steam Engine 10x10 Leon- 
ard, self-contained, in good running 

order; price right for quick cash sale. J. 
Roderick & Son, 36 Srittain street, ’phone 

1134-t.f.854.

/"8REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children'*, coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waietei'Uso sale in wall paper 
H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

r- : 47
remnants.

HOBBES FOB SALE

"CIOR SALE—Driving horse, kind and 
gentle for sale it Walter Campbell’s, 

30 Leinster street. 1273-t.f
side old St. Paul’s Cathedral giving thanks 
to the powers above for the defeat of the 
renowned Armada and the consequent 
humiliation of Philip^of Spain. *

Among the big productions this season The new company which has been form- 
is that of “Every-woman” at Drury Lane, ed to take over the business of A. J. Sol- 
I hear that everything there is shaping I lows Co., commenced operations yesterday, 
splendidly, while even those who, at an j The company is to be incorporated as the 
earlier moment, were distinctly sceptical I Canadian Neckwear & Fancy Goods Co., 
of success have now found reason to alter I Ltd. It is understood that some promin- 
their views. Stephen Phillips has done ent men are connected with the enterprise, 
the re-writing Walter Browne’s work ad- At a meeting of the creditors of H. C. 
mirably; although he has kept the rhythm Beath yesterday in the office of C. F. San- 
and the metre of the lyrics, the lines have ford, no action was taken, as the inspec- 
now some claim to literary quality. Arthur tors had not completed their work. 
Collins believes that he has a bargain in The members of the farm settlement 
H. B. Irving for the part of Nobody, de- board, Messrs. Butler, Gilchrist and Hayes, 
spite the fact that he has agreed to pay left yesterday on a trip to the North 
him $1,000 a week. My own impression Shore with Wm. Phillips, who is taking 
is that “Everywoman*” will easily run un- pictures for the government. The board 
til the moment comes for producing the will look over some property with a view 
annual Christmas pantomime. to purchasing suitable sites for ready made

Apropos of that, Collins has .just effected farms, 
an interchange with Robert Courtneidge. The city authorities yesterday made a 
The latter is manager of the Shaftesbury survey of land in Duke street wanted for 
Theatre, where Leo Fall’s new opera the Canada Brush factory, and a deed of 
“Princess Caprice” is now being played, transfer will be issued at once.
For some few weeks the fate of the piece 
hung in the balance, but fortunately for 
Courtneidge it is now assured lasting popu
larity. For this circumstance George 
Graves is almost wholly responsible; he is 
the mainstay of the performance which, 
without his assistance, would be but a dull 
affair.

As it happens Graves is under contract 
to return to Arthur Collins at Drury Lane 
on Boxing Day as principal comedian. His 
departure would practically mean the col
lapse of “Princess Caprice.” In the emer
gency Courtneidge has offered to swop ar
tists with Collins, giving him Dan Roly at 
and Florence Smithson in exchange for 
Graves. And yesterday Collins agreed to 
the proposal.

When We Were Twenty-one
After a long silence, H. V. Esmond, au

thor of “When We Were Twenty-One,” 
is breaking out again as dramatist. Fur
ther, he is going to do so in two places.
At the Criterion we are soon to have a 
farce from his pen, entitled “A Young 
Man’s Fancy.” Carl Ley el, Oscar Asche’s 
London manager, is putting the piece up; 
in point of fact he wished to do so last 
spring in succession to “Kipps” at the 
Vaudeville, but difficulties in relation to 
the cast prevented this; the author want
ed Marie Lobr for his principal character 
and Marie Lohr was not available. Two 
weeks after the production of “A Young 
Man’s Fancy.” Esmond w;ll go on tour 
with another new piece of hie, accompan
ied by his wife, Eva Moore, as leading 
lady.

George Edwardes will start full rehear
sals next week in the new musical play 
chosen to follow the now def"unct “Au
tumn Manoeuvres” at the Adelphi. It is 
the work of J. T. Tanner, author, Adrian 
Rose and Percy Greenbank, writers of lyr
ics, and Lionel Monckton, composer. The 
three scenes are laid respectively in Brigh
ton, at St. Moritz, and in the big corridor 
of the Ritz Ho;el. It is still uncertain 
whether Gertie Millar will leave the cast

MORNING LOCALS
TTORSES FOR SALE—One pair 6 years 

old, weight 29 cwt. McKinley’s, 83 
St. Patrick street. 9040-9—10.

“p'OR SALE—Dark nay horse, weighing 
A between 1100 and 1200. Apply 28 
Erin street. 9038-9—10.

GRIST MILLING

/"8RIST MILL, Hoyt Station, running 
daily from September 1st to Novem

ber 1st. Saturday only during December. 
W. G. WeatheraU, Proprietor. 9104-9-11

MONEY TO LOAN

XTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory so- 
AtL curities. Stephen B Bustin. Barrister.

m-u.62 Princess street.

BNGBAVBBS
Great Bargains it Hatty’sIp. C. WK6LEY & CO., Artiste and En- 

gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone Men’s Suits, running from $5.00 to182.
$20.00.

Ladies’ Dresses, all qualities, colors 
and styles, from $1.50 to $5.00.

Great bargains in Shirt Waists from 
45c. up.

Ladies’ Outside Skirts, latest styles, 
$1.90.

All kinds of cotton from 5c. to 10c. 
u yard.

Great bargains in Gents’ summer 
Furnishings.

Great bargains in Boots and Shoes, 
25 per cent. off.

We guarantee our price cannot be 
beat in this city, 
yourself.

Steamer “Premier”
Is Now on Her Regular Route
BETWEEN ROTHESAY AND REED’S 

POINT. KINGS COUNTY, N. B.
Beginning Monday, June 17, leave lieed’w 

Point every week day at 7 a. m. and 4 p. 
m. for Rothesay and intermediate points.

Leave Rothesay every weeq day in the 
moi m ng, after the arrival of the 9 o’clock 
Suburban from St. John, and in the even
ing after the arrival of the Sussex train 
from St. John.

Special midday trip Saturdays. Leaving 
Rothesay for Reed’s Point and intervening 
stops, alter the arrival of the 1.15 Subur
ban from St. John. Departures from 
Iieed's Point Saturday afternoon as »i>on 
after 4 o’clock as possible.

Call and see for

T. HATTY
276 BRUSSELS STREET.

FRESH
CREAMERY BUTTER 

BUTTERMILK
CERTIFIED

MILK AND CREAM 
NEW LAID EGGS

Sterling Realty Ltd.
TO LET:—

Two flats, 23 North St. Rent $5.00 
per Month.

Lot 50x100 Water St., West. For
Sale.

Farmers Dairy and Produce CoJ. W. MORRISON. 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone 2624 - 680 Main St’Phone 1813-31

; t
:

S
j &

3

»*• BOOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LET
!

fPO LEI—fTom August 1st modem fiat 
¥*■ 15 Maib street, hot water heated, gas
and electric lights. Apply on premise».
FT 1107-u.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, corner Charlotte. 
^ ’Phone 742-11. Mrs. McDonald.

VyANTED—Machinists,
’’ Maritime Nail Co., L— 
V. Williamson. 9172-9-7.

steady work 
td. Apply to D

9-9.

( 7PO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms. Ap
ply 10744 Princess street. 9178-9-7.

VyANTED—Smart boy to work in 
* ’ eery store. Apply R. McConnell, 

Main street.

BURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
information, 'Phone West 20.

816—tl. 1278-t.f.
rpO LET—Two rooms en suite, grate, el

ectric light, housekeeping privileges. 
“R” care Times.

PURNISHED FLAT TO LEX—Fumish- 
*• fiat of five rooms (no bath), well 
(nited for small family. Rental $18 per 
Bonth.

J50Y WANTED—To
business. Apply George K. Bell, 

9174-9-9.

learn the
9099-9-11.

: er Cove.Address B. B-, Times office.
803-tf. 4=-7PO LET—Furnished rooms; every con- 

■*“ venience, 20 Orange street. VyANTED—Young man with some ex- 
’ perience as pressman. Apply immedi

ately to Tribune Printing Co., Ltd. Sack- 
2-in

! 9043-9—10.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES ville, N. B.BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap
ply Mrs. T. Conway, 9 Brussels 

street, corner Union.

‘
r (CARPENTERS . —, TED. Apply E. A. 

Farren, 234 City Road. 9180-9-7.
I 9051-9-10.jjftfAN WANTED—The undersigned 

, 1 wants an honest, ambitious man in 
Mach city and town where not already sub 
pciantly represented. Previous experience 
tonnecesaary. We will teach you the bust- 
’ness thoroughly by mail and assist you to 

’«tart in business for yourself as our local 
Representative. Splendid opportunity for

without capital to get into big pay- mo LET—Furnished rooms, 76 Sydney 
ng business for himself and become inde- -*-• street. 8954-9—30.
tendent for life. The National Co-Oper- 
five Realty Company, C 1390 Harden 
lldg., Washington, D. C.

TODGERS for the Exhibition can be ac- 
commodated at 37 Broad street.I TVTESSENGER BOY at Wasson’s Drug 

XA Store. 1276-t.f.1258-t.f.|
:

Boys wanted at McAvity’s 
Foundry. Apply at works, Water 
street.

JJOARDING—13 Orange street.:
8979-9-9.

9175-9-9.
I VyANTED—Grocery clerk, teamster and 

saleslady. Apply 2-Barkers, 100 Prin
cess street.

S "DOOMS with or without board. Mrs. 
Kelley, 178 Princess street. 1277-tf.

8925-9—7.jtJPLEN DID Opportunity for anyone wieh- 
.r3 ing to start in the barber business 
Arithout capital. Store and all accessories 
far barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

. Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
(Apply Aahkins, 221 Union street.

DOR WORK of any kind apply Grant's 
A Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 

8933-10-2.
"FURNISHED ROOMS, 216 Duke street, 

right hand bell. 8905-9—30I street, West.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. Ap
ply 65 .Exmouth street. 8885-9—13

VyANTED—A boy 16 to 18 years of age. 
’’ Apply by letter stating last place of 

employment. J. F. this office.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 50 Mecklenburg 

street. 8820-9-28i i
8978-9-9.

AGENTS WANTED DOY WANTED for trunk factory. Ap- 
A> ply A. Crowley, 125 Princess street.

1260-t.f.

mi____ STER WANTED—D. F. Brown
A Co. 8985-9-9.

mO LET—In September, front parlor with 
board, 62 Waterloo Street.

1243-t.f.
.
SLANTED—Two energetic agents to ean- 

■ 1 vaas and learn the Sewing Machine 
ilness. Apply No. 28 Dock street.

1257—tf.
FURNISHED ROOMS—79 Princess St. 

• Left-hand bell. 8530-9—22.I 4 .
TH>Y WANTED-^McPartland, 72 Prin

cess street. 1254—tf.
f. JtdBNTS WANTED—“We Bave an u» 

, 77" • usual premium proposition, every per
son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., .Ltd.. 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

DOOMS AND BOARDING—23 Peter» 
Afc street. 514—tf.I

DOY WANTED—Apply D. J. Paterson, 
■*"* 77 Germain street. 1229-t.f.I JJOARDINU—44 Exmcuth street.

! 54-t.t.
VyE HAVE POSITIONS for several boys 

from 14 to 16 years of age, who 
wish to learn the dry goods business ; good 
opportunity for ambitious boys. Apply at 
once. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

1217-t.f.

,jA GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’» 
A Automatic Razor Strapper automati
cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson struct N. Y.

17-24.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VyANTED—Maid for general housework 
able to do plain cooking; also, nurse 

housemaid. Apply Mrs. R. G. Wallace, 42 
Coburg street. 1279-t.f.

DfANTED—One order cook and two wo- 
' ' men, dishwasher. Apply Edward 

Buffet. 1215—tf.
I

VATANTED -At once dressmakers and 
plain sewers. Apply American Cloak 

Mfg. Co., 182 Brussels street.

A/TEN WANTED, steady employment, St. 
i'A John Hide Co., corner Wall and J

1205-t.f.

DOY W ANTED—Apply Horace C.
AJ Brown, 83 Germain street. 23—tf

LOST Dor
chester street extension.9192-9-13.

JOST—A pair of gold cuff links with 
English monogram in case, in Fergu

son & Page case. Ninder please ’phone 
2231-11. Reward.

■
i IQ GIRLS WANTED for neckwear de

partment. Apply The Neckwear Fancy 
Goods Co., 17 Germain street. 1280-t.f.

Y7JJRL WANTED for general housework. 
No cooking, 31 Golding street. 

9179-9-9.

9183-9-9. 10O MEN WANTED for hard labor; 
A also concrete mixer and men for all 
kinds of trade wages $1.76, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50. Apply to Lewis Corey Co. 27 Delhi 

1021-ti.

TOST—On Sunday morning on Waterloo. 
AJ Brinley, City Road or Paradise row 

** light colored waterproof coat. Finder 
please return to Carleton’s, corner Water
loo and •Brussels street; reward.

I

street.
VDANTED—For a month, nurse girl, one 

who can go home at night. Apply 
King street East. 9lfà-94>.

192
1287—tf.;

x WANTED
ANTED—Saleswomen with some years’ .......................

0170.0.0 mg experience. H. K. Y., care Times of-
al70"y"ti" fice. 9187-9-10.

L-
HOUSES FOB SALE1

.«SEVERAL RESIDENCES FOR KalÆ- 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 

‘Princess street, St. John, N. B.
1239—tf.

(7JJRL WANTED for grocery store. Ap- 
ply F. G., Times office. 9146-9-12 XX"’ ' XTED—One Iron Moulder, and

.-•ii to work around machine shop, 
steady work; must be strictly temperate. 
Thompson Manufacturing Co.,
Bay.

two
I

Q.IRLS WANTED for flat work depart- 
'*'* ment. Apply American Laundry.

1272-t.f.

I Grand
9191-9-13.MONEY FOUND

DUPELS—In Voice, Piano and Leather 
A Tooling. Terms moderate. Address 
“Pupils,” Times office. 9177-9-12

VyANTF.D—Maid for general housework. 
’ " Apply 41 Douglas Ave. 9100-9-7.

fTHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
ever sold. Does the work of a $25.00 

Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
•11 descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

j Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
’ High Class Brass Sien Work. Print your 
( own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
i *rith Sign Markers. 1 buy and sell second 
'band cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 

! S3 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com- 
: meres.

VVANTED—A maid for general house- 
work, 51 Hazen street. 1274-t.f. Y\TANTED—A limited number of gentle- 

’ men can obtain first class board in 
private family of adults. Pleasant locality. 
Apply 184 Waterloo street.

i

VyANTED—Girl for general housework, 
1 ’ 18 Wellington Row. 9096-9-11 9-7.

VyANTED—A girl for general housework 
one who can go home at nights pre

ferred, references required. Apply Mrs. 
F. S. Deforest, 23 Horsfield street. 

1271-tJ.

TyANTED—Boarders and Lodgers at 164 
’’ Waterloo street. 9098-9-7.

VyANTED—Position as nurse. Apply 
* ’ Nurse, “Times” office 9067-9-11

VyANTED—5 or 6 Girls for Factory 
work. T. Rankins 4 Sons, Limited, 

Biscuit Works, Mill street.

VyANTED—For man and wife board and 
’ ’ room, or three rooms in family, for 

light housekeeping, west end. Address C. 
8. F., Times office.

FABMS FOB SALE.!»
i 9097-9-11

FARMS FOR SALE
VyE are headquarters for New Bruns- 
,T wick Fanna and Country Property of 

*ell kinds. Acreage 1,000 or upward» in one 
i block. ALFRED BURLEY 4 CO: Farm 

Specialists, 46 Princess street. ’Phones: 
Day—Main 890; Night, West 234.

VyANTED—At once a girl with experi- 
in sorting and bundling for shirt and 

collar department, good wages. Apply 
Globe Steam Laundry. 1253-t.f.

VyANTED—One skirt maker. Apply N. 
A. Seeley, 74 Germain street, city. 

1212-tJ.

T^ITCHKN Girl Wanted—95 Coburg St.
9065-9-9

FRUIT FARM WANTED-Stephen B. 
A Bustin, Barrister, St. John, N. B.

1240—tf.

I 1

DOORKEEPER—Wishes spare time em
ployment, any kind. Box J., Tele

graph office.

VyANTED TO RENT modern flat, six 
to eight rooms. Apply Smith’s Fish 

Market, 25 Sydney street.

VyANTED—Lodgers during exhibition, at 
’’ 117 King street east. 9054-9—10.

8993-9—10.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
1268—tf.I,

"tfTi - *i.EN GIRL and bell boy, Clifton 
House. 909-9-7.VVTA NT ED to purchase,

1 ” ment house in north
one or two tene- 

end. State par
ticulars. Address “House,” care Times of
fice.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen's
cast-oil clothing, lootwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments,
/ cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools,
: skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street; ’Phono Main 2392-11.

VyANTED—A girl for office work. Ap
ply 28 Sydney street. 9055-9—9.

XyANTED—Girl for general housework 
in family of three. Apply Mrs. C. 

R. Wasson, 168 Queen.

VyANTED—Persons to write and copy 
" T letters, $10 to $25 a week readily made 

by following our practical directions. Send 
self-addressed envelope for particulars. 
Brooks Copying Co., 1187 Pa. Ave., Wash
ington, D. C.

9181-9-12.

1265—tf.

/ySNERAT, GIRL — References requir- 
ed. Apply Mrs. N. Gregory, 247 Char

lotte street. 9044-9—10.
VyANTED—First class Barber. Apply 
’ ’ Robt. McAfee, 105 King street.

8919-9-7.
TZ ITCl ia- .> GIRL and waitress. Smith's 

restaurant, 7 Mill street. Steady 
------  1258-t.f.

HAIRDRESSING VyANTED—A good cook, no washing. 
Aply 77 Orange street. 1242—tf.work.

VyANTED—Girl for general housework;
references required. Apply Mrs. Nev- 

ina, corner Queen and Canterbury. 23-tf.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED—Address 
application in own handwriting to 

H. S., care of Tiroes-Star.

ffTAIRDRESSING—Misa N. McGrath, 
f AA 124 Charlotte street, New York Qrad- 
i lute Hairdressing, Shampooing, Facial and 
. Scalp, etc., (electrical)); Manicuring, Hair 
: iWork a Specialty ; 'Phone 1414-31.

7054-10-10.

12U6—tf.

VyANTED- -Girls for flat work depart
ment, Globe Steam laundry.

VyANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
TT FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in bbls of 196 pounds, Hklf barrels, 
98 pounds and bags of 24% pounds.

A

1255—tf.
i WAS.-.-Girls

Light, steady work and good pay. T. 
8. Simms 4 Co., Ltd., Union street.

8920-9—7.

for factory work.
BTOYES VyANTED—At once, two imt class coat 

makers and a pressman. Steady em
ployment. Apply ti. t-. Brown, 83 
main street 23—tf.

i

Ger-; (71.00D LINE of Second Hand Stove», 
I VA well repaired, will sell cheap; e'-.o 
! tew stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussel*

'Phone 1308-11. It. Mille».

VyANTED—Young Girl to take care of 
1 T children m the day time, 103 Wright

1246-tf.
pdsiTION WANTED—As housekeeper 

by middle aged woman in small fam
ily. Apply Box Housekeeper, Times Ui- 

8828-9-12.

street.

FOUNDI-
ENAMEL LETTERS FOUND—Watch fob with initials Owner 

can have same at Times office. 
9182-97.

! fice.
i
hFNAMBL LETTERS supplied, St. John 
\ Sign Co., 102 King street; Phone 576

(7J.IRL WANTED, Na washing. Mrs. W. 
A. Henderson, 123 King street east.

1224-t.f.

YX7ANTED—Girl for general housework to 
~ to go to Wolf ville, N. 8 ; email fam
ily; no washing. Aply any evening be
tween 7 and 8 at 49 Sydney street. Mr*.

1196—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS
GOAL AND WOOD

TJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
v Works, Ismited, George H. Waring, 
manaisti', West St. John, N B. Engin
eers end Machinists, Iron end Brass Found-

C. E. Vail.
CJCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
^ der early to insure prompt delivery. 

r James 8. McGivem, 5 Still street Tele- 
I-phone 42

("7J.IRL FOR general housework. Apply 
V J Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 233 Duke street, 

1133-t.f.West.

VyANTAD-At once, cook and laundress 
11 for Carter’s Point. Highest psy. 

Apply Womens Exchange, 168 Union St.
SITUATIONS WANTED

SCAVENGERS
VyANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply VyANTED—By young lady, position as 
* ' Winter Port Restaurant, West Ena. ’ ' city Collector or similar outdoor cap-

41#—tf. seity. Address G., care Times.
IpOR REMOVAL of Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
® L D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.1#.

Specials for Saturday amf Monday at The 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St, 443 Main St., 248 King St, West End All connected 
• by Telephone

Potatoes only 19c. a peck. Best 40c. Tea for 29c. a pound. If you
Strathcona, beet Family Flour, regular purchase Tea we give 20 pounds of sugar 

$6.00 a barrel, «ale price $5.40 a oarrel.
Eight Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.

Regular 40c. Chocolates for 28c. a pound.
Regular 35c. Fancy Boxes of Chocolates two bottles for 25c. 

for 20c. a box.
Sim n a Pilla, regular 50c. gooda, for 30c. 25c.

^ennan Mustard, regular 25c. a bottla>

for $1.00.
Scott a Sarsaparilla, regular $1.00 iar 49a.

i wo bottleti ui Barkers’ Liniment for

t

RATES:
One cent a word single In

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
sent, on Advte. running one 
week er more. If paid in ad- 
van c Minimum charge, 25o.

e—

------ PHONE---------
Your Ad. to Main 8417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.
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ERE DAY THIS FORn
The Neal Three Day TreatmentJ’y

E TRAVELERSr* 'A

NEW YORK STOCK MEET I

*•* IN CE WlLLI ll Have You a Friend or a Loved One 
Who Has Become Addicted 

to Strong Drink ?

(Continued from page 1)
J. O. Stenbuuse, Moncton.
F. A. Gillie, Halifax.
W, H. Wilbur, Toronto.
G. N, Hughee, Halifax.
P. O. Soulie, Halifax.
R. W. Beckwith, Halifax.
F, A. Young, Halifax.
F. 8. Mackay, Truro,
P, Davidson, Toronto.
F, L. Hunier, St. John.
F. 8. Hueatis, Truro.
H. Hay, Moncton.
W, F, Flower, Montreal.
E. W. Seeley, Moncton.
W. F. Hoar, Montreal.
I1’. W. Arnold, Toronto.
G. A. Bolie, Sussex.
J. A. Train, Montreal.
Lee Colwell, Carlisle,
W. A. Walker, Moncton.
F. Lemont, Moncton.
H. W. Redman, Toronto.
A. Brooks, Chicago.
E. A. Hasen, Toronto.
Chas. H. Boss, MontreaL 
Geo. D. Hose, Shedlac.
N, W. Gladwin, Fredericton.
F. E. Denison, Moncton.
W, L. Logan, Chatham.
John McLean, Fredericton.
W. B. McLean, Boston,
Roy Davis, Quebec.
Jas. Burk, 6t. John.
H. B. Schofield, St. John.
F. A. Barry, Truro.
W. A. Creelman, Truro.
E. A. Nervln, Three Rivers.
M. Stein, Frederleton..
Jas. Pringle, Fredericton.
C. G. Gatcembe, Frederleton. 
H. R. Coleman, Fredericton. 
W. H. Sharpe, Campbellton.
F. L. Magee, Moncton,
H. W, Quesne, Moncton.
W. E, Colpeck, Lynn.
Wm. McDonald. Hillsdale.
H. 6. Burke, Montreal.
C, A, Gilmour, Boston.
W. Stevens, Truro.
J. T. Hollissey, I. C. R., Truro. 
W. Turner, P. E, I.
J. Coehraii, Fredericton.
A. M. Hubbard, Shedlac,
Jits. Harley, Toronto,
W*. H. Spear, Moncton.
E. 8 .Townsend, Sussex.
W. A. MeMartln, Vancouver,
E. F, Hubbard, Newcastle,
E. A. Mason, Montreal.
W. L. Gleason, Boston.
G. D. Titus, Woodstock.
Robert Hirsch, MontreaL 
Roy C. Fraser, Montreal,
A. G. Watson, Halifax.
B. B. McRae, Toronto.
H. 8. Hatfield, Fredericton.
O. K. Patriquin, Norton.
W. B. Smith, Halifax,
F. P. Hunter, St. Stephen.
J. G. Angevine, Hampton.
W. 0. Robins, Boston.
8. W. Seril, Halifax.
N. D. LeBlanc, Shediac.
W. H. S. Cox, Moncton.
A. B. Bray, Moncton.
J. G. Thompson, Mpncton.

eton.

. Quotations furnished, by private wires of 
J. C, Mackintosh A Cio,, (Members Mon
treal Stock ËTCÎt*nee, 111. Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (tibubb’s Corner).

v Friday, Sept. 6, 1912,

IF YOU WISH TO SELL YOUR PROPERTY 
LIST IT WITH US

We make a, specialty of selling Warehouses, Stores, Office 
! Buildings, Hotels, Tenement Houses, Residences, Farms.

No Sale No Commission
If you.are in°the market tobuy, call and see us. We have-a 

arge.-well .assorted list of desirable properties.

H so—Get full particulars about The Neal treatment at once!
Read what a noted Canadian Doctor, Graduate of Laval University, (Quebec, P. 

Q., has to say about this famous trest-ment.

"IT SIMPLY HAS NO EQUAL"

.■
I

?
3

p, C o st
Amalgamated Cop. . .. 87% 87% 87%
Am. Beet Sugar............. 74% 74% 74%
Am. Car * Fdry « ... 01 61% 61%
Am. Cotton Oil ... 83 a
Am. Sm. & Ref. , .. 86% 86% 86%
Am. Tele & Tele . . .144% 144% 144% 

120% 126% 126%

In an open letter to the medical profession, Dr. J. F. Landry, relative of Sun», 
tor Landry, of Quebec, says:
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 27, 1910. "To tbe Medical Profession

"I am quite familiar with thé various liquor treatments, their therapeutic action 
and pathological results, and' I wish to say from a purely professional standpoint that 
the Neal Three-Day Treatment for a liquor habit is superior to all others in its 
highly satisfactory action and desired permanent results. It simply has nO equal 
and therefore should not be compared to any other known medication.

"Fraternally yours. (Signed) J. T. LANDRY, M. D,
When a noted physician, as Dr. Landry is, makes a thorough investigation of 

the Neal Treatment, endorses it and writes an open letter to the profession, all 
doubts as to the effectiveness of this treatment should be removed in the adfad of 
every doctor, of whatever School, as to tliis treatment, taking away all inclination 
to drink, all desire, craving and appetite for liquor, in three days, and converting 
the drinker who is lost to drink into a sober and respected citizen, to the Joy of his 
relstives, friends and acquaintances. An internal treatment, without hypodermic in
jections, that requires only three days to complete the treatment, must appeal especi
ally to every business and profession man and mechanic, and every other men whose 
time is valuable.

Tile St. John Neal Institute, corner Crown and King Streets, affords the comfort 
of a refined house for its patients whileunder treatment. If you have a relative, 
friend or acquaintance who needs the Neaal treatment, call on, write or 'phone B. 
L. Stevens, the St. John, Manager. 'Phone 1686 for full particulars, as the cost of 
this treatment is easily within the reach of every drinking man who wants to quit U 
quor.

68%

We Offer $40,000 Town of Amherst 
4 1-2 % Thirty-Year Debentures 

Prlce 96 p. c. and Interest 
Yield 4 3-4 p. c.

Amherst, which-» one of-the, leading manufacturing towns of 
I the-Maritime Provinces, is enjoying a sound and substantial 
I growth. Its present population is 9.000,

Am. Sugar .. .. 
An. ('upper , , 
Ateliison .. ..

45%.... 45 46%
106% 108% 

Bait A Ohio ...................107% 107%
B. R, T. ..............................91% 91%
C. P. R.................................273% 275
Chès A Ohio x d « 82 81
Chic A St. Paul . . .107 107%
Chino Oopper ». .. .. 40% 40%
Con Gas...................
Dei A Hud , , ,
Eric ............ .. ...
General Elec x d 
Gr. Nor Pacific^,
Gr. Nor Ore .. .. .... 48% 46%
Louis A Nash . . ...163% 183% 
Lehigh Valley ..
Nevada Con. x d.
Mies Pacific , .
N Y Central...................115% 115%
N Y, Ont A Waet .... 37% 37%
Northern Pacifia . ...127% 127% 
Nor A West ..
Pennsylvania . . . ...134% 123% 
People’s Gas .. .. .. ..116% 117 
Reading .. .. .. ..*...168% 170% 
Rep. Ir. A Steel . .. 27% 27%
Rock Bland . . , .............26% 29%
So Pacific.........................112 111%

IScuthern Rly . . ... 30% 30%
Utah Copper id. . ... 66% 66%
Union Pacifia.................. 172 172%
U S Rubber , ... « ... 61% 61%
U. 8. Steel....................... 73% 73%
Virginia Cham . . .. 46% 46%
Westinghouse Eleo .. . .88% 88%

Sales to 11 a. m. 130,100 snares .

108%
X. ,m 107 t

61%
274%
80%

106%
40% I

146 146
168 168

. 36% 36%
.183% 181% 
.139 139

36%
181%
138%
46%

162%
..169 169
.. 22% 22%

... 40% 41

168

J. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO. 22%
41%

116% BRANCHES:
MONTREAL, 228 Sherbrooke St. E. Phone East 469.-

Toronto, Ont.; Winnipeg. Man.; Calgary, Alta.;
L Port Arthur, Ont.; Vancouver, B. C.

Members Montreal Stoek Exchange. 
lU PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. - - -

Halifax, Montreal, Frederleton,

37%
- ST. JOHN, N. B. 
New Glasgow,

127% Mr. G. F. Hepburn, Manege*.iJ 116 116% 116% j
124%
117
109%The Merchants* Bank of Canada NEAL INSTITUTE27%
28%

112
30%
66% 46 Crown StreetCapital $6*000,000. Reserve Fund $5*4oo,ooo 

Total Assets, over $76,ooo,ooo

St. John Branch ; 58 Prince William St.
A General Banltlng Business Transacted. 

Absolste Security to Depositors. Your Account Is Invited

Cor. Crown and King171%
61% <; iPhone 168573%
47%
88%

New York. Cotton Market.

. . .1136 11.18 11,48 
.. ....11.41 11,34 11.61
................ 11.28 1L34 1.61

....11.41 11.35 U.67 

....11.49 11.4* 11.72

WEDDINGS gowned in a beautiful wedding drees of 
white silk, the corsage artistically draped 
with old lace, a shower of roses and sweet 
pears was carried and a heavy gold brace
let, the gift of the groom was worn. The 
bride end
the ceremony lunucheon was served, those 
assisting in the serving were Misses Vera 
Jones, Margaret McPhee, Lottie Howard 
and Lizzie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left 
on the maritime express on a trip through 
Upper Canadian cities. They will reside 
in Montreal. The going away drees of the 
bride was navy blue velvet and large black 
hat with willow plumes. The bride was the 
recipient of many beautiful gifts of cut 
glass, silver, linen and gold. Her employ
ers, the Sussex Beverage Company present
ed to her a purse of gold.

RECENT DEATHSOctober . ... 
December .. . 
January ., .. 
March ...
May .. ..

LeRoy Gulliver and Mise Ella B. Arbeau 
were united in marriage at the Brunswick 
street Baptist parsonage, !
Wednesday by Rev. Dr. J.

At Moncton, on Wednesday, Ernest 
Chauncey Bteeves of Saskatoon was mar
ried to Mias Anna. Pearl Copeland, daugh
ter of Mn. Emma Copeland, Rev. G. A. 
Lawaon officiating.

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs, Wil
liam Matthews at Irishtovra, Wednesday, 
their daughter Eva Catherine, was united 
in marriage to Fred P. Lutes, of Harris- 
ville. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. J. E. Shanklin.

Misa Josephine Damery, daughter of Mr. 
and rMs. Wm. Damery of Chatham, and 
Sydney MacNeil, formerly of New Mills, 
were married Tuesday morning by Rev. J. 
8. Mac Arthur m Newcastle.

George Whirty, of DeWolfe, Charlotte 
County, is dead, aged sixty-nine years.

Ruaaell Hanson of St. George, is dee* 
aged fifty years.

Mrs. E. A. Smith, formerly of 8t. 
David, Charlotte county, died ib Van
couver, aged seventy-seven years. One 
daughter, Mrs. Pinkerton, lives at Silver

Frank Malcolm of Moore’s Mills is dead, 
aged fifty-«ix years.

Fredericton, on 
H. McDonald.

groom were unattended. After
Chicago Grain A Produce Markets. 

Wheat-
Factory and Warehouse Sites

tiickifa •» L C. *. and CEI,
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

LAURIST0N COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.
For Sale !with .. - .. 82% 91% 91%

................... 91% 91% 90%
96% 95% 95%

Sept
Deer .. ..
May ..................

Corn-
Sept ...... .
Deer................
May ... ... 

Oats—
Sept .. — . 
Deer................

........... 72% 72% 73%
............. 54 54 54%
............63 fli% 63%

REPORT ON CROPS 
IN VARIE COUNTRIES

given as 7.112.000 quintals; i. e. 144.6 per 
cent of last year’s production and the pro
duction of cotton in Egypt as 3.828.702 
quintals (133 per cent), the production of 
grapes in Spain as 24.134.551 quintals (89.5 
per cent), and the production of tobacco 
in the United States as 4.445.182 quintals 
(108.3 per cent).

A table relative to the silk worm indus
try reproduces the data published in the 
bulletin for July, with the addition of the 
figures showing the production of eum- 
mer cocoons in Japan, which amounts to 
17,195.000 kilogrammes or 86.6 per cent of 
last year’s production. The total produc
tion of cocoons in 1912 is given as 157,- 
574.000 kilogrammes, as against 161,901,000 
in Austria, Bulgaria, Spain, Hungary, Italy, 
Switzerland, Japan, and Algeria.
Rome, August 17th, 1912.

.. 31% 31% 31%
.... 82% 32% 32%'
,...34% 34% 34%

J. G. Thompson, Mp:
E. G. Leamon, Mon
G. A. Tritea, Salisbury.
A. G. Carleton, Sussex.
H. W. McDonald, Shediac.
E. M. Armit
D. P. De La---------- ------------
W. L. Jones, St. John, N. B.
B. Murray, Montreal.
J. R. Polley, St..Stephen.
B. W. Kay, River Glade.
W. D. Robichaud^JJuçtouche.
John-J. Fairburn. Montreal.
W. A. Comeau, Weymouth.
N. Hutchinson, Sussex.
H. C. Gillart, Charlottetown.
H. J. Myehrall, Fredericton.
J. E. Estabrooks, Grand Manan.
E. B. Gillespie, Truro,
A. L. O. Phillips, Toronto.
W. L. Crocker, Millerton.
B. L. Messenger, Bridgetown.
A. E. Cochrane, Moncton.
F. H. Duffield, Toronto.
A. S. Williams, London, Ont.
G. W. Lounsbury, Chath 
R. W. Freeman, Amherst.
John Christie, Truro.
Thos. J. Mullen, Montreal,
W. T. Dean, Sydney.
A. C. Vanwart, Bedford.
H. A. McArthur, Sussex,
W. Cross, St. John.
W. Belmont, Moncton.
M. Murdoch, Montreal.
The city men who registered 
George D. Ellis, John Knight, A. B.

70% Burns, E. H. Cairns, Fred J. Kee, J. Pope 
mu Barnes, C. Williams, 0. E. Patterson, W. 
102% i G. McKenzie, R. C. Kaye, W. H. Banks, 
93 R. M. Robertson, G. C. Stanley, A. Hender

son, M. II. Macmiohael, W. J. Ryan, F. 
H. Secord, T. E. Simpson, J. Lamoreaux, 

116% F- Ç. Titus, Geo. C. Needham, M. H. Dun
lop, W. V. Gale, M. J. Coady, R. A. John
ston, F. B. Mullin, H. A. C. White, H. H. 
Upham, John S. Eagles, W. P. Walsh, 
Jas. W. Day, W. J. Wetmore, L. H. Cort- 
right, Fred L. Bowman, L. C. Lawson, 
H. H. Scovil, Geo. Jeffrey, E. W. Haney, 
T. J. Gunn. W. Campbell, G. E. Ryder, 
W. Crousse. F. R. Whipple, G. B. Rivers, 

. — I t. H. Estabrooks, W. A. Harrison. W. H.
New York, Sept. 6-Amencans in Lon- ; Thompson, Geo. R. Crosby, F. Doody, D.

don irregular, small changes. E. Vincent. J. M. Roche, T. W. Carter,
Dutch investors resume buying Amen.- F L Hunter. E. W. Lockhart, John El- 

ca"a , , more, Geo. Scott, guest; J. Conlon, guest;
Board of arbitration in engineers de- T E Akerley. John E. Davie, G. M. Jolin- 

mands to meet in New York on Monday Bton ja8 Codner, A. Mooney. F. K. 
~ Jlamm. John Clark, B. E. Colwell, R. J.

Cambria Steel Co. broke all records for, Lutes. T M xicElary, L Phillips, E. E
™ 1 i Church, D. D. Walker, Robert Reid, G. R.

Mrs. Ambrose Blaney of Little Ridge- ( !
ton, Charlotte county, i» dead, aged tixty- 1 
three years.

May
Pork—

PROVINCUH. PERSONALS17.22 17,22 1755 
17.40 17.40 17.42 
18.96 19.02 19.02

Sept
October 
Jany .. Joeeph Mulholland, of Campobello, is j 

dead, aged eighty-seven years.

Mies Margaret Quirk, of Ratters Cote- : 
er, Kings County, is dead.

The death of William Murphy, MiH- 1 
stream, occurred on Saturday morning. F* 
was in his 72nd year and leaves a wife, 
three daughters and five sons.

The death of Mrs. Sarah Whitters, wife 
.of Richard Whitters, occurred at Sussex, 
on Friday evening, Aug. 30th. Mrs. Whit
ters was forty-eight years of age and -i* 
survived by her husband, two sônâ, Rob
ert and William, and two daughters, 
Elizabeth and Margaret.

Andrew Morrison, oSchatham. received 
word Monday that his eon, Milton, had 
been run over and killed by a train near 
Calgary. The late Mr. Morrison wqa 43 
years old, unmarried, and had been home 
fifteen years ago.

Mrs. Philip Linton, of Providence, R.
I., who died suddenly in Halifax a ifcw , 
days ago, aged sixty years, was formerly "j 
Miss Ella Ryan, daughter of Michael 
Ryan of Chatham.

The death of Patrick Carroll occurred at 
his home in Bay du Vin on the 29th Of 
last month, aged 56 years. He is survived 
by his wife and five children—two daugh
ters and three sons.

Samuel N. Estabrooks. a well known 
resident of Rockland, four miles ftsra 
Hartland. died last week, aged sixtyaeven 
years. He was a prominent Liberal and a 
deacon in the Baptist church. He leaves 
one son and two daughters.

j (Bulletin of Agricultural Statistics-August 
1912).

The August number of the Bulletin of 
Agricultural Statistics published by the In
ternational Institute of Agriculture, has 
just appeared.

The bulletin contains four table# ehow- 
- ing preliminary estimates of the produc

tion of Whèet, rye, barley and oats for all 
countries from which eatimates had been 
received up to the time of publication.

The tobl of the estimates for wheat 
amount to .543,664,788 quintals as against 
562,141,600 quintals in 1811 (86.7 per cent), 

,the countries considered being: Prussia, 
Belgium, 
land and
burg, Switzerland, Canada, United" States, 
India, Japan, Egypt and Tunis.

Some of the principal variations aa com
pared with last year’s figures are: Spain 
30.566.000 quintals (40.414.000 quintals in 
J81I) ; Hungary 49.868.000 (61,737.000) ; Italy 
47,106,000 (52,362.000); Canada 51,145.000 
(58.746.000); United States 185.009.000 
(169.100.000); India 99.862.000 (102.016.000). 

/"] The production of rye amounts to 102.5 
per cent of laat year’s production, being 
estimated at 134.300.000 quintals against 
131.065.000. Tbe countries included in the 
estimate are: Prussia, Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Denmark, Spain, Hungary, Italy, Luxem
burg, Switzerland, Canada United States, 
Algeria.

The estimated production of barley is 
144,567,000 quintals or 98.9 per cent of last 
year's production (144.747.000) in Prussia, 
Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Spain, Eng
land and Wales, Hungary ̂  Italy, Luxem
burg, Switzerland, Canada,'United States, 
Japan, Egypt, and Tunis.

**1 The production of oate is estimated at 
1 383.038.000 quintals as against 298.707.000 
quintals i. e. 111.5 per cent of last year's 
production in Prussia Belgium, Bulgaria, 
Denmark, Spain, England and Wales, Hun
gary, Italy, Luxemburg, Switzerland, Can
ada, United States, Japan, Algeria, and

Estimates are however still missing for a 
i few important countries, among which 
| Russia should be specially mentioned. The 
j totals and percentages given above will 
I therefore undergo further changea when es
timates for these countries are received.

In two tables which are given showing 
the area and production of maize and rice, 
this year’s production in the United States 

" is estimated for these two crops respective
ly at 714.022.600 quintals (111 per cent of 

-> year’s production) and 4,695.000 quin
tals (103.3 per cent), and in Egypt at 19,- 
418.000 quintals (112.6 per cent) and 2,- 
960.000 (76.9 per cent) respectively.

Short reports as to progress of the crops 
jn a number of countries follow the tables; 
among these, that for Russia is of special 
interest, and states that although the wea
ther has not been very favorable in Eu
ropean Russia, an over average outturn is 
anticipated for all the cereal crops 

The bulletin also contains five other ta- 
— j,les showing the area, crop condition, and, 

for a few countries, a preliminary harvest 
estimate for flax, eugarbeet, vineyards, to
bacco, and ootton. Among others, the pro
duction of linseed in the United States is

W, Sherbrooke, Que. 
iPanelle, Moncton. Harry Paget, who was principal of the 

school in Loggieville last year, left Thurs
day for Vancouver, to join the teaching 
staff in that city.

Chatham Gazette: — Thomas .Gorman, 
who has been employed on the staff of 
the Public Works Department for over 
a year, left Saturday for his home in St.
John and will enter U. N. B. this fall 
as a second year student in civil engineer
ing. Miss Mary Leggatt, who has been 
spending the summer with friends in town, 
went to St. John Saturday to spend a few 
days there before returning to her home 
in Brooklyn.

Fredericton Mail:—Mr. and Mrs. Thoe.
E. Dyer, of St. John, are visiting friends 
in the city. Miss Sadie Inch has returned 
from a two month’s tour in the Old Coun- 
tty. Dr. and Mrs. B. C. Foster, Profes
sor Cadwalader, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
A. Inch, returned yesterday from the old 
Country. His Worship, Mayor Hooper, 
will leave by I. C. R. in the evening of 
Tuesflay next en route to Winnipeg to 
attend the Sovereign Grand Lodge, I. O.
O. F. At St. Paul’s Manse yesterday Jos
eph J. Tait, of St. Mary’s, and Mies Pearl 
Leavitt, of Gibson, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith.

Chatham World: — a. D. Rankin and 
Mrs. Rankin of Los Angeles, Cal., paid a 
visit to The World this morning. Mrs.
Rankin was formerly Mise Jennie Dick, 
of this town, and Mr. Rankin was on the 
Chatham police force, but went west elev
en years ago, where he has been very suc
cessful. Mr. and Mrs. Rankin spent near
ly a month on their trip east, stopping at 
all the important cities en route. Mr. Ran
kin belongs to Coles' Island on the St.
John river, and leaves for Moncton to
morrow to visit relatives, after which he ;
and Mrs. Rankin will visit his old home r>____before returning to California. „ Ge”rge ®r°wn’. of . Ashland, Carletoa

Fredericton Mail:-Mre. F. B. Coleman, teac'‘‘ng h * cl?”
accompanied by her son, Ronald Coleman. , j a3U c 9.? y

2»-7"-S’vi £3"?s sss->2rs! iîæ cSjs. “■ •* - —•
Burke will leave here this evening for 
Nelson, B.C., where they will make their 
home. J. S. Farrar, who lias-for the past 
couple of years been organist at the cathe
dral here, has resigned his position and 
will leave about the first of October for 
New York. The engagement of Willard 
G. Kitchen, son of Hamilton Kitchen to

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram) In the Sacred Heart Church, Norton, on 
Aug. 28, Rev. Father Byrne united in 
marriage- Vincent Cuminga and Mes Rose 
Curran.

Bid Asked.
163150Bell Telephone ..

Dom. Cannera .. .
C. P. R. •• ., »■ ••
Cottons Ltd 4 •• ••
Cement........................
Can Locomotive . .
Can Convertere . 1....................44
Detroit United 
Dom. Park ..
Can Car Fdy............................. 87%
Goodwins........................
Halifax Elec................
Dom Steel Corp .. .
Laureritide ......................
Montreal Tel ....
Mexican Elec ....
Ottawa Power...............
Ogilvies ........................
Packers.............................
Porto Rico ....................
Rich & Ont..................
Rubber .............. ... -
Sawyer Massey...........
N S Steel .....................
Soo Rails......................
Spanish River................
Dom Textile................
Winnipeg r: .................

68
.. .274%

68%
275

At the Methodist parsonage, Sussex, on 
Aug. 28, Ret. Dr. Flanders officiating, Miss 
Annie Mabel Brooks was united in mar
riage to Thomas Wheeler.

On Wednesday Sept 4 at the residence 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. James Arthur 
Summerside, P. E. I., Simon Friars of Sus
sex, was married to Miss Eliza J. Mc
Williams. They will reside in Sussex.

2825
29%28%
6553
45

70% 71

MONEY GRANT AND 
HALL LOH LABOR 

MEETING HERE

135 138
89Bulgaria, Denmark, Spain, Eng- 

Walei, Hungary, Italy, Luxem- 46% 46%
.151

64%........ 64%
202201

At Elmhurst, at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Wheaton, on Sept. 3 their 

■ ilnighter Gertrude C., was married to 
: Wm. A Cochrane, of Kingston by Rev. F. B. 
: Seeiye, Norton; assisted by the Rev. Roy 
N. Rand, Kingston.

....148% am.
92 94

164%
128127
110109

Commissioners Decide to Assist 
—Green Head Lease Matter 
Arranged

78.... 75
....112% 112%

.
In Haverhill, Mass, on August 28 Peter 

Pomphery, of Beverly, Mass., and Miss 
Sadie Reddy, daughter of Robert Reddy, 
formerly of Sussex, but now residents of 
Haverhill, were married in St. James Rec
tory by the pastor. Rev. James Canarie.

The marriage of Miss Bertha M. Camp
bell, of West St. John, and James J. 
Gran, formerly of Mexico, took place yes
terday afternoon at the home of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. J. J. McCaskill. 
The bride was attended by Mias Florence 
Sweet, and the groom wae supported by 
Thomas McGuire. After a short trip Mr. 
and Mrs. Cran will reside in West St. 
John.

Rev. Thomas Pierce yesterday in Rexton 
officiated at a pretty wedding in the mar
riage of Mies Isabella Agnes Palmer and 
Wm. H. Reid, of Newcastle. After the 
wedding they enjoyed luncheon, and then 
left on a honeymoon trip to western cit-

85 86
4544
90%90

149% 150
62 4The commissioners at their meeting at 

noon today dealt with the matter of the 
request of the members of- the local Trades 
and Labor Council relative to their holding 
their annual convention in this city next 
year. They decided to help the idea as 
far as possible, to make a grant and also 
to provide a hall for meeting purposes.
Their decision will be made known by,n „ „,
the delegates from this city to the domin-1 J*0™ Steel Corp pfd .. 
ion convention and the formal invitation I Mackay pfd .. ... ... 
extended. Montreal Cottons pfd .

The matter of the Green Head lease was I,'6”111®”6 ....................
settled. Terms were arranged but nothing ^ ° bteel Pl<i..............
can be said until the proposition is form
ally submitted to the council.

69%
228%

Dom Canners pfd..................... 101%
Cement pfd.................
Can Loco pfd ............
Dom Coal pfd .. ..
Can Car Fdy . . .
Illinois pfd ..............

236

92
.........96

107 168
.114%

93% 94
106105
76,69%

106105
86 90

125.120

Wall Street Notes.

EIFAX 'LONGSHOREMEN
WANE CONCILIATION BOARD

Iies.

HAMPTON BOAT EEMiss Lila Elizabeth Laflin of St. Stephen 
was yesterday united in marriage to Fred
erick McWha, also of that town, by Rev. 
Mr, Wylie. The ceremony took place at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Laflin. After a reception and 
luncheon Mr. and Mrs. McWha lpft on a 
bridal trip to Upper Canada and as far 
west as Winnipeg.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. D. Mc- 
Ewen, Sussex, was the scene of a very hap
py event on Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 
4 when their only daughter, Lidie Bella, 
was united in marriage to Oscar Talmage 
Wilcox, of Norton. Rev. Canon Neales 
was the officiating clergyman. The bride 
entered the drawing room with her fa
ther, to the strains of the Bridal Chorus 
played by Mrs. G. E. Armatrong, and look
ed charming in a gown of Duchess satin 
dechene trimmed with net and silk ap
plique, she carried a bouquet of white car
nations and smilax.

next.
Offer of Increase of 2 1-2 Cents An 

Hour Refused By Men
Sussex Record:—W. A. Maggs launched 

hig new gasoline launch on Saturday at 
Hampton, and the craft has justified all 

Misa Hazel Coburn, youngest daughter of1 that the owner hoped for. She iâ a pow- 
rile late Dr. Benjamin Coburn is announc- j erful boat- but at that ia comfortable in 
ed. The wedding will take place tïïe lat- every my ,nd ha, 6hown speed which wil, 
ter part of this month. ... ! make her a lively competitor of all tfce

Sussex Record: Miss Della Daly boats on the St. John river. She is 26 1-2 
commence her engagement with St. An-, feet over a„ 35 b2 feet keel. 51-2 fact 
drew s Presbyterian chair. St. John, cn 
Sunday next. Rev. Mr. Laweon. of the 
First Baptist church, Moncton, will preacli 
in the Church Avenue Baptist church on 
Sunday. Hebcr Sinnott, of the Sussex 
Mineral Springs staff, left for Calgary yes
terday on a visit. Miss McDermott and 
Mrs. Harry McDermott, St. John, were 
guests of Father McDermott for the week.
Mies Mary Allison ia the guest of St. John 
friends for a fortnight. Miss Jean 
Allison has returned from a visit 
to Sandy Cove. Digby. Misses Dole 
and McPhee are visiting friends in St.
John. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Cameron are 
speeding a week in St. John. Miss Pearl 
Price left Tuesday evening on her return 
to New York.

production in August. ___ ^ _ ____ ___________  ^ ^ ^
Cotton crop, season ending September 1 j Wetmore, Chas. Robinson, YV.' sr’Fiaberi 

over 16,0-30.000 bales. I Frank Fitzgerald, A. W Phillips, Richard
Chicago street railway employes and ; Roach> H gheehan, Louis Comeau, Geo. 

officials accept arbitration to settle their ,j Higgins, Gordon Boyne. E. J. Terry, 
differences. j E. R. Fenwick, T. E. Girvan, E. A. Hoyt,

S270'- i Geo. A. Stubbs, H. M. Sharp, E. W. 
, . . ! Welch. S. H. Davis, James Johneton, A.

Central Leather, a large increase m its F Stillwell. Wm. C. Rising, E. B. Seely,
year’s earnings; for first two months of w A McKinneyj j H. F’arewell, F C.
present quarter have been larger—Fnan Colwell, E. G. Nagle, R. A. Mitchell, A. F.

before m company s history. DeForest, C. R. Clark. C. E. Leonard, E.
„ , . . , People returning from abroad all agree A yenn R W Estabrook, L. W. Owens,

1 he longshoremen s muon is the strong-: that a tide of prosperity is awcepmg over A A- | Smith. H. B. Tippett W ,) 
est labor union in Halifax, having a mem- j Europe with prospecte of its continuance, Rlwn, Q. E. Meryficld, B. Fowler H W 
bersliip of more than 700 men, and in the | that explains the buying of our securities . Fo]P] jj ç Simmons, R. It. Rankine Jas 
event of a strike business on the water j by Amsterdam, 
front will be completely tied up.

Halifax, N. 8., Sept. 6—(Special)—In the 
dispute between the Halifax Longshore
men's Association and the shipping firms 
as to rate of pay, an offer of an increase 
of two and a half cents an hour has been 
refuted and the men will at once apply to 
the department of labor, Ottawa, for ap
pointment of a conciliation board. A. M. 
Hoare has been nominated by the men 
ae their representative on the board. .

Illinois Central July net decrease
031.

beam and 32 inches freeboard. White the 
engines were tried out for the first time, 
Mr. Maggs has no trouble in maintaining 
a speed of fourteen miles an hour and the 
boat piay even do better. She was on the 
St. John river on Labor Day and had no 
trouble in keeping pace with the big river 
steamers. Next year, the owner contem
plates n, boat with several timés the,pdwer 
of the one just launched, and it kr antici
pated that if launched, she will shot* a 
clean pair of heels to any motor boat pow 
owned in the province. Mr. Maggs ia keep
ing his boat at Hampton Village for the 
remainder of the season.

V

__ . . , , L. Carleton, J. S. Neill, E. A. March,
Demands for money from the west are, j w Andrews. A. E. Dickson. A. J. Gold- 

mcreasing. _.'ing, J. L. Eustis, J. L. Sutherland, H. C.
Norfolk & Western shows last year 11-0 R McKce j Rcid R A HfcAvity, J J. 

earned on common against 8.92 previousSUSSEX SOCIAL EVENT Gillis, S. M. Richey, W. McDonald. A. E. 
ye*r- , MacRae, W. J. Gunn. J. F. McLaughlin,

Sussex Record:-Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner w SW ’̂ if JffinT hkrbe^ Trordine £ , S,', ^,1°tt1on' D' J' Following the ceremony a dainty lunch-
McLellan entertained most delightfully at *let „S„3a “ho8b"vP u nccor,img Doherty, FW Cowgill, T. W R Ellis, eon was served in the dining room The 
a brider of six tables on Saturday evenine 1 Ju P'l'jP16 , hn p , ... . Stewart Bell, H. H. Hughes, F. C. Owens, house was tastefully decorated with cut

uKri's s (vmæ; tb rr-s-ster .L- sura
AVSSTJBSZmVS S,“Luu’SSbt’wïS" S’11?- $vi *',M- ■.* «5“»« ,y?f .«-v-E «•

ïïfœKKjaiiH BH-
and Mrs A B l’uizslev- A sumptuous I I?1" am' S4®*’ and S*rtar« look best. ^T- Cookron, G. W. Smith, C. H. Ramsay, H. was brown satin cloth with hat to match. Mr. Sancton has accepted a position as
suDDer was served at >mid*night after P”"",,TJt^hvCoJ!P : 5Ù & °". <,e?" ,>vle<"" i S. Noble. T. A. Kirkpatrick, Wm. H. The bride received many beautiful and bookkeeper with a large wholesale estab-
whh£ thé Xrmèd with trlc 7 Humphrey, P. Master,. G. G. Watters, costly present.. lishment in St. John. Byron Porter con-
ihV nvunino^entertainment Those mes- SHEARSON HAMMILL & CO. R E Wright john y. Owen,, p. j, Rud- --------- templates leaving for the Canadian West ing friends. Mjss Mabel_Leamin_left the
„n, were Major and Mrs O R Arnold ' "*,r ’ dock, A. L. Harding, H. R. Anowsmith, On Tuesday afternoon, at six o'clock at the latter part of September. William afternoon for St. John. Harold Sears and
Miss AmoM R Arnold' Miss Wallace' TDI1IIRIF IN Pfiâl DfRIflN J- B- Erekine, J. A. Haines, J. M. Scovil. the residence of Mrs. C. P. Dole, Sussex, Doherty will leave on Tuesday for Moose- Earl Dickie will leave tomorrow for th* /
Si fmrsn- Or and Mrs Pearson Mr’ UlUUDLC 111 uUflL IlLulUII rr; g McKinney, S. H. Sherwood, T. W. the marriage of her youngest daughter, jaw, where he lias acsvpted a position. F. west, where they expect to locate. Mr/-'
and Ahsg Crane Mr and Mr- Wilbur _________ Connell. F. A. McAndrews, R. D. M. Law, Miss Gertrude Ella, to Walter Clarence E. McAllister, of the Bank of Nova Scotia and Mrs. D. Pottinger and children re-
1,r and Mrs Italy Mr and Mrs H H w v. R„n, «_t,nm G. E. Cooke, L. V. Price. Geo. McCormick, Smith, formerly of Galt, Ontario, but now at Gagetown, has been transferred to this turned yesterday from Chatham, N. B..
1 m-den Mrs' Be •’ tota M u M» Charleston, M A a Sept. 6 E e,v torn-, Kierstead, B. K. Heustis, S. R. Pen- of Montreal, took place, before relative, city. where they had been guests together with
Vancouver-Air and' Mra Â B Puealev pany of ti,e Wwt V,r8m,a fitate m,1,tl* ! dleton. J. A. Simmond, F. 6. Tilton, Leon and a few friends. The parlor was beau- Moncton Transcript:-Mrs. Lingley, of Dr. and Mrs. Parkin, at the reaidence of
Mr -md Mrs Fred Tîvan Kackvilhv Mr 1,as bpen ordered back to the Kanawha j A. Keith, F. J. Flower, A. Binning, H. C. tifully decorated. Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of St. John, is visiting her aunt. Mrs. O. J. Mr. and Mrs. George Fisher. Dr. Parkm
Kininson New York- Mr Gunter Fred- coal fields where Governor Glasscock de- Spears, L. F. McLaughlin. A. A. McClas- Chalmers Presbyterian church officiated. McCully. Mies Nellie Wood left this after- and Mrs. Parkin have returned to Kmgs-
ericton: Miss Pearl L Price New’Y ork; dared martial law last Tuesday morning, key, L. C. Armstrong, A. R. Kennedy, H. Tbe wedding march was played by her noon for St. John, where she will spend ton Ont., where they will «pend some time
Cl,as Price Mr and Mw, Wetmore Mcr- Conditions throughout the strike zone are! Bon, W. H. Scott, A. J. Hodges, John slater, Mies Lillian Dole. The bride was a few days with friends. Mrs. S. XV . Irons with their daughter, and will visit Moo»
ritt and Guy Merritt fel John «aid to be critical. 1 Hennebery, W. H. Millican, A. H. Ward, given away by her brother, Fred. She waa is spending a faw daya in St. John, visit- ton later in the aeswo.

Plan. If you will
select a lot at Fairville 
Plateau. I will arrange 
to have a nice house

________ ____ built for you, only a
•mall deposit and small sums monthly.

G. W. BADGLEY.
124 St. Peters St., Montreal.

THE BEST TO BE HAD.
T h%ve been using Dearborn’s Pêffect 

Baking Powder for some titoé. It iâ 
economical, and always givee exoèîlént re
sults. I consider it the beet baking pow
der to be had.

MR. I. BREBNER, Mabou, C. B.

building

Agent at office near comer Harding and 
Sherbrooke streets every afternoon and 
evening*

LET US LOAN ff O / 
YOU MONEY /

To Buy or Build Hodaes or
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8 Pabst
Blue

Ribbon

over three years’ service shall receive free 
uniform. , . ..

“10—(Grievances)—That all charges laid 
against employes will be fully investigat
ed by an official selected by the company. 
and, after investigating, should the accus
ed be found not guilty of the charge, he 
will be reinstated and paid for all time 
lost. ,

“11.—That the proper officials of the 
will be willing to treat at all

SEMENT BY 
HALIFAX STREET 
RAILWAY AND MEN

Dr. W. V,.W labile; Brownie, receive,Sit^tasr *“ '' r ItilfiPF PRI7F --•*****?? jst: ans-s s”jss. ttj: wurc nun: *
elusion of the grandstand performance on 11 Ilk II imA IT White; Button, reserve, Miss bkinner,
Saturday evening Bonnette will make an • IAI|K|K|lDx AT Teddy, V. H. C., D. McKenzie; Heathei,
accent in the dark. He will lighten his way, W N 11,1 A V. H. U., P. W. Coxhowever with fireworks and will trail an 11 II ll lLllU 111 Reserve—Mollie, 1st, P. Magee,
illuminated set piece and set off rockets Local dogs and bitches—Mickey of York,
and candles from the vicinity of the Hflrt 011 nil I W Vanwart; Mollie, 2nd, P. Magee;
clouds. The event will be specially hazard- I II II \H| IW ! Tip, 3rd, Robert Magee

“rnl UUu onuil 1::rr"V” A"vm“£v*
4SS is £ SUSS K- - - - - B.bc Mr I

Another feature which will add to the ^ ^ be the big day at the dog j V eteran bitches—Peggy O Neill, 1st, I /All 
attractions on Saturday night will be the ghow ]n gt Andrew’s Rink. The presi-: Drumclamph KenneU. 
continued presence of all the cattle. n dent’s cup will be presented to the best j 
other years it has been the custom for the dog in tbe et,ow> and special prizes will 
live stock to leave in the afternoon, bu . by given for the best decorated stall, and 
this year they' will not be taken out unul ' another special prize will be awarded to 
Sunday evening. This is a tribute to the. tbe best dog 0f any breed. The judging 1 
exhibitors' appreciation of the excellent ac- j morning was begun at 11 o clock, 
commodation provided in St. John as they 
would rather spend the extra day heie 
than in Halifax, where the exhibition 
opens on Wednesday, notwithstanding the 
advantages of being early on the ground 
for the next fair.

company
reasonable time* with any employees or any 
committee of its employees on any subject 
in the interest of the said employees. That 
all reasonable complaints or grievances 
will be heard by the proper officials of 
the company and any employee or 
mittee of the employees failing to 
get satisfaction shall have the right to 
appeal to the board of directors of the

C°"The situation that was presented when 
first the board approached the considera
tion of the questions in dispute,” says the 
report, “was one of considerable difficulty, 
and, for a time it seemed as if a strike

was lm-

The Beer of Quality

Be- com-Matters in Dispute 
tween Them Are 

Arranged
More Than 15,000 People

Yorkshire Terriers.

Novice dogs—Doctor, 1st, Millie» Taylor. 
Limit dogs—Same as novice.
Open dogs—Same as novice.

gtetersrs&ra * *..*McGuire J. Short; Madame Jerry, 2nd, i ■
Limit dogs—Patsy, 1st, Ethel Emmer- ; Vaughan; Doctor, 2nd, Nel‘le,/ay/0gh J 

son; Trump, 2nd, T. H. Eetabrooks; Bus-, Novice bitches-Bifidy, let, H. J. Short,! 
ter 3rd Wm. (Jonway; Oriena, reserve, Madame Jerry, 2na, F. P. Vaughan.
H. McGuire; Jack, reserve, G. A. Hil-1 Limit—Same as novice.
yard. „ _ ,

Novice dogs—Trump, 1st, T. H. Esta-, 
brooks; Buster, 2nd, Wm. Conway; Oriena 
3rd, H. McGuire.

[ Open dogs-Patsy, 1st, Ethel Emmerson; 
l Trump, 2nd, T. H. Eatabrooks; Buster,
! 3rd, Wm. Conway; Oriena, reserve, H. Mrs. R. A. Ross.
McGuire; Jack, reserve, G. A. Hilyard. Emit—Same as novice.

., Ethel Em- Open—Same
T. H. Esta- W inners—Same as novice.

Through Turnstiles 
Yesterday

1ERE OF AGREEMENT
BHNET1E WAS HURT of the employes of the company 

minent, as each side in the dispute had 
«^«singly determined to adhere to the con
tentions made at the early stagee of the 
inquiry and there seemed to be no baeis 
for an adjustment of 'the dispute that 
would be regarded as mutually acceptable. 
The members of the board felt that if the 

begun the

Report of Conciliation Board 
Drawn up and Forwarded Fe 
Department of Labor, Ottawa 
—One Time Looked Like Fight 

to Finish

Accident on Completion of Slide 
For Life in Front of Grand 
Stand—Some Special Features 
Are Planned for Saturday

; open—Same as novice.
W inners—Same as novice.

Scottish Terriers.
MARKED ACTIVITY taking of evidence had once 

inquiry would not only have been a most 
protracted one, but would also have been 
liable to create and develop an antagon
ism between the disputing parties, whicn 
would be quite opposed to the conciliatory 
spirit which is the essence of the bene
ficent legislation under which the board 
was acting. The members of the board,

amicable

AT STEEL WORKS Novice bitches—Drumclamph Jade, lstt
(Halifax Chronicle)

G. S. Campbell andThe triumphal progress of the Greater 
fit. John exhibition of 1912 continues with- 

Never before have such

(Sydney Record)
The last month has been an exceptional

ly good one at the plant of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company, and though the 
figures are not available, an official says 
that the output in all departments will he 
well up to the average.

The rail mill had a very good month, 
and in fact the month was an active one 
in all departments.

The output at the Steel Company s 
mill ré gradually increasing, and a 
was made one day last month, when 710 
kegs of nails were manufactured.

The company is now receiving large or
ders for the export trade, and it is expect
ed that before long the entire output will 
be exported.

Judge Wallace,
John Joy, the members of the Concilia
tion Board which settled the difference be
tween the Halifax Tram Co. and its em-

and

xas novice.Winners dogs—Patsy, 1st 
merson; Trump, reserve, 
brooks.

Green dogs and bitches—Trumps, 1st, 
T. H. Estabrooks; Oriena, 2nd, H. Mc-

oufc interruption, 
large crowds attended the fair, and never 
before have those who attended been so 
well satisfied with the whole show. The 
attendance yesterday reached the total of 
U786, making the total attendance to date 
86,083, an increase of 7,500 over the figures 
of the Dominion fair of 1910 and still great
er than preceding exhibitions.

The outdoor attractions were marked by 
several sensational features yesterday in
cluding aeroplane flights by J. J. Marshall 
of the Staff of The Daily Telegraph, and 
H. A. Porter, manager of the exhibition 
Who flew with Aviator Peoli on different

Beagles.
and bitches—Hunter, 1st, W..| ployees, met Tuesday and drew up

signed their report to the Department of 
Labor, Ottawa, copies also being furnished porting 
to the Tram Co. and to the employes. with success.”

Novice dogs-Bean, 1st, Mane H. I
ntte. :a. innked like a fight to a fin- mg the procedmge before the board, itLimit—Same as novice. tne &ame lt looked 8 wa6 particularly gratifying to the board

Open—Same as novice. 16n* to observe the good feeling which prevail-
Winners—Same as novice. The Third Session ed between the company and its employes
Local-Same as novice. M the third session o{ the board, held throughout the whole of the inquiry now

Limit dogs—Silver Reflex, 1st, vv. vv. p dl 0n August 9 compromise propositions concluded.

LAST NIGHT’S INQUEST SBSfi&SS#
sfrïm s B.- - - "

he nearly paid the penalty ^^ed af Gilbert's ^ on Saturday, cote Pharmacist, reserve, J. V. McDonaM. Miscellaneous. ‘ Vh^XyZning’s session was devoted

EsbsïseélEilâH.::
S Tcddtu b.ndn apt^f ^“hlfan^ffing onrt^ ttack^might be E. Giles; Woodcote Pharmacist, 2nd, J. j G Fielding; Buchanan, 2nd, Mrs. J. C. Welled Joy rep^te^ t„

tonTtoXs been substituted which is not seen when the engines are backing in o P- Ronald. bitche9_gilver Reflex, winner dogs-Hielan MacCavy, 1st, Mrs. several questions in dlBp“.^7 ^ “bad Ven
îeJly so efficient. Last night the men the roundhouse „vldence j^ W. W Laskey; Buller, 2nd, J. E. j. C. Fielding; Buchanan, reserve, Mrs. J. rangement mutually acceptable had been
fiij: I.L. pnnvfts sheet held it too low Among the witnesses who gs c .1 p orfi w w Laskcvi p -ia- 1devised in relation to wages. ...

rjswteites&'is; tete-te ûaiSitss-î «sj'rri? Bm“h; °* “■M"tires' M Si„iA; ^etsrt&yss.turned sufficiently to receive the impact on ham, who drove the engine which ran o er j c Fielding; Kepstom reach any aatiefactory solution of ^th.s

sassw-asses»;:..a*se.'SUiirAjsr-J; B- S'âîUVÆ

gallantly made his bow to the grandstand, however, a.dde<^®- ^r?”8^ ^ workmen’s Green dogs and bitches-Beauty, lut, Novice bitchee-Kepstom Gem, 1st, Mrs. settlement of which had beOT, tp s°m* neliug Q. Hayes, deposed inspector that
of the engine would be m t m A1 t r* VD 2nd Alex Iz>ng; Teddy, r n pieldinc tent, contingent on a satisfactory aajus would air a departmental scandal andeye. and would destroy the present s.gnall- Alex^ng^GyP^nd, ^ „ nOTjee. men’t of the question of wages.” «Je Waldo to resign, «ued a drastic

Frightened by the playing of the band and the crossing at the time he Novice bitches-Beauty, 1st, Alex Long; g Pul ' ‘ion,- of a. certain propositions making false statements involving the com-
tt!; we," u^anageaW “L Roberts, of Erin street, in giving Gyp, 2nd, Alex Long; Pinkey, reserve, ^ 1“’ were drécussed* v’ery fully by the board missioner, may now he tried on further

Time and again they refused to take the evidence, said and^saw ^Um^bitches-Little Blossom, 1st, Chas. N0v^°bitche^~Gyp, 1st, E. A. Morton, and by Ae° Sfyes, who is to go on trial Friday for
hurdle, and one luckless rider was thrown he Park jmtbef.« ■the acciident M ^ f « t 2nd, Alex Long; Gyp, Limit-Same as novice. a"d °rL*= dinboih sides arriving at a making an alleged false statement concern
ant £ cires8 were h^dîed L\ho„ ^e.Ts^d, the gaLwere^ dowm 3rd Alex Long; Pinkey, reserve, Chas. Open-Bame^novd^ ^ ̂  ^ ^tative agreement ^

ir; ^ “IE1 ~
EHHESEE 
BH .fm-H

- '"“as much success as ever and repeated j evidence next Thursday. dogs—Teddy, 1st, W. Pink; Dutch, M R n pateyj reserve, E. E. Wetmore. rectors of the Tram Comp PP gfter ^ poijce trial was completed. Hayes

ipeerttors were Igno/a^ of rte° fact he n|||| niljp UfflDjl IW WOODSTOCK ^Winnem do^-Teddy, 1st, W„ Pink; ^’'TeseJe^IL^f^jonM. P' K'erYm’ submitted at^the previous^^eting; of the «aM tbat «P^dep^rtmouT'ïut did

IrsBrHcsdbs jsa sztrszA*. ESSEtsss-^H i. m president
ÉanÆS! SSÊfSfei OF w ”1N
stalls are raided and business destroyed 63>O00. The building B now enclosed with Gaskin. bitches-Braecolugh, Modesty, M^k’! \Iime 3rd B R. Macaulay. the company, and subsequently, a similar
by the crowds ^hat rush for points of roof completed It has a concrete found- b Beauty, 2nd, Thomas Mwtners ffitc^Maywood Dell, let, D. discussion of each proposition took PW New Glasgow Sept 6-(Special)-The
vantage to witness the ending of the de- ation and built of wood. The interior 1st, A. konst me, Winners b.tcnes ») between the hoard and the representatives Maritime Pre68 Association continued their
scent One Hoop La man flew with the fini8h ;8 pine 2 1-2 stories high, size 30x Quigg. T.d- Buff, 1st, L. W. A. McLellam Ritches-Buck, 1st, P. of the employees, the other parties to the proceedmgs thi, morning, when a resolu-
erowd and l@ft his supply of hoops and 40 feet and will be lighted by electricity. Eimit , , Modesty 2nd, A. Cor- _9re® -,r^..„.nn,i r)ell 2nd D A Me- dispute The board then adjourned until, . adopted by the association to ask
change “ the mercy of the crowd of small The Woodworking Co. ha, just com- ^ >* Braeclough Modesty 2nd, K.ervm; Maywood Ml, 2nd^A.. Say morning, and then until Saturday £ IntercolPonial Railway to grant the
bo“ Fortunately they were an honest pleted its splendid new factory at a cos islme; Beauty,L. w. » “rv’ M G Lowe. morning, August 17th. when theieame transportation pnv,leges to membere

. . Of *5.00fl. All kinds of house finish will Open bi‘c e Modesty, 2nd, A. Cor- C d™ and bitches-Buck, let, P. board was informed by Mr. Joy, who was ( of the as80eiation as are granted by the
Butter making attracted many to the be turned out by this factory with dis- Lehrle, ^ 0^“ H. M. Jones; Hob. duly empowered to make the statement, other Canadian railways. The following

dairy hall yesterday afternoon. Many patch. All the machinery for a high-class tot>"®nnere bitches-Lady Buff, 1st, L. W. Mrés N MRyan; Patsy, reserve, that at a mass meeting of the employes : officers were eiected: President, John rt
more than usual also turned towards the woodworking factory has been installed. Braeclough Modesty, reserve, A. „ ”E Wetmore aforesaid, and after a free diseussi J, Hawke, the Transcript, Moncton, Jam
booth on the opposite side of the hall oc- -pile building is of wood, 140x60 feet, one Leh , E- . ; -it.». jr jBt Miss N. M. the said propositions, a resolution was A Fraser, Eastern Chronicle, New Gla.-
cupied by the dairy association exhibit. and one-half stories high, concrete found- Constine. Party Color. pin d ” " ’ Adopted ratifying the said propositions, on | gQw^ vice.pre8ident for Nova Scotia: J. P.
As was ejrpected, a number of the farmers ation, and is lighted throughout by el eerie- ( Rya . Irish Terriers. behalf of the said employees and dec.ar ng j1jaianey, Press, Woodstock, vice-presi-
personallv interested in the stock exhibits, jty. p D dogs and bitches—Max, 1st, L. that all matters in dispute between the dent for New Bnmswick; R. L. (otton,

It is hard to measure Bonnette s daring Mayor T. C. L. Ketchum is getting his ppy p d and bitches—Mickey of company and its employes was thereby thg Examiner, Charlottetown, vice-pi esi-
end taking advantage of the opportunity new dwelling house pretty well advaned. Magee. Browni let_ Dr. W. W. yf"PP[ t w A Vanwart; Mollie, 2nd, settled.” dent for P. E. Island: secretary treasurer,
afforded the management of the fair have It now ready for plastering. white Britton 2nd. Miss Skinner; Teddy, £>rk; ' A' , D. F. McLean, Greetings Port Hood
been arranging something else in the way This building is mtuated on Connell McKenzie; Max, reserve, L. Magee. P nJviVc dovs-Mickey of York, 1st, W. The Agreement secretary, Mrs. P- M. Fielding, Tribune,
of special attraction for Saturday. It was street and will cost about *4.600. It is 3 > • dogs-Sir Bonnie Kelso, 1st, L. Vanwart * Barney, ^nd. Chas. Bitchell. "The following is the memorandumof. WmdBor; executive, the ^Scers and L L
their intention to have a parachute drop constructed of wood w.th concrete found- wLlr^hrie Brown,e, 2nd, Dr. W. W. yLd dogsL-Mfckey of York, 1st, W. A. agreement as approved by the fomp“y Stewart. M. P. P-. the World Chatham,
from tbe aeroplane, a feat which is quite ahon and galvanized iron roof. white- Britton, 3rd, Miss Skinner; Teddy, y arf Tip 2nd Robt. Magee. and as submitted to the men and îat j A R. Coffin, Neavs Truro, J. C. Keating,
possible, but which was rendered impossi- It jH 32x45 feet and two stories high, w Mc’Kenzle; Max> y. H. C., L. nJndogs-Mickev of York, 1st, W. A. by them: . t (Times. Moncton: Fred E. Cox Outlook,
ble of execution in this case by the fact and will be finely finished throughout. ’ Vanwart- Tip' 2nd Robt. Magee. “1.—All matters in dispute be1_twee”,tl\e Middleton; M. Donovan, Casket, Antigon-
that Captain Baldwin had not brought j. D. Dickinson Co. have ].«t started Magee Ronnie Kelso, 1st, L. V WmnL dog^Mickey of York, 1st, W. company and the men are hereby settled^
____________the building of a large tannery 129x90 on wUpy” h„,°™ Brownie 2nd, Dr. W. W. , p “2-The wage schedule shall relate back _

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ssu±rssi.“’:p-M™" . iriirrïisr^î-t” a. -
7g fim,' aid Jill aiva e'mploymaat to M?C- ..(.ha.-dtr-ola, » A. Corietiae. rt™ ' M-a"'™1 :™: - Motoamen and aonduatora. per Constipa'ioTl » the

a Urge number of hands^which will be bitthe^Heathev Blossom 1st, P. '^^btehes-Peggy O’Neil, 1st, hour: For first year's serv,ce, 20 -2: or CoMbpaMOn » ™

crSAr.tt^tiK'J&cs .«e.nsrsrs'jsarj^ m scorn cadets win “street. Woodstock, at an estimated cost p ^y. Cox; Creole, reserve, C. llUlfl ObUMH UflULlU for second year’s service, 25 l-2c.; for third | endlCSS «mOUHt OI

■harass-tec.rs yès stMLX"Sc csrs a D_ Morse’sF. Brodie. of St John It will be con- p™£x; Hoss, reBerve, St. Clair Me- the final condition, being «red f under to me rgte o( 4 «nts per hour UV. worse 9
structed of Canada l.nck, concrete found- ^ > ideal weather conditions. At the eP“ overregular scale of wages. ! T«elic»tl

esssr “■ ■— “■ g s ^gsæzg&î teai „ In“p.?1.
----------------k“ *£!£££ a ftîÆa Cdpid_.»... pari.»'Root Pills,

to carry off the coveted prize. 0 ..l^vMotor and track repair men)—Men j
The scores were as follows: heretofore receiving 17c. per hour shall beSecond etage-Nova Scotia 59; Eng and, here»ofore ^ P,retof ,re r.-cc.v-l

64; British Columbia, 51, New Zealand, P bour 8hall be paid 22c. per
S; Australia, 33; Alberta, 28; Woodstock, reeding 2- l-2c.

t *&■ « s» tLhtiS.teteiytf 5 e™: W,H£1”=T' £.£•■ Ai: P» j»'. «» k" '“d **--

ks c. .,.di« »- - *"■ '»« Stfnrsï'

Ross rifle. the tracks, men oprating shall b paid at
the rate of 27c. per hour.

“9 —(Uniforms)—Effective on and after 
July 1, 1912, men under three years’ ser
vice to pay one-half price of uniform;

therefore, labored to secure an 
adjustment of the differences before any 
formal evidence was offered by either side, 
and the board have now the' pleasure of re- 

that their labors eventually met

Green dogs 
J. Fenton, Jr.

Novice—Same as green.

,Guire. ,
Local dogs and hitches—Patsy, 1st, Ethel 

Emmerson; Trump, 2nd, T. H. Esta* 
brooks; Buster. 3rd, Wm. Conway; Oriena 

H. McGuire; Jack, reserve, G. A.

*

French Bull Dogs.new
record

reserve,
Hilyard.

English Bull Doga.

Novice dogs—Buller, 1st, J. E. Giles, 
Woodcote Pharmacist, 2nd, J. P. McDon
ald.

NEW SMI 
IN NEW YORK'S 
POLICE SCANDAL ryvHE waiter knows that 

-*■ he is serving a dis
criminating guest when 
ordered to bring Pabst 
“Blue Ribbon" Beer.
I This is the beverage beyond 
compare, and is appropriate for 
all times and occasions. Whole
some and refreshing—a delight 
to the eye and the palate ■■the 
parfection-ofibrewing.

eaere.X

Deposed Inspector Threatens 
to Make Disclosures About 
Department—Waldo Incens
ed at New Turn.

miiViMore features
ae

■>*is
over\

1$G
A

m

Vafix.

Wm ' [«iff*.
\

m;J:H:
f

t:-
* «

lot.

I

Bottled only at the 
brewery in crystal 
clear bottles, showing 
at a glance that it 
is ^ clean and purel

cor.

%

ii

J

WILBY AT OTTAWA 
IN HIS CROSS

CONTINENT TRIP
NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

This is the beer for your home} 
Phone or write

Richd. Sullivan & Co*t)j
44-46 Dock St.

Phone Main 838

Ottawa, Sept. 5—Thomas W. \V llby, 
formerly of Quebec, and bis chauffeur, r. 
V Heney, of St. Catherines, who are 
crossing the continent by auto from Hali
fax to Vancouver, in the. interests of the 
Canadian Highway Association, passed 

route from Montreal

Women's commonest aliment 
—the root of so much of their 
Ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DAVO AND CHEMICAL CO

OP CANADA. LIMITED.

through Ottawa en 
to Toronto today. They left Halifax on 
Tuesday, Aug. 27, and have to complete 
the journey uf 4,006 odd miles in thirty-five 
dayt.. There have been no mishaps so far, 
but they look for strenuous traveling when 
the Lake Superior country is reached.

4
A piece of garden hose makes an ideal 

While stout to dislodge the dust, 
wear and tear giv-

25c. & box.
beater.
its flexibility prevents 
en by the ordinary stick or rattan beater.

161

i\ I \

The flies that are now in your 
kitchen and dining-room were proba
bly feasting on some indescribable 
nastiness less than an hour ago, and 
as a single fly often carries many 
thousands of disease germs attached 
to its hairy, body, it is the duty of 
every housekeeper to assist in exter
minating this worst enemy of the
human race.

WILSON’S
FLY PADS

kill flies in such immense quantities 
as cannot be approached by any other 
fly killer.

m

JVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
r
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By “Bud” Fisher ■Little Jeff Refused to Tackle Anything at Catchweights f.• • • •
i !

I
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L i *»e \hm M Pouftes ! 
if a zoo pound fish 

8TAR.TA Pu LVIV that 
WAN AND M6 Puujn’ 

WAN YOU <NOW 
WHOX*. VMfN DON'T , 

YOU 7

9Nbu AAA9W «EVER
see a fish her»:
that weighs
l-ESS than 200 

Pod(VDs

VJHER.Ç 
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<50 in’

HONVEthe- Finest 

fish in th€ 
world coke out 
OF this bay
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AthleticSPORT NEWS Of A DAY;

AT HOME AND ABROAD
r THE EASY WAYThe Exhibition Meet.

Men-—An O-P-C iThe field «porta on the exhibition 
grounds last evening attracted another big 
crowd, which greatly enjoyed the different 
events. The mile was perhaps the pret
tiest contest of the evening. There were 
nine starters. At the crack of the pistol 
Stirling took the lead and held it till the 
last lap, when Walsh, of the High school, 
sprinted out from the crowd and passed 
Stirling in the stretch and won. Stirling 
was second and Chambers, of the Y. M. 
C. A., was third. The mile relay was won 
by High School in t minutes and 4 sec
onds.

After the events had been run off the 
medals were presented to the winhers by 
H. A. Porter in front of the grandstand.

The summary of the events were as fol
lows:

120 yards hurdles—Macneill, High School, 
let; Mahon, Y. M. C. A., 2nd; Williams, 
unattached, 3rd. Time, 20 4-5 sec.

Broad jump—Sinclair, High School, 1st; 
Bridges, High School, 2nd; Holder, 3rd. 
Distance, 18 feet.

Mile—Walsh, High School, 1st; Stirling, 
Y. M. C. A., 2nd; Chambers, Y. M. C. A., 
3rd. Time, 5 min. 5 sec.

Putting 12 pound shot—J. P. Nome, 
Mount Allison A. A., 1st; Sinclair, 2nd; 
Leavitt, 3rd. Distance, 40 feet 8 inches.

Mile relay—High School (Townsend, 
Foley, Bridges, Walsh). 4 min. 4 sec.

The officials were as follows:
Judges—W. W. dark, chief of police, 

and Fred Coombs; referee, A. W. Covey; 
clerks of the course, J. C. Henderson and 
A. W. Robb; timers, Stanley Bridges,John 
Malcolm, J. M. Barnes; track judges, F. 
A. Dykeman, C. J. Dempster, M. M. Som
erville; scorers, Edgar March, L; H. San- 
dall; starter, A. W. Thorne.

Thousand Mile Walk.

1 of having an up-to-date fumhhed home, is by buying goods to suit your 
pocket and terms. There is no necessity for you to be without any of 
this useful home furnishings suoh as Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace Cur
tains and Portiere, also furniture of all kinds, at the opportunity we are of
fering. We also carry an up-to-date stock of Ladies’, Men’s and Boy's 
dotting.

Come in to see our range. We shall- be pleased to show you whether 
you purchase or not.

i

Often Doubles a Man’s Capacity
*

>
The Big Leagues.

American League.

Philadelphia 19, New York 9. 
Philadelphia 5, New "-York 2. 
Washington 3, Boston 4. 
Cleveland 1, Chicago 4.

American League Standing
Boston .. .. .... .,..91 
Washington ..
Philadelphia ..
Chicago .. .,
Detroit .. .. .. 
develand .. ..
New York .. .
St. Louis .. ..

the benefit of all 
men who don’t

Nothing else known can increase it gives you 
a man’s energy like an O-P-C the vtm which 
suspensory. wear it waste.

■v . „ . ..____ You can prove this in a week.
yJr'ri^^nsf^a"™ ^ ““ *
drain on the nerve force. For work or ptoy, walking or

This saving alone can make riding, every man who values 
tired men tireless. It makes Ian- energy needs an O-P-C. And yon 
guid men alert. need it for comfort too.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won Lost P. C.

Fredericton 
Houltone .. 
Marathons 
Woodstock

.59127.39
27 .531.31 JACOBSON a CO., 675 MAIN ST..44931 38

«40434.23 'Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers.
Marathons Win.

By a score of 9 to 6, the Marathons took 
a game- away from the Woodstock Colts 
en the North End grounds yesterday af
ternoon. Winckler was on the mound for 
the Greeks, and although touched up pret
ty freely, played a good game. Hanley 
was on the mound for the Colts and after 
the first inning pitched fairly good ball. 
The Greeks scored seven runs in the first 
inning, Winckler being responsible for 
three of the runs when he hit a three bag
ger with the bases full. O’Brien at short
stop had an off day, and played a loose 
game for the Greeks, but the other mem
bers of the team played their usual steady 

Jack Nelson, formerly of the 
Greeks, caught for the Colts. The follow
ing is the summary:—

Marathons.

.78

.77 The O-P-C Is the scientific saseeasary, famous far 26 years. Our 
book tells why you Bead It—what it dees. Write (or It now.
A0 druggists guarantee you satisfaction with an O-P-C. No. 2, Lisle, 
H-OO-No. 3, shk, n.SL Maned direct from45 W. Twenty-PKttiSbeet, 
Chicago. If your druggist wfB not supply you.

Bauer & Black

..64 AMUSEMENTS j„ ...89
.55
.46

;....44 
National League.

Boston 3, Brooklyn 4.
New York 8, Philadelphia 1. 
New York 4, Philadelphia 2. 
.Chicago 1, Cincinnati 4. 
Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 4.

Chicago and New York
INDIANS ON RAMPAGE, SOLDIERS AND COWBOYS

ALLAN STEAMSHIP WHICH
STRUCK ICEBERG NEAR THE

TITANIC DISASTER SCENE

\

game. National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.1

New York.............. ...
Chicago.............. . ..
Pittsburg...................
Philadelphia ............
Cincinnati...............
St. Louis....................
Brooklyn ... ... _. 
Boston ....................

.694

.6354O’Brien, es .... 5 
Winter, 3b
Fraser, If ..........6
Pinkerton, 2b .. 5 
O’Donnell, rf, lb 3 
Dutton, lb ...... 4
McGovern, « ....
.Riley, cf ............
Winkler, p ........
White, rf ..........

3 .683023 .496 Still Another Sure ScreamPlenty of Big Laughs in Thiso2 L>.4891i “HOUSECLEANING" “MAN WANTED".43008 .37606 .302
\ 26

International League.
Toronto 6, Buffalo 7.
Montreal 2, Rochester 5. 
Baltimore 3, Providence 1.

02 THE ADOPTED SON”SEUG'S «*
STRONG
DRAMA A Story That Will Make You Better

o1
V- .'■■■00

New York, Sept. 5—John J. Kieman, as
sistant district superintendent of the de
partment of street cleaning, will spend his 
twenty-day vocation, in walking from Chi
cago ti 

Kier

s;77 27 15S3 9

mlInternational League Standing
Won Lost P. C.

.1
Woodstock.

A.B. E. H. P.O. 
.5144

1 1 3
5 114

12 3
..........  5 0 2 1
..........5.0 i3- .1

............5 0 17
2 11 
0 10

a - MISS GERTRUDE LeROY MR. TOM WATERALL■E. Toronto .. .. 
Rochester .. . 
Newark ... . 
Baltimore ... 
Buffalo .. .. 
Montreal ... .

.594.82 56 itto this city.0Black, cf 
Williams, 3b ... 5 
Nelson, c 
Lamorey, 2b .... 5

DufLuA

Doherty, as ..... 5 
Hanley, p .X—. 4

will leave lor Chicago on Sep
tember 7, by train. He will await there the 
receipt of a letter from Mayor Harrison 
of Chicago to Commissioner Edwgrds, and 
will then begib hia -1,000 mile walk. He 
feels confidant that he will be able to ac- 
ctmplish this distance in twenty days, but 
realizes that fifty miles a day is a hard 
pace.

Kiernan is married and has eleven chil
dren. He served in both Twelfth and Six
ty-ninth Regiments, and also in the Span- 
iah-American war. In 1900 he walked to 
Peekskill State Camp of the National 
Guard, a distance of forty-five miles, in 
fourteen hours. In 1904, during army 
manoeuvres, he walked from this city to 
Manassas, Va., about 250 miles, in five 
days, five hours.

79 57 .581 “ For You’re Ma Baby"“The Last Rose of Summer"nan1 -J............68
. ...69

66 .5070 66 511 ■ X!i ,62 .47.30

BOYS ! GRAND PROGRAMME 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

,63 .73 .463 GIRLS!? Jersey City ... ........ 62
1 Providence .. .. .. ..57

76 .449
79 .4190

Block to the Cuba.0
% - Chicago, Sept. 5—Negotiations are under 

way whereby Catcher George Block of the 
Denver clnb will be a member of the Chi
cago National League team next season. 
President Murphy of the Cubs has decided 
to draft the star backstop.

Block is one of the most promising catch
ers that has ever worn a Denver uniform. 
He was obtained from the St. Paul club 
of the American Association this season 
and has been playing a fast game since 
he joined the Denver team. He has not 
only been doing great work behind the 
bat, but has been hitting better than .300. 
Block has an excellent whip, and his peg
ging to second has been one of the fea
tures of his playing.
football

Entertain Your Exhibition Visitors at Our Show44 6 16 24 10 3
Woodstock ........Xk...2 11000020-6
Marathons 

Summary—Marathons Grounds, Sept. 6, 
1912. Three base hit, Winkler; two baàe 
hitu Black (2), Perley, O’Brien. Bases 
on balls by Hanky, 6; struck out by Han
ley 2, by Winkler 3; bit by pitcher by 
Hanley, 3; wild pitch, Winkler. Time 6f 
game, 1 hour 55 minutes. Umpire Duffy. 
Attendance 350.

>•
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THE EXHIBITION

is Going With a Swing

ÜLOCAL BAIL IMP, REX, SOLAXFredericton Wins.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 5—(Special)— 

Fredericton won from the Houlton Reds 
on the local diamond this afternoon by a 
score of 4 to 2. With the exception of the 
second inning, when the Reds batted in 
two runs by solid hitting, Hale was an 
enigma to the visitors. Scanlon was also 
effective and pitched a good game, but 
young McElwee. who was on the receiving 
end for Houlton, could not keep the locals 
to their bases, while Houlton’s errors were 
made at crucial times.

Wiles put up a whirlwind game at short, 
and his quick action took the fancy of the 
fane. He figured in two double püye and 
accepted eleven .chances. Hammond made 
a spectacular catch of a ground ball in the 
seventh, threw to Neptune, who relayed to 
Iott, making the best play seen on the 
local diamond this season.

Larry Conley was strong with the Wil
low, having three hits in fqur times up, 
and every one of which figured in the 
scoring. The box score:

Houlton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

0 2 4

sTHE
^ 7 pi.

PROGRAMME 
The Key of the First Gate

HORSE RACING-Special
“The English Derby of 1912“

—AND—
Presentation of Colors to Scotch 

Brigade at Montreal by H. K. H. 
the Duke of Connaught

“ Farmer Allan’s Daughter ”
Rural Comedy Dnuna

Ri N
Moncton League. ■ D IOLast night the organization of a football 

league was completed in Moncton. Mayor 
Robinson was chosen honorary president; 
Alderman Price, president; C. M. Brown, 
vice-president. The teams entered so far 
are from the I. C. R. Athletics and the 
City Harriers. It will be arranged to play 
games with outside teams.
Golf

:§i
: V I

ONEXT FEW DAYS s:

“THE CALL OF
THE ROSE”

Say 1 It’s Pretty

i1 ;Here is the St. John baeeball programme 
for the balance of the week:

This afternoon at 3.15—Fredericton vs. 
Marathons, Winter or Jordan in the box 
for St. John.

Saturday at 2 o’clock — Double header 
with Fredericton, Winckler and Barry will 
be the St. John pitchers. Barry has been 
doing good work in Nova Scotia.

These three matches with the league 
leaders should he worth while^nd good, 

ball to the last minute will be

Liverpool, Sept. 6—After a narrow escape from tfie fate of the Titanic the Al
lan steemehip Corsican arrived here with her nose smashed in from a crash with 
an iceberg. The Corsican, which left Montreal for Liverpool, struck an iceberg 
east of Belle Isle, near Newfoundland, on Aug. 12. The Corsican carried twenty- 
five first class, sixty-two second class and 200 steerage passengers. The Corsican 
is one of the newest and largest of the Allan line steamships. She was built at 
Glasgow five years ago and is of 11,419 t ons register.

VAUDEVILLE 
THAT MERRY PAIR

DEALY <Sh EDWARDS
A Buret of Radiant

On Local links.
New Brunswick won the match with 

Nova Scotia on the golf links yesterday by 
the following score:—

“THE MONOGRAM”
Gee, It’s Funny

MONDAY
“THE DESERT”-101 SONGS AND DANCES

iI II 11111 II 111111111111111111111111111111111111111 rr
Nova Scotia.

1 H. M. Wylie........ 0
1 W. A. Henry 
1 H. J. McCann ... 0

New Brunswick.
C. M. Sprague 
H. N. Stetson 
Andrew Jack.
Dr. J. M. Magee.. 0 H. McD. Henry... 1 
Dr. Sprague
F. C. Thomson.... 1 J. A. McAskiU..
J. U. Thomas 
E. B. Hooper 
L. W. Peters.
E. W. McCready.. 1 T. N. Campbell .. 0 

.. 1 S. McOawley ...

.. 1 A. J. Campbell 

..1 J. J. Corbett ..

Ï; o

UD OF 18 SHAMES KEN
AND HELPS IN RESCUE

Parker, life guards, had a boat bobbing 
over the breakers in a jiffy, but a com
ber capsized the craft. Parker started for 
Mertz. No one would help Penny start 
out again in the boat until John T. Croe- 
son, of Germantown, Pa., came. They res
cued the drowning man and Parker at the 
peril of their lives.

snappy 
looked for.

There is an ambitious programme for 
next week if it can be arranged. This Is 
it—Monday and Tuesday, Fredericton vs. 
St. John Marathons; Wednesday and 
Thursday, Halifax Socials vs. Marathons; 
Friday and Saturday, the Lynn team vs. 
Marathons. If the Socials can not be se
cured there is a possibility of Houlton be
ing brought here to play Fredericton. At 
all events the management are negotiating 
for a good week for the fans.

0 Dr. O’Brien . I
0Neptune, ss .... 5 

Johnston, cf ... 4 
Iott, lb .
Hughes, If 
L. McElwee, 3b. 4 
Hammond, 2b .. 3 
T. McElwee, c.. 4 
Finnamore, rf .. 3
Bcanlon, p..........4
•Martini ..............

1
1 Martin Dickie . 
0 H. W. Crowe . 
1 J. R. Gillis ...

0i 2 0
14 0 09

Atlantic City, Sept. 6—An 18-year-old 
youth shamed 1,000 men and by his hero
ism averted a tragedy here. Even after 
the lad had shown the men the way, not 
one would follow him to aid in what was 
the most spectacular rescue from drown
ing at the resort this season.

J. B. Meriz and Frank Link, ahont fifty 
feet from the shore, were rawrht in fur- 
powerful offset of the tide. Penny and

004 0 1
0 2 0

00 1 0 Alfred Porter 
E. L. Day.... 
A. Dunn.....

When the metal tips come off shoe laces 
dip the ends in household glue to the 
length of half an inch, twirl them between 
the finger and thumb into the shape of a 
tip, let the glue dry and you will have a 
tip that will outlast the strongest shoe
string.

00 4 0
01 13

0 0 0
81 0 0 0 .10Total

Driving competition—Won by C. M. 
Sprague, 516 yards; Dr. Magee, second.

Approaching and Putting competition— 
Won by H. N. Stetson, 11 strokes.

A meeting of the Maritime Golf Asso
ciation was held last evening at the Union 
Club, President H. B. Schofield in the 
chair. Lingan was selected as the place 
for next year’s championship meet. A new 
18-hole course is being completed by the 
Lingan club and will be in shape for next 
season. These officers were elected: Presi 
dent, H. J. McCann; vice-president, J. R 
Gillis; secretary, Stewart Macauley; execu 
tive committee, Dr. Sprague, of Wood 
stock ; M. Dickie, Truro; H. N. Stetson 
St. John; R. Simpson, Moncton; J. E 
Rodger, Amherst. It was decided to 
adopt a uniform basis for handicapping. 
The incoming officers were requested to 
invite St. John’s, Newfoundland, to join 
the association. St. John’s has two golf 
courses, one of eighteen holes, and one of 
nine. The thanks of the visito 
tended by resolution to the outgoing ofh- 

for their good work in preparing for 
and handling the meeting which closes to
day, and to the St. John Golf Club for 
the use of its links, a kindly word being 
said for local members who did not partici
pate in this week’s play and who gave 
up the course to those who took part in 
the contests. Lingan, the club which is 
to have next year’s meeting, is represent
ed here by a strong delegation of enthus
iasts, and the Lingan club is showing a 
fine spirit in carrying out extensive plans 
in connection with its fine new course and 
clubhouse.

36 2 10 24
•Batted for Finnamore in the ninth. 

Fredericton.
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

110 0 
12 0 0
0 12 1
3 2 0 0
0 11 0 0

0 0
3 0
4 0
4 0

2
.s ;« McLEAN IN BOUT 

DURING WORLD SERIES AMUSEMENTS
Harrington, cf .. 
Genley, rf ..... 
B. Conley, 3b .. 
L. Conley, If ....
ïïoyt, lb ........ —
Fitzgerald, c .... 
Ramsey, 2b ....
Wildes, ...............
Hale, P ..............

Ring Match for Champion Boxer 
in Baseball—Schmidt His Op
ponent

l
o
o
l

25 4 7 27 13 1
Houlton by. “nl.n-89 '....0 0 20 0 0 0 00-2

Fredericton .................0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0x-4
Summary—Stolen bases, L. Conley, Fitz

gerald, Hale, Wildes; two base bite, L. 
Conley, Neptune; sacrifice hits, Hoyt (2), 
Remsev, B. Conley; double plays, Ramsey, 
Wildee and Hoyt; Hale, Wildes and Hoyt; 
Hammond, Neptune and Iott; struck out 
br Scanlon 3, by Hale 2; bases on balls off 
Scanlon 3. Umpire, Rotterham.

Cincinnati, Sept. 5—While the pennant 
winners of the National and American 
Leagues are fighting for the world’s cham
pionship, Larry McLean, catcher of the 
Reds, and Charley Schmidt, catcher of the 
Providence club, may fight in a twenty- 
four foot ring for the heavyweight cham
pionship of baseball. Larry claims the title 
in the National League.

Overtures have been made to have both 
men appear in a bout in Boston during the 
world’s series, and McLean has decided 
to accept.

More Winning Hits at GEM !
that the public’s favorite 
amusement resort is in 

better shape than ever before you will enjoy a 
good, healthy, cool, all round roller skate.
Grandi Big Opening of The Vic

toria Tuesday Night Sept. lOtti.
10 Long Numbers by One of The City'sJ^est Bands.

Admission lO Cts.

NOWrs was ex-
Powerful Kalem Domestic DramaBreezy, Snappy 

Week End “A FAMILY TYRANT”cere

Bill
Biograph Story of Western Claim-JumpersSchool Souven

irs Sat. Mat. 
ANNIE NEWINGTON
New Singer 

Monday

ladies, notice
Now i» the time to order your fall 
and winter costumes. We will fur
nish all ntaterials or you can bring 

Call and leave your measure.

“With The Enemy’s Help”Dr. Robert Gatniel Cornwell, of River- 
head, L. 1., who has been nominated by 
the Suffolk County Democratic Committee 
for coroner, has been named nineteen timee 
for that office. In his tliirty-eix years of 
campaigning he has never been elected. He 
says he intends to “run*’ for the office 
until he Is elected

Some Comedy Migre
“The Paper Hanger”

Scenic in
Havanayours.

THr MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
.6 Dock 6tregtw Pkons zota Main Skates IS Cts.Manager s i

A, ~ «• M A A V

Vi

l

Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., Presents
The Pure Fun and Laugh Play

nVER
NIGHT

9 Mos. in N.Y. City. 5 Mos. in Boston

Prices 25c to $1.50 I Mat. (Sat.) 25c to $ I

Greatest Labor Problem Play YetSTAR
STAR
STAR
STAR

“The Voice of Millions”
“The Brand” Indian Western Story

“Billy Boy” “Dog Gone It!”
Hearty LaughSolax Comedy

MONSTER MATINEE ON SATURDAY!
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WE ARE READY WITH
OVER 1,500 

NEW FALL COATS 
AND SUITS

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department.

X NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates of popular New York Models.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ffOi King Street

I

y t * >

,

DOWLING BROS.:

( Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc■

Anything You Require For Travelling
. .$2.80 to $6.50 

$4.85, $5.75, $5.95 
Jap Matting Suit Cases .. $1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25, $3.45 
Leatherette Suit Cases .. $1.20, $1.35, $1.76, $2.50, $2.76, $3.00

Trunkc.................
Leather Suit Cases

!

I

S S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Will be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
assortments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman & Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman & Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wormwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

I The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block ST. JOHN, N. B.
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DYKEMAN’S

Attractive Silks
for Exhibition visitors at 
most attractive prices.

Swiss made Pailette, 36 inches wide, soft texture, non-cut- 
able, lustrous, wil give the greatest of service, .only 97 cents 

Note the width, almost double the width of ordinary
a

yard.
silks.

Merveleux Satin Foulards, a special-purchase of one thou
sand yards, placed on sale at 59 cents a yard, all colorings. 27 
inches wide, regular price $1.25. These are waterproof and the 
greatest silk bargain that we have held in a long time.

Jap Foulards in the daintiest of colorings, 27 inches wide, 
65 cent quality, on sale at 39 cents a yard. Suitable for separ
ate waists or full dresses.

Plain MessaJines, 20 inches wide, at 66 and 75 cents a yard.
These are Swiss make of a very soft texture and excellent 
wearing qualities. >

Black Silks, in Taffetas, Messalines, Pailettes, Merveleux 
and Cords, at most attractive prices.

* l

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

\
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SAYS HE SAW 
58 PEOPLE 00

LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clockr

Our Fall Suits Will Appeal 
to Men of Good Taste

IN AID OF PLAYGROUNDS.
A group of ladies have arranged to serve 

lunch in the tea room at the exhibition 
building tomorrow afternoon, the proceeds 
to be given in aid of the work of the 
Playgrounds Association.

TO CONVENTION.
George Barnes and J. S. Flaglor left this 

morning for Milton, N. S., to attend the 
conference of the Disciples of Christ, open
ing there tomorrow. Representatives from 
other centres in the maritime provinces 
will be present, and the sessions should 
prove of interest.

1

Why ? Because they are absolutely right 
in fit, style and workmanship. Come and 

- - v see them now while the new styles and
IHllUUailUMUÂMâlMUiïimilin ,
patterns are here in great abundance. Men who recognize 
advantages of an early choice are sure to be impressed with 
excellent showing of fall styles.

Interesting Evidence in Liquor 
Case in Po}ice Court

t

the;Today
OUTPOLICE COURT.

Arthur Cook was fined $2 in the police 
court this morning for allowing his sloven 
to stand across the roadway in Water 
street and thereby block the traffic. Ed
ward Whiteneck was fined a like amount 
for a like offence in Pond street. Allan 
Alberts wss fined |2 for allowing his horse 
to run at large in' Winslow street, W. E.

GOING HOME.
Thomas Daly, of Boston, arrived in the 

city this morning from Stellarton, N. S., 
where he has been playing ball during the 
season. He has made many friends there 
and Avas recognized as one of the most 
capable players in the line-up. He will 
visit his uncle, James B. Daly, of the cus
toms staff, for a few days before retumiug 
to hie home.

LUCAS WAS ON WATCH
Men’s New Fall Suits at $5.00 to $20.00Had Eye on Place Nearly All 

Sunday Frem Morning Until 
Night — Court Upholds Him 
When He Declines to Say 
Where He Was Hidden H. N. DeMILLE & CO.

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
According to a testimony given by Pol

iceman Lucas in the police court this 
morning, no lees than fifty-eight people 
visited the premises of Daniel Hanlon in Let Us Help You Have Foot ComfortTHE NEW SPIRIT.

A prominent business man who is known 
as a keen observer,' was commenting on 
the success attending the present St. John 
Exhibition. It rather surprised him to see 
the attendance figures "mounting higher 
than those of the dominion fair of 1910, 
and he believed it must be ascribed to 
the new spirit that has become jjjirt of 
the life of the people another evidence 
of the awakening that has come in St. 
John.

Water street on Sunday last. Hanlon was 
called upon to answer to the charge of 
selling liquor on Sunday last without a 
license. He pleaded not guilty, and was 
represeted by Dr. Silas Alward, K. C. 
Three witnesses swore that they visited 
Hanlon’s on Sunday, but went there for 
the purpose ot transacting private busi
ness. Two swore that they had been in 
the place only once during the day, and 
the other twice. After they had finished 
their evidence Lucas swore that he saw 
one of the men in there no less than six 
times on Sunday, and another twice. Ac
cording to the evidence given by the pol
iceman among the visitors were Indians, 
colored men and interdicts.

Policeman Lucas testified that, in conse
quence of what he had learned, he went 
to Water street on Sunday and from a 
point of vantage saw everything that went 
on in and around Hanlon's. He watched 
the house from 6.40 o’clock in the morn
ing until 8.30 o’clock at night, and was 
away from the place only from 3 to 5.20 
o’clock in the afternoon.

In his cross-examination, Mr. Alward 
asked the witness just where he was sta
tioned, but the witness declined to an
swer. After some legal argument the wit
ness was upheld by the court.

The first witness called this morning was 
Edward Doherty. He said he had gone in
to Hanlon’s place at 8.30 o'clock on the 
day in question to transact some business 
with Hanlon. He had not got any liquor 
there, nor had he seen any in the place. 
He saw no one in there at the time except 
Hanlon and John Miller. He had not 
gone in at any other time during the day.

John Miller said that he had gone in 
with Doherty to transact some business 
with Hanlon, but had got no liquor. He 
refused to tell the court what was the ex
act nature of the business.

John Leary said that he went into Han 
Ion’s on Sunday last at 7.15 o’clock. He 
had seen smoke coming from the chimney, 
so he knew that Hanlon was up The 
witness had gone in to see about a milk 
can that had left there. He saw no one 
in there, nor had ne seen any liquor. He 
had also gone in a little later in the morh- 
ing to see about a pair of oilskins that 
he had left there. ’ Oh neither time did 
he get any liquor. He did not go back 
later in the day. J

Policeman Lucas said that O’Leary had 
gone into Hanlon’s house six times be
tween 6.40 o’clock and 8.30 o’clock in the 
morning. Doherty, Miller and two other 
men had gone in together at 9.20 o’clock. 
A little girl was in the house at the time. 
All the time he was on watch he saw fifty- 
eight people going in, and forty-eight com
ing ont. He knew most of those who had 
gone in and had issued subpoenas for them 
to appear in court.

He could see men stationed at different 
parts of the street, evidently acting as 
spies. Once when a policeman came in 
sight he saw a 'man give a signal from a 
wharf. Hanlon immediately came out of 
the house and started to talk to the pol
iceman. The witness had seen Doherty 
go into Hanlon’s early in the afternoon, 
and come out between five and seven 
o’clock partly under the influence of 
liquor. He had seen Hanlon beckoning 

into the house at different times dur-

If careful measurement of 
the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
y<mr feet will help to give yon 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
yon have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty h on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

IS

ALL EN Aï END
OF EIGHTEEN HOLES Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,Great Golf Match on Local Links 

Today — Last Round This
Afternoon

The first round of the golf match be
tween Clarence Sprague and H. W. Wylie 
of Halifax for the maritime championship 
was played this morning, and at the end of 
the eighteen holes the men were all even. 
Both were playing fine golf and a great 
struggle is expected this afternoon when 
the final eighteen holes will be played.

In the professional match this morning 
between Rickwood of St. John and Con
way of Halifax, Conway finished three up 
for the first eighteen holes. They play 
another eighteen this afternoon to decide 
who gets the money.

V

FOX TERRIERS WEE

New Glasgow Degs Carry Off 
Honors in Smooth Class

Judging was continued in the dog show 
today with the results here given. In the 
awards as given in the morning papers 
the name of Louis King’s St. Bernard 
bitch Adgie, which was a strong winner 
was inadvertently omitted. The judge 
praised Adgie highly. The results this 
morning were:.

Wire Hair Fox Terrier.
Puppy Dogs and Bitches:—1st Harry 

Green; 2nd Pauline McAfee.
Limit Dogs:—1st LeBaron Wilson, Brier; 

2nd F. W. Blizzard, Muse.
Open Dogs:—1st LeBaron Wilson, Brier; 

2nd F. W. Blizzard, Mike; 3rd T. W. Bliz
zard, Mike; reserve, LeB. Wilson, North
ern Janet.

Green Dogs and Bitches:—1st Pauline 
McAfee, Pat.

Smooth Fox Terriers.
Puppy Dogs and Bitches—1st G. S. Jack- 

New Glasgow, John Halifax; 2nd men 
ing the day.

On cross-exaniination by Doctor Alward, 
the witness refused to tell where he was 
stationed, stating that as he had been 
down in that locality working on a theft 
case the same day, he did not feel like 
divulging the place that he had been se
creted. His Honor upheld the witness in 
the matter.

The case was adjourned until Monday 
morning at ten o’clock, when other wit- 

will be heard. His Honor told

son,
Laurence Dow, Spot; 3rd Louise Tobin, 
warden.

Novice, Limit and Open Claeses:— 1st 
G. S. Jackson, John Halifax; 2nd Frank 
C. Magee, Kennelworth Johnston; 3rd 
J. Isabel Shaw, Jim.

Veteran Dogs:—1st G. S. Jackson, Bun
co Buster.

Winners’ Dogs: — 1st G. S. Jackson, 
John Halifax; reserve, F. C. Magee, Ken
nelworth Johnston.

Novice Bitches:—1st G. S. Jackson, Nig
ger; 2nd G. R. Allen; 3rd G. S. Jackson, 
Alden Onyx.

Limit and Open Classes : — 1st G. S. 
Jackson, Nigger; 2nd P. Heffernon, 
Queenie; 3rd G. R. Allen.

Winners’ Bitchea:—G. S. Jackson, Nig
ger; reserve, P. Heffernan, Queenie.

Local Doge and Bitches:—1st F. C. Ma
gee, Kennelworth Johnston; 2nd J. Ieabell 
Shaw, Jim; 3rd P. Heffernan, Quenie.

Green Dogs and Bitches: — 1st G. S. 
Jackson, John Halifax; 2nd G. S. Jack- 
son, Nigger; 3rd F. C. Magee, Kennel
worth Johnston.

Novice Bitches:—1st Harry Green, Ken
ney’s Mate.

Limit Bitches—1st Ralph Preston, Vio
let; 2nd LeB. Wilson, Northern Janet; 
3rd Harry Green, Kenney’s Mate.

Open Bitches:—1st Ralph Preston, Vio
let; 2nd LeB. Wilson, Northern Janet; 
3rd Harry Green, Kenney’s Mate; reserve, 
Robert Armstrong, Sarah.

Local Dogs and Bitches—1st Ralph Pres
ton, Violet; 2nd LeB. Wilson, Brier.

This is the big night of the show with 
all the dogs at their best, the awarding of 
the special prizes and the events of in
terest. The N. B. Kennel Club has gone 
to a lot of expense in money and time in 
getting up the show and the patronage has 
not been as good as the show and their 
work warrant. It is hoped there will be 
a big attendance tonight.

GIVEN AWAY
One of these Shoe Polishing Outfits, consisting of Box 

of Polish, Dauber for putting it on, and Polishing Brush 
FREE with every pair of Shoes. Also the Shoes at lowest 
prices in St. John.nesses

Hanlon that he was liable to a finje of 
$200, as it was a second offence case, but 
that if he would put up a deposit of $100 
he would be allowed to go until Monday. 
Failing this he would have to supply bail 
for $200.

v

Infants' Shoes, 28c., 38c., 48c., 58c., 78c., 98c.

Children's Shoes, 78c., 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.38.

Girls’ Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48.

Women’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.38:

Boys’ Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48.

Men’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.38.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
PASTOR CALLED TO

%

Offer of $6,000 Salary Received 
by Rev. J. L. Gordon, Once 
Congregational Minister Here

I

CORNER MAIN ANDC B. PIDGEON, BRIDGE STREETS
Rev. J. L. Gordon, at present occupying 

the pulpit of the Central Congregational 
church, Winnipeg, has received a call to 
the pastorate of New England Congrega
tional church, Chicago, at a salary of $6,- 
000. The news was contained in a letter 
from Mr. Gordon to a friend of his in Tor
onto. It is not known whether or not he 
will accept. *

New England church is one of the old
er churches of Chicago, and would seem 
a desirable field, but it is well known that 
Mr. Gordon is satisfied that he is doing 
a good work in Winnipeg, and the salary 
increase is not likely to have much effect 
on his decision. Central church is consid
ered the most popular church in Winnipeg 
today. It seats more than 2,000, and in 
order to obtain a seat at any evening 
service when Mr. Gordon is to preach it 
is necessary to be on hand half an hour 
before the service commences.

Mr. Gordon lias been in Winnipeg for 
about eight years. He was formerly pas
tor of the St. John Congregational church.

66RELIABLE” FURS
Our Furs are “Reliable," and we guarantee every article and garment to be exactly as 

represented. As we manufacture all our furs we know just what they arc, and we 
good skins, linings, finishings, etc.

We are showing the latest styles in Stoles, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, etc.

only usePROBATE COURT
In the probate court today the will of 

David Dearness, registry clerk of the cus
toms, was proved. He gives all his estate 
to his wife Katherine Dearness whom he 
nominates as executrix and who was ac
cordingly sworn in as such. George H. V. 
Belyea is proctor.

The will of James J. Burridge, baker, 
was also proved. He gives to his daughter 
Caroline Alice Burridge his two leasehold 
lots in Duke, street, Carleton, and nomin
ates her as executrix. As she resides in 
Victoria, B. C., an authority was issued to 

her in as executrix. There is no 
real estate; personal estate $4,000. Robert 
U. Murray is proctor,

COATS IN MUSKRAT.........
COATS IN MARMOT .........
COATS IN NEAR SEAL......
COATS IN RUSSIAN PONY

$65.00 to $135.00 
75.00 to 85.00 
75.00 to 110.00 
85.00 to 125.00

With these are many other kinds in Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, etc. 
Visitors are cheerfully invited to visit our show-room.

BATTLE LINE.
The S. S Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, 

from London for Brazil, passed Teneriffe
today. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Kffif 63 King Stswear

*
i -L r i

September 6, "12

This Boys’ Clothing Store Meets 
Every Demand of Both 

Parents and Boys
«

Most youths and mothers when they buy Boys* Clothing 
judge it from three standpoints—how well it will wear, how well 
the boy will look in it, and the price. The boy is concerned 
chiefly in whether it fits and looks well and allows perfect free
dom of motion.

We believe the Boys* Clothing here will meet every 
of these demands, fairly and squarely. We do not claim tT 
never wears out
priced Boys* Clothing you can buy. 
it emphatically, is that Boys* Clothing so good as, 
not be purchased at lower prices.

$1.50 to $67.5 
3.00 to 5.00 
6.00 to 13.00 
3.50 to 12.00

one

ft We do not maintain that it is the lowest 
What we do say, and say

this can-

SAILOR SUITS, ages 6 to 10 years........................................
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, ages 8 to 16 years......................
D. B. BLOOMER SUITS, (2 pair Bloomer) 10 to 1 7 years 
THREE-PIECE SUITS, 12 to 17 years................................

All his furnishing needs as well

St££SSS.GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, *. Jotw. n. b.

ON EXHIBITION
- - Charlotte Street.At Our Store

Ladies’ and Gent’s Furs
Our name stands for good and reliable furs made from skins 

most in request Your Inspection Invited.

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street, Cor. of Market Street.
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